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-;;•· ·;: '• .-i? - ./ ,- _rl' • 

~~<P~ ~~. • ;x_---.·._··r. _lf::JaJU?_-_! r--1 i--/ r'f'~ t''(P~r r ·v-;e.c./' . 
I. PRikCIPAL ~ACTORS IN THE ;~R

EASTERN SITUATION 

The present undeclared war in China is the latest phase of a process 
of Japanese encroachment on the East Asiatic mainland which, begin
ning with the acquisition of Korea after the Sino-Japanese War of 
1894-5, has continued intermittently during the last half century, and 
has intensified since 1931. If regarded as the result of normal expan
sionist tendencies on the part of a virile and ambitious people, with a 
rapidly increasing population living in circumscribed conditions, 
Japan's conflict with her nearest continental neighbour-the posses
sor of.limitless territory and great natural resources-assumes a simple 
appearance. In fact, however, Japan's "economic urge" is by no 
means sufficient explanation of the present struggle in China; any 
attempt to distinguish its root~causes must take account of sundry 
other and quite different factors. The relative importance to be given 
to each ofthese gives rise to wide differences of opinion and it will be 
left to the reader to form his own deductions. The purpose of this 
memorandum is to draw attention to the· principal developments 
which compose the "background" of the situation as it exists to-day, 
and to furnish a resume of the actual events leading up more or less 
directly to the hostilities now in progress. 

The present armed conflict may properly be regarded as an .. exten~ 
sion of tlH~ '~M~l?-SllYJ:i:IJ} .. ,i\ff~ir'.' , gl1.Q~l;~.,"J:.qlitically speaking, Ja
pan's objectivcshave remained the same. In particular, the detachment 
of North China and Inner Mongolia, at which the present Japanese 
military effort is primarily directed, would, if accomplished, mean the 
enlargement of the Japanese sphere of control already established in 
.:.:_±yJ~~~~;~.QQ. ... ~~-~ld_ serv~ the same puq~os~s. An.e:xamination 
o~ .tl1.c::;.,.;r;p,q,t,i.~~-~ --.Q~.~~Jl!.~V,,-.:§, ,.lQYaslon ?fManchuna· m-193lis-- therefore 
h1gl1ly p~J:t!P:~J:l~ ...• \9. <tn •... !Jn4erstandmgof .. thc .... prcsent .. de¥eloPmcnts.1 

Japa;n.: .. s.• .. I'.:ASJ;o:.tsJ:u:Thent . .Qij..,J;£-,$1,.,t~,i~,.MJa~a.ll-9~:Q.:q~nl..!l,~-l"P:P:4-v,ards 
can., as the foregoing suggests, be attributed to any or all of t~~;dis-
ti1le~- ~~l;l~~~-'- -~-1J-Sh of which has been represented by one or other sec~ 
tion of foreign press comment, according to tl1~ st;y~t:1J-L'.',sq9,.qql~;. of 
thp~ght,'' _a~ .the_Jilngamcntahmotive. ,First there was.lhe '~cconp.(Jlic 
-~Y~:Jh;l~ i$ FQJ3;1Y' the urge on J a_Pan to ~cquire GO!ltrororsout~~s 'of *-' 

~·r;l\V lfl.?tegal m,, .• pr:der•to fe.ed ,her.l:!ldustnes .. and;thl1Sc..Sll'P.POrta fast- · . 
cxpa:pdi11g .pop:ulation:lt<is generally accepted that land utilization in 
japarinasreached, or is nearing, its limits and that the country is suf
feriQgseriously from "agrarian . .ovex~.population." To relieve this state 
of affairs Japan had embarked on an intensive developme1lt of light 

Part II, Chapter I, section 4. 
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manufacturing industri~e~,Jargelyfor export. In many ofthe essential 
classes of raw materials the Japanese Empire is 110taqly defic:ie11t,1 and 
is largely dependent on imports; Manchu.ril!, NPJ;Jh Chin!!idt.nd Jnrier 
Mopgolia offered, .. a ... potJ;;p,tial. source .. q£ ~l,.l:f>pl,y gf. .... ~f;X~fe!.l:?I.J~p~n' s 
most pre~~ing .J;I;!q-t,~it;~W~J:l.t~, •.. s~.c:J: .. li~ irQD:.::<>Xti!! [.11~1, r~.\Y cotto11, a11d 
salt. ·To obtain control over these sources of supply; with power to 
develop and transport them, and, as. a corollary of this, t.o gain free
gom from .dependence on foreign imports, e.g. American oil and.raw 
cotton, which might be cut off in times of war or international tension, 

c,~~JLwas .. clearly ?11 inducement to ··the .rulers ·of Japan to exte.nd .. Jheir 
" ·· authority pyer.the . .regions.in question. ·· ·· ·· . ,,. .•·• ••. ·••••·····•·• ••··•····•· 

The ... second, flict.or ... was .. •stl."ategic. · ].i},p.~~~~4ic.;;~,l position, 
~J:l.~l()gs>11s .... tl\l .. · .. ffi:3:BX,rx8.P@cts·.···Wit4•·····thl1:t: .. ()~:tP.~.~J."itish ... Isi~es!•·.•·m~Q.~ . it ;;~, 
')l'i~al.}n~~r.@s~ ·~Plit:tJ..o h()stil.e powt11.":shoJJldest,ahlish itself t.oo firmly on 
th~ se~.-pg~~q. ?ftJ:~ ·1lri~pl:>()l1.fil:J.g .S()fl~~.neN.·'fhe recovery by her old 
enemy Russia of her power in the Far East, which the Revolution of 
1917 had temporarily eclipsed, became for Japan a matter of growing 
concern. The development of aircraft and submarines had greatly 
increased the importance of .Vladivostok as. a. base. for .attacks on .her 
own territory .. To .cope with a threat from Russia, strategic require
ments demanded that Japan should be able to strike at the latter's 
lines of communications and military strong-points far in the interior. 
J3;P::l:P•·· ~!it s()ffie write.n~ ... hliY(;J .. expressed ,it,. ·saw· her· natural strategic 
frontier. as lying deep in the .. continent of .Asia, possibly a.s fat west as 

')X .kake. Baikal. In order to have the· means of transporting forces through 
Manchuria and along the ''Mongolian corridor," it was desirable to 
have the political control of these areas and to safeguard the flank from 
any interference by China. The acquisition ofJl)1 .. i.J:l.<l.l..lstri~ ... l>ilse for 
the heavy industries required for the production of armall1~ms may be 
ranked as a further "strategic" consideration, as may also the desire 
entertained by the Japanese General Staff. to separate Russia. and 
China by driving a wedge between·them,.so as both to .hindertheir 
military co-operation in the event of war and, by controlling ,direct 
channels, to· check the intercourse between Russia and the Chinese 
Communist movement. 

Finally, account must be taken of the '.'prest,i.se,t~f>tiyy'' rei11forced 
by the Japanese feeling that it is, to us(ta''favourite Japanese phrase, 
J .. pm::l's .... :'m\l:IJif.yf>t.~e§tigy'' t.o .. becorne the dominant influence in 
~asternAsia.J'lJ.is ambiti()p~ vvll.ich cag be traced far back in Japanese 
(pist~ry, was o.renlr displayed in t~~i~~M.~~~J$,,:~~s;li.u:;~tiQn •. o£ 
'(A\p,t;AlJ.Qa4 . ;wh~s;h. y,trt];laUy,am9:~+11te9. .tq t.bf! .. .,.~!lunciatlon ... by ..• Japl!P, .of 
'~"~;.MQ.~t:A""·'~·~Ii;t~~.li).~~.ir.~f9t:"~ast·Asia.~ . , .• 
: It is noticeable that none of the three factors dealt with above has 
special reference to China, the other party in the present struggle. 

(1) See below, Part III, section 2. 
(2) See below, Appendix IV. 
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This fact may suggest two questionsdirstly, hi)\Vfar do the issues un
derlying the contest lie between China and Japan; secondly, to what 
extent can the responsibility for the conflict rightly be attached solely, 
or in the main, to Japan. As regards the first of these questions the 
reference already made to the strategic aspects of the struggle is suf
ficient to show that issues unconnected with China are deeply in
volved. If those observers are right who see in the fear of Russia the 
prime motive of Japan's recent actions in Manchuria and North 
China, then it is hardly too much to say that China .... ~§ pp:~yjcljiJ.g the 
immediate battleground in a secular struggle between the two essen
tial protagonists, Japan and Russia. But, further. tha:p.th,is, .it .is possible 
to maintain that on the same battleground we are witnessing Japan's 
struggle for supremacy against the Western Powers which, in the 
cours~ of the lastcentury, have entrenched their navaland commer~ 
cial positions in the Far East. 

To answer the second question the foreign observer must consider 
the charges which Japan has brought against China and decide to 
what extent these charges, if justified, show China to share in the res
ponsibility of "aggression." 

In any judgment concerning China's share of responsibility for the 
conflict which arose between the two nations, account must be taken of 
the fact that the provocative acts of which Japan has complained have 
taken place • "Within the. limits of China's own territory and have only 
affectedthoseJapanese interests which had established themselves on 
Chinese soil, A_ga,i.l1§t.i!Il. impg:rjJ.mtp.att of ... these;.j:p.ter~:;lt§ ~he<Cllinese 
haye obj.ected.that·. they were••.acquired .. Jlle.ga,.Uy.qr .. ; e~trilS:te.4VIJ.der 
dJ),r0Ss, .{e.g ....... as part of the Twenty-one ... DemaiJ.ds).1 The alleged 
officialcultivation of anti-Japanese sentiment in China, with its corol
lary in the form of unofficial boycotts, may, or may not, be regarded as 
coming within the category of "unfriendly acts" between nations, 
though it is obviously impossible to refuse this description to mani
festations of this sentiment in the form of acts of violence against 
Japanese individuals and property, such as took place particularly in 
the summer of 1936. Finally, one.must·consider.theex~use ·.forinter
veiJ.ti.()n ..• implicit .. .in •... J apanese. · officiaL. prP.!loJ.mceme:P.ts ••.• conceming 
JaRan}s.:J:elati()J3.s;with.G,l1ina •.. This is that the Chinese. • Government 
has •. iJeen unable, ·orunwilling,.to maintain ~at degree of .domestic 
();rcle.ra,.wi.•·PPlitic<ll.stability·,which• C<lll.rightly;Qe J.Zeq~j,r.e..g •• qf. it py an 
3:djaseJl.tState "Yith clg§.e!¥.inteil9c~ed,..i+l;terests .... .. th.at,Qhina.hasbeen, 
in;sl1ort,y;J., ,;~J:~;~,J1e~gb,Qour,~'.Jf the Japanese charge of lack of res-

.onsiplegovernment in China is in any degree accepted, assessment 
'I~!P¢f9r.Jiiepr(;)serit conflict must obviously.q~pen.Q..qn. the.view 
< a,.sto. the· m9r:oll• right. of one nation t9 take the Jaw intoits own 

h3.tlds and • to ·.replace the existing administration of. the allegeg dis-
; organized region by one of its own.creation: for such isthe .. meaning of 

(1) Fo.r a note on these see Appendix I. 
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the. Japanese. claim:to .. Jile""re<u;~gpized as. the s:upreme '~a~al:>i~i#ng Jorce 
in East.A§~.'!~:.:~ ,, , . .. .. · · · ·· 

THE JAPANESE VIEW 
The view of the Sino-Japanese conflict which the spokesmen of the 

.Japanese Government have enunciated in recent speeches centres 
r""PP()n. the .pretension. which,.has just •.• been.··mentioned ....... · . .the • .right ... of 
; Japan, v.his:h.§.ht •. 9~e~ffi§,.~() .AeJ:iye.Jrornher.geographic~l.ppsiti?tl,Jrom 

~er Pec,l1li:;tr interests iP.the .. re.gipns in .. ql1estion, .. ;:~.n.Q., ..•. as.hf!.s §oiJl,etimes 
l)een openly .implied, from her naturaLsuperiority, .. to.actas~hepeace
preserver and. PPlitical. arl:>it.e.r .. oLEa.§t As.ia .. (i1. conveniently ... vague 
phrase which has never been clearly .defined). On the .basis o£ .. this 
claim, Japan has arrogated to herself the function, alone ... QJ;jointly 
with .. C,hipa., of .contr.Plligg ,t;lJ.~§P!;~e@ .. gfQg,mmynisJP,~as a .. forse dis
ruptive,to peace70(J.nd has required of China that she should allow her 
to take a hand in combatting Communism within China's own boun
daries. China's refusal of this demand was one of the chief causes of 
the failure of the attempt which was made in the autumn of 1936 to 
adjust relations between Japan and China by diplomatic negotiation. 
This refusal, and the Chinese Government's unreadiness to "co
operate" with Japan .l:)y.san<:;ti.oning.j.gjp.t.eP.Jet:Prises in the field of 
economic developments in North China, the establishment of air ser
vices, etc., have, together with the alleged evasions of undertakings 
given by the Government of Peiping in agreements made with the 
Japanese authorities and comprehended under the name of the Ho
U metsu Agreement, been designated .by.}apanese st(J.tesmen as proof 
of "lack of sincerity" on .the part .of China. AS()D;J.PJaiQtmore.readily 
intelligible to the uninitiated foreigner, which has figured prominently 
in statements by the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs since the 
outbreak of hostilities, is that the Chinese Government have, as a mat
ter of policy, fomented and exploited the growth of anti-Japanese senti
ment and anti-Japanese movements in order to arouse a national con
sciousness among the Chinese people. It is alleged that the authorities 
have ,actively encouraged feeling against Japan through the agency of 
school text-books .and have refrained from exercising proper control 
over the Chinese press, the cinemas, and voluntary sq<;ieties and 
o,fganizations, and, further, that the boycotting of Japanese goods has 
been stimulated by official pressu.r.e.; Ihe ... Chinese Government are 
tl:ms regarded as directly responsible for the occurrence of such inci
dents as the shooting of a Japanese naval officer and a Japanese sea
rrian at the Hungjao aerodrome outside Shanghai on August 9, the 
occurrence of which led to the subsequent outbreak of hostilities in 
thatarea.1 

(1) A comparison may be drawn between the reaction of the Japanese Govern
ment to anti-Japanese movements in China and that of the British Government 
when faced with a wave of anti-British agitation, resulting in boycotts and violence, 
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IgJ.?#~£ •.. . th~ ..... la.Pi!.P:~.a~ .. xi~~.!:!§.,£~~§.~~.t~.st.!2 ... tb~eYJ;~i.si~.wgrld .. may 
be said to be that Japan is entitled to have her interests treated with 
special respect by her continental neighbour and, furthermore, to in
tbrvene on the mainland when she sees developments taking place 
which she considers to be a menace to the political stability of that 
region, and. thus~in M.;r; .. .Hitfttai·s····•WEilf'dS:• .. •to.'.;stgp,.,the,C~unist 
~n;;;;~siQJl.,oLlb,,!;!,"QJ;i,~~~;.;,..the.t China has thwarted those . .interests,. has 
failed to present an e:ffi<;iegt l;mrrier to Communism, has.indulged a 
:rational spirit ofJapanophobia, resulting in insults to Japan and 
damage to Japanese lives and property; that the Government in Nan
king has in its behaviour exceeded the limits of endurance and that it 
must now be "punished" and compelled to alter its ways. 

In the customary manner of countries launching war on a neigh
bouring State, Japan, through her spokesmen, insists that their quar
rel is not with the Chinese people as a whole, but with their Govern
ment, Army, and, with such organizations as the Blue Shirts and the 
All-China National Salvation Union, which have stirred up popular 
feeling and advocated resistance to Japanese demands on China. 

A logical consequence of the Japanese view of the conflict, as it has 
here been indicated, has been the attitude which the Japanese Govern
ment has adopted towards all suggestions of mediatipg by Govern
ments of othe:r Powers. The spokesman ofthe Japan~~e f'o~eign 
Office ·has consistently treated such p:roposals as being ..... quite un
acceptable to his Gqy.cmmcnt. 

Befo:re the commencement of the present hostilities a growing cur
rent of opinion had shown itself in Japan, among the business com
munity and the more liberal politicians, which :rejected the use of 
coercive measures against China and favoured the policy. of.g.entler 
:methods of persuasion to bring the Chinese authorities toth~.a£c~pt
~nce of the p:rinciple of "co-operation" with Japan ... To all outward 
~ppearance this more moderate element of public opinion .. in.Japan 
has dissolved in the heat of the war fever whichtook hold on. the 
¢ountry once fighting had started. 

THE CHINESE VIEW 
The Chinese view of the· conflict has followed the natllrall~n.~ pf 

r~P.t:e.se.!;l;ting.J;a,pan~se~·ac.ti<?p,,,iJJ..,Man~J:P+ti!l:."aP.d, .. C,Wna,.a~.,§.b¥i.~f •. J:Jcn
Pl:"P:¥Pke.daggressiPn, (;pj.p,:;b,,.it.is.,claimed, has made unavailing. con
cessions to Japan during. the last few years ... .The more she gave the 
more was demanded of her. When, after the attack on her economic 

in 1925-6. The British Government proceeded to deal with the causes of friction and 
Chinese ill-will by recognizing the moral right of Nationalist China to the gradual 
extinction of the peculiar disabilities imposed by the earlier treaties and initiated a 
policy aiming at their progressive removal. The change of feeling towards Great 
Britain which this policy produced had become obvious to all observers within a 
few years. 
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existence by the organized smuggling which started in 1935, o,n.her 
territorial.integrity by the raids ..into the Inner Mongolian provinces, 
and on her administrative integrity by the attempts by the Japanese 
military to create an autonomous State in North China, she was re
quired "to allow foreign armies to come and go freely within Chinese 
territory while the Chinese Army must abide by imposed restrictions 
and allow others to fire on • Chinese soldiers who might not return the 
fire,'' the limits of endurance had been reached. ~J.lQh,,,;wg§.J;~@ .. ~itua-
!i£~;:i(t~.;2~!li~~,i,i!?.l*.,,,Q:eneral .•. Chiang=~"*j:;§hek.in ...... a. ·•· t()•·•.Y.9JJ,o<;:a-_ 
tionalleaders on .. uL 18 37; IE.Jl,.ecor1tinued~ , .. , .... uidsubglit 
to the .... apanese ... conditiQUS{:''.the £eiping .q£ J9::4~Y . ~911..14. ,P.ecom.e a 
~e.cPI1d .. ,l,\<J;ukden ... aod..~l:latjs .thereto preYentNl1nking.Jrom .. be-
coming a second ... Eeiping? ... If we reach the stage whenitis impos-
sibl.e .to avqid .. theJnevitat>le, .then we ... cannot. do otherwi::;e .. ,than ... resist 
... This .resistance is forced up.on .. us; .we. are not.se.eking .. war, .. we.are 
meeting .attacks. upon our existence.'' 

Chinese public opinion as expressed in the press has identified it
self with the Prime Minister's statement of the case, maintaining the 
view that Japan has brought China to the point where she ml}st resort 
to armed resistance. or renounce her existence as an independent State. 
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II. POLITICAi tfACT6RS IN CHINA '"'tAf.,·vJ~·'tvM 'f 
AND JAPAN - ··--· - .r 

.g 2-/ .---{{ 
The position in regard to internal solidarity is an element of such --···"· ··-~'""-- j ' .A_ 

importance in war that i~ is neces~a~ to inci_u?e i~ the l?resent mem- · o If I J t7n 
orandum a summary rev1ew of poht1cal cond1ttons m Chma and Japan / 

.as they affect national unity. 1 
In the case of China.the degree ofunification achieved by. the .Cen

tral Government, the position of General Chiang-Kai,.,.?hek,.hiroself, 
and the relations between him and the Chinese Communists are vital 
factors determining the length to which resistance to Japan is capable 
of being carried. In-Japan the outlook largely depends upon how far 
the .. military element now -in control of foreign policy. is a.ssured 
against.the .opposition of .politica!Jo.rces which may develop strength 
in the course of a prolonged and exhausting war. 

1. THE POLITICAL STATE OF CHINA 
The key to an understanding of the present state of politics in China 

lies in the fact that China is still in the aftermath of revolution. '}:he 
/::<~<phines~. ,q:::volution" •• whi~:h",stfl,!te.d ... ip, ,.,C!1-.gton . in th.~ .' J?il:l~ti~;s_ .. Qt .. last 
! '•:.§entury, had at first the . .th~;eclold.,£ha>acte~ :.Of•-?n•JIJ?!;!S)pg.ag~J .. 1'Ml.tJhe 

Manchu.dynasty-, .a.movementfor -reform ofthe.politi.c~J ;~._~d, .~dmi_.nis- · 
·trati"e systems on..Westem .deuw.cratic. m0 qels, .!1.1_14,.a f$!VQlt. ~gai_.nst 
the foreign economic penetration -of.China. The movement matured 
during the first decade of the present century under the leadership of 
Sun Yat-sen, and during this period the . Nationalist -.. Party;,, .... _qr 
K:q,QQJ.i;lltal,lg, .· qune ... into. existence. In 1911 came the civil war which 
ended Imperial rule in China. The time, as it proved, however, was 
not ripe for the substitution of a democratic form of government. 'Phe 
.t;eformmoYeJD(:nt_ vv~s p.gt .y;et. r-@@ted, .il;l, .th,~ , xp~~s~s; f.t~Je.adershad.no 
other governmental 'system to offer th~n ''an"'fffiit~ii.on of western 
parliamentarianism which. was. uns<;.ited to China; finally, the leaders 
themselves, especially the generals of the. revolutionary armies, in
cluded a number of deserters from the .old regime whose conversion 
was half-hearted and whose motives were mainly, when not purely, 
personal. Power fell into the hands of ,these army commanders, and 
d1,1ring the next decade and a-half the greater part of China was at first 
governed despotically by Yuan Shih-kai, and later, after his death in 
1916; divided -under the regional rule of- rivaP.:war-lords." Sun.Xat
~en and his hand of reformers maintained ·the·embers •ef4he ·rev-Qlu
~iol1ary · ·. movement -precariously.•·.alive •.. in .. the .. South, . and.,,,,during .... the 
~nterval of national chaos, .formulated a scheme of democratic govern
~enl designed to meet the peculiar needs .of China. The sGheme '\Vas 
theoretically planned in three stages: first, military rule, to last until the 
power of the "war-lords" had been extinguished; followed by a period 
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p£ political tutelage under the Kuomintang while the mass.e.s. were 
'peing trained in self-govermnent; and, eventually, theintroductionof 
popular constitution~! government. 
· .. The plan was drawn up with the collabor~tion of the Rus~ian ad
yisers, t.o.wh.om SunYatcsen had.tumedJor.help.inJ223, and whose 
injluence in the "sovietizing" of China was to have . .far-reaching 
effects down to the presenttime, lrh.J,.9,26, a year after Sun Yat-sen's 
death, the Southern "Nationalists," as they had come to be called, 
launched their campaig.n . to overthrow .• the ... "ward.ords" .. and .,unite 
Ch~n~ \lilder .. the .r.ule .. of. the.Kuomint;:tng~.The .. Army, under the 
supreme command of General Chiang Kai-shek, duly accomplished 
the first part of this task (culminating in the eviction of Marshal Chang 
Tso-lin from Peking and his withdrawal to Manchuria, whither the 
Nationalist Army refrained from penetrating, under warnings from 
the Japanese). In 1928, after the period of "military rule:' had been 
declared at an end, the Nationalist Government of China in its present 
form was established in Nanking. Prior to this General. Chiang,.who, 
as Generalissimo, had acquired the leadership, had expelled the 
Russian advisers and broken with the Communist element in China, 
butthe seeds of agrarian Communism which the former had sown in 
the cowse 0f the military campaign had taken root in the southern and 
centr~l provinces, providing the foundation for the subsequent 
establishment of a "Soviet Republic" in the heart of China. 

Although the victory of the "Nationalists" had been notably rnore 
thorough in. the .. campaign of 1926-8 than in the 1911-12 revolution, 
rconsolidation was still far from complete. The power of the. Central 
,Government, radiating from Nanking, was at first effective only within 
:a small circle of provinces, and although the perimet~r was .steadily 
enla,rged there remained a broad outer fringe in which control was 
still mainly in the hands of provincial commanders of the old school, 
whose resistance to the process of unification led to a series of civil 
wars. The southernmost provinces, which had split with the North 
when Yuan Shih-kai assumed power, remained quasi-independent 
till the summer of 1936, when, after an almost bloodless campaign, the 
Central Government established effective control over the province 
of Canton with the manifest approval of the local population, which 
withdrew support from the former military commander. At the same 
time Chiang came to a reasonable compromise with the leaders of the 
clique in control of the province of Kwangsi. Furthermore he recovered 
a large measure of authority in the western province of Szechuan, 
which for a number of years had been virtually detached. In the North 
the province of Hopei had already, in 1935, under Japanese pressure, 
been granted semi-autonomy under the government of a "Political 
Council" -which, by Japanese calculations, was expected to become 
an organ subservient to Japanese influence-while the two adjoining 
provinces of Shansi and Shantung remained under the more or less 
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persqhal control of two of the old northern commanders, whose loyalty 
to•tJre Central Government, which in the past had been spasmodic, 
now showed signs of becoming more constant. 

These various regional authorities-some of them men who held Regionalism 
high positions under the old regime, others, like the Kwangsi leaders, 
men who rose in the ranks of the Nationalist movement but came into 
conflict with General · Chiang when he acquired his predominant 
position in the Government-constitute, with their civil and military 
"backers" (for the individual leaders are in many cases the mouth-
pieces of influential sections ofpublic opinion), the first of the political 
elements in China whose existence has in the past retarded the process 
of national consolidation. 

Since the outbreak of the present hostilities with Japan the various 
provincial leaders are represented as having rallied strongly to the side 
of the Central Government and to have sunk their differences in the 
common national cause. The Kwangsi leaders were reported to have 
given to the Central Government the disposition over their troops, 
some of which were said to have been fighting on the. Shanghai fiont, 
while one of the two prineipal generals, Pai Chung-hsi, joined the 
General Staff at Nanking. 

A further consideration in estimating the extent to which regional 
rivalries may weaken the unity of China is that in the ranks of the 
provincial armies themselves there has been an undoubted growth of a 
spirit of nationalism. Among the younger officers, in particular, a 
sense of patriotism has spread which makes them less ready to give 
blind obedience to any military chief who may wish to use them in his 
personal interests and in such a way as may conflict with the cause of 
the nation as a whole. 

Another political element in China, the existence of which.involved, Communist 
llp to the time of the present crisis, a seriousnationalcleav'!ge, .cp,.qsists Awiles 
df the·Communistgrou..ps,J}nd of.the . ~·~ed. ,Ari!lY·:' Out of the"Com-
nmnist ~'cell~'' . establishe<Lin sou.thern cand . centt;al .Chin~ ~u,ring. the 
';Bqr.o<UI}'~ . period .(l923,.7), . .oLwhich mention has alrea<iy . peen 
mll,de, there developed a nm;p.p~r ofagrarian Commu..ni§~ centres in 
which Soviet rule was established in defiance of the Central Govern-
tnent's authority. For several years the Government forces. were 
engaged in fruitless attempts to break up the chief of these centres 
which had established themselves in the provinces of Kiangsi and 
l"u,~ien. Ip.;·1934 General Chiang K-ai-shek finally .suc<:eeded .in. dis
lodging ·this.large.revolutionax,y-,hloc."The Red· Army, however, -after '/(
an epic ·.march of·more -than-·6,000 -miles :which,q<!J.:,ried ,it-through 
half tpe .provinces. of (::l1ir;1a,jqined itself up with other blocs already 
existing in the west and north-west with . the result that a ''Soviet 
Republic'' established itself in the province of Shensi with headquarters 
atYenanfu. 

While General Chiang continued to press the campaign against 
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Communist forces, this persistence of civilw~r~pddiversion of l1~tion
al energies from the task of resisting Japan.aroused grave dissatisfac
tion, which was further increased by the repressive xneasures taken 
against the so-called "patriotic" associations. The discontent was 
especially strong among the troops in the north-west which • were 
called upon to engage the Red Army. In December,.1936,.the .. com.,. 
mander~ 0Lthe .forces. in Shensi took the opportunity afforded by a 
visit by the.Ge!1eralis~i±no ,tq. Sianfu to seize him and .hold him hostage, 
while making demands for a reversal of policy towards the Chinese 
Communists al1d the ''patriotic.'' ... societies. As the result of the cir
cumstances attending this-coup and the release of the Generalissimo 
after a fortnight'.s detention, there appears to be good reason to believe 
that the foundations were laid of a reconciliation. between G{!neral 
Chiang and the Reds, tending towards the .forrnatiol1 <>Lt,h,e :~\11,1-ited 
front'' which the Communist leaders had long been advocating. After 
February, 1937, operations by Government troops against the Red 
Army were discontinued and it became possible for Communist 
leaders to visit Nanking, where they were reported to have had secret 
negotiations with the Generalissimo. It is true that in February the 
Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang passed a resolution 
requiring the unconditional surrender of the Communist organiza
tions to the Central Government's authority, but the resolution had 
to be read in the light of the fact that any open condonation by the 
Government of the Communist movement in China was liable to pre
cipitate an open breach with Japan, a contingency which the Nanking 
authorities were then not yet ready to face. 

The attitude of the Chinese intelligentsia towards .. the Central 
Government has in the last two or three years. been yeLanother 
obstacle to national political solidarity. Enthusiastic supporters of the 
Kuomintang Government-in its earlier days, .the. students and uni
versity professors haQ. pe~;:Oine .severely disilll,ls~9r1t!4.i11 their hopes of 
a speedy reform of the Chinese political and social systems and, in 
consequence, a despairing drift towards Communism had set in 
among the "intellectual". classes. They became active critics of the 
foreign policy of Nanking and of the handling of the .agrarian problem 
at hq[lle. This situation was exacerbated by the repressive measures 
app}ied. by the . autl:lorities /jo studel}tS. WhO .,demqnstrated in the 
';'n.ational'' cause. By the beginning of 193Tthere were .signs, however, 
tp:lt_ Q~l)t!Fal Chiang. Kai~shekhaddeeicleclto .• admittl:le.:.'iu,t~Ub!it!J.ah>'' 
tpor.e ... dosely.,into.the.counsels .. of.the.G.entFaL.Gov.eT-nn~ent, .. and,iaJune 
~f the present year a gathering "of all the talents" had been arranged 
*~ ~Y:Ung W1~. n19Q.!!'){J,l,..,,s;;:!;lcil)~§:!t,,. Sirnla) at which the· political, edu
Cf!tional, and techniCal leaders of the country were to. ha:ve met in 
joint conference to discuss national policy. 

Finally, within the Party • itself a division along "kftisf' .and 
"rightist" Jines had, .at the .end of 1936,. developed. to a point which 
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gav-e -rise to fears of an open con~ict. The issue lay between_the ortho
f-· ciox Kuornintangfollowers. and a .• cliqueiin.tb,e G()ve~llll).C,Qt w;h.owere 
· creditedwi!li, fh<;d~ire t9-depa,J:tJr;ol1lthe:~clu~m.eJor .. d!,~ . progressive 

introduction ofdernoct:atic rule laid downbySunYat-.sen, and to set 
up ,._a, ',ctilj.li~:<tJ:Y-fascisW > regim~ .. in China. These · two sections were 
divided also over the question of the policy to be pursued towards the 
Communist element in China and towards Japan. 'l':en~io.J?.hecame 
a<;:1Jt,e Q.v,r;ingthe Sianfu .. a:ffaii;,,.~when the "fascist'' .elernentpressed for 
immediate military action against the "rebel" military commanders 
who were holding the Generalissimo hostage. The weight which 
should be attached to these inter-party schisms is, however, extremely 
difficult for foreign observers to determine, and in estimating the effect 
upon the prospects of national unity it is always well to remember that 
in Chinese politics divisions generally depend upon personal feuds and 
jealousies to a considerably greater extent than upon political creeds 
and principles. 

The-eviden.ce ... .of._the ... months .... following .. the .. ,Q~tb.te_ak.Jli, Jh.e .. hos- National 

,·<···'tilities,.in .•. China .• mayy .• in .,an.y,"'·'~.e, .. b.l'!,. ~,;,tl\i .,.~g,,,,,§,lflf,Q~J;,t..,.tb,s; .. ,)~STJ.eral Unity 
,{'>~onclusion that .. these .. hostiHties ..• brought thc ..• dil?<;Qr~~Ji·;• ~-~~m~g~s .. in 
·. ~~il-· ~o;astate<?.fgr~at~t:.·, qp~~~i.9l'l;'~l).d .. :;;.t,r;~ng~~.g~~,:~N~~ft*''·;the •. nas-

cent-sptnt of nattonalismdt ~-s obvwus that the course whtch the war 
with Japan has taken imposes serious strains upon the loyalty of 
particular sections of the nation. In the case of those provinces~ 
Shantung and Shansi- which lie, as it were, between the hammer 
and the anvil, there is a strong personal inducement to the governing 
authorities to break the bonds with Nanking and to throw in their lot 
with the Tapanese plans -for· North China autonomy. M.oreover the 
business community and, in addition, many individuals in political 
life possess large vested interests concentrated in the areas which are 
chiefly exposed to the brunt of war with Japan, namely the city of 
Shanghai and other "treaty" ports on the coast; the progressive 
destruction of these interests and its effect on the parties concerned is 
a factor which requires to be taken into account in considering the 
prospects of sustained military resistance. 

2. POLITICAL FACTORS IN JAPAN 
> To review the whole field of Japan's unique ,po,liti!;?k;m,d so,cial 

struCJ:4I:~ .W(>;\I]q ,beimpossible in the limited space available. Atten-
. · tipn will, therefore, be confined, in 'this section, in the first place to a 

brief survey of the more important ofthose elements in the national 
life which actually control policy, and in the second place to a consider
a~ion: of the tendencies which they have .shown, during the last few 

~~ears, either towards domestic conflict or towards national unity. 

(1) 'f-!;J~.,:f.'ORGES ... <(ONTROLLING ~.%t£.X·,~·"''''·'•"''"'•·· •• ·•·.· ,,, 
:A'Ffirst sight the Irlachine:f'Y"d'fg~vernment in Japan appears striking-
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ly similar to that of Great Britain, with .its House of hereditary and 
life Pe~rs, its House of .Representatives elected on a basis of univ~rsal 
manhood. suffrage, its Cabinet, party system and Privy Council, and 

,,its ~mperor wh,qJ;eigrts••l:>ut gpes .. :P.Qt actMatly.ggyern. 
;, · In reality, however, the differences between the British and the 

~ · Jti'panese Coristitution and . political practice are fundamental. For 
example, members. of th~ Cabinet are responsible i:p.diyig1,1al1y tP the 
~mperor,. not to .the majoritY in .the. House of Representatives, and 
~re nominatedby.himon the advice ofthe Genro, or.Elder Statesmen, 
~fwhomtbe agedPrince .. S,aipnji.isthe s0 le slirviyor. Also-and per
haps this is the greatest single cause of Japan's difficulties during the 
past six years-,-the .. Ministers .. ofWar.and.the.Navy rnust.l:>~, §erving 
offi9eFs gf }1igh tank. pn. the . :;tc:;tiye Jist, a11d. Possess .the rigptof.dil:"est 
access to.tbe .. Emperor,towhpQ~.they;J.reimrrJ.e(:}!<Jtelyr.esPPIJsi\?It; .. All 
so.vereignty rests in the Emperor, who has the prerogative of sanction
ing laws and of issuing Imperial Ordinances, not only between sessions 
of the Diet, but also in all emergencies. He has the right to prorogue or 
dissolve the Diet, which has no sovereign power. Owingto the numer
ous abuses to which the elections have been subject, politicians have 
only technically been representatives of the electors, and the political 
parties in the Diet have no clearly distinguishable or very consistent 
programmes. The House of Representatives has been little more than 
an instrument of criticism without the power of effective obstruction, 
and, above all, has not finaLcontrploftbe Budg(:')t. If we turn to extra
parliamentary life, we find a censorship of the press, and a police 
which exercises very autocratic powers. 

If neither the Government, nor the majority in the Hou.se of Rep-
resentatives, actually exercises control over policy, it will be asked, · 
where does the real source of administrative. power r(:')side? It is diffi
cult for the Western observer to answer this question without risk of 
over-simplification. The Emperor. is regarded as a .. divine ... Q,esc:endant 

.v ·· oftheJ apanese Sun-goddess, .and has been primarily the 4·X9br:er~est 
" 1 p.f~h<:'l·Slhinto.cu.Jt .. ratherth;I;n.an activepolitiGal aqrni;nistrator. A-

tlwugh he is in supreme command of the Atmy and Navy, he acts on 
the advice of others, and if that advice proves mistaken, then the fault 
lies with his advisers. If we turn to the latter, we have to take into con
sideration the .• fu11ctiqns :;tssigned Jp. .p~;in.ce . .S.aionji,. who a,dvises the 
Emper()r ()11. th~ ~pppin~tn~f1t9f.tbe. fri.me .M.il1.~s~~r; J() Jh~. rr~vy 
Council, which advises him .on the interpretation.pfthe. Coll$titution 
and.l(,l:ws and on the .issue· of Imperial Ordinances;. to the .Cabinet 
Ministers, each ()f~hom is ex officio an adviser tq the .E:ll}pe~or; .al1d 
to the Keeper of the Privy Seal or the Minister of the Imperial House
hold, who do not resign with the Government. The influence of all 
these advisers naturally changes with the times, and it would be hard 
to assess their power, particularly that of the.,.Genro, wh~remaining 
alooffrom the political arena-enjoys great prestige ;J.~Jd moralauthor-
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ity. It would appear, however, that they must be guided in great 
rp.easure, in. their decisions, by the balance existing at any given time 

~~!::~Uh~St~~!i~~*"~~t~lrJ;~~~X;~:;;~~g~ ,9P.£n~te .to a .large 

sal~~t~~~~~~~~~r1~~~~~lft{fl~.~,~~~r~l~·~~~7rW~·~~trJr~r6~~r~l~~·~f~{~ If~~x;::~d 
~~~~ ~e~~~7te~h~fe~~ll~~~'J~~J~i~~~~r~i~~r,~2~~lf~~~·t::::ef;t 
cities and ports and numerous strategic points, were administered by 
the Toktlgawil.filwily, ,the head of which had held the title.ofShogun, 
{{!'.: .l.W:ilit.;u;x . J2igi~£~,t1,_§ffet£1Jt~:.!.8QJ~ The Shogun's own provinces were 

\. ~dministered ~y inte_ndants, and the o~hers by the ld~1.11G~£,Ct,~5£~1.()Fi?-1~ 
•!prq§) .... (l1ldJ4ett•J::~.t~t~e;;~,.,t~~"R~·kw;,4!lJ;~getherformed a semt- ·· 
feudal military cas'te;··'and 'whose authority over their own domains 
tended to vary in proportion with their distance from the capital. 
• In the years 1865~8 .. th,e p(liJBY() ~r<i ~a~}l[~i gf ~1,1~ §pgtlJ.~west 
provinces of Satsuma, Chosh\l, f.Iizen, a,nd .Tpsa, reiilf9rce"d by bands 
of Ronin (lor~lles!) sgldiers) and. by discontented younger Imperial 
Court nobles, and supported by the financial resources of some of the 
we.l1lthyj.:;h,p:p.ip or Il1erchant-bal}kers (to whom the Shogunate and 
the whole military class were heavily in debt), secured the fall of the 
Shogunate, which had been weakened by acute economic, adminis
trative, religious, and international complications, and,brought about 
~t:.~restoration~!,.of>the ,.JMnp.&roJ;,.w:hohadforcent:uriesbeen .. .rdegated 
to.·,yirtual\confinen:tent·.,in·,·.l(y;p.t@• i~~e~J.f2~5.'~~~:Y~)·· thea.,$ca.me ..• the 
Imp.eriaLcapital. · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · 

~~~~;-~~~~\)ib~ll·J;J;\~,U.~~., .. ~P,ich took place during the period 
following..the Restoration may be noted as helping to determine the 
fou:p.dations. ofrnodern.JapanesesGc:iet}:':." ,~~~jr~!J?J,\l;S~~ ~etainers of 
the SatSUil1a aild Choshu :fiefs secured a n:ionopofY of the administra
tive posts, and filled the higher ranks of the Imperial Services. JJuhe 
s,~$~~~~ .. .1?,l\l.S~ta number of the upper members of the old military caste, 
wnich had been persuaded to relinquish its feudal rights, rice incomes, 
and properties in return for generous monetary compensation, in
vested their newly acquired capital in trade, industry, and banking. 
Reinforced by the Chanin, some of whom were already members of 
noble families, while many more had been ennobled after the Re
storation, they formed a number ofh\lge family 1?\l§~:p.e§se~, 9! Z.aipat
s11, \YlJ.ich Were. ):e~ponsibleJor the. greater p(lrt of tbe modern econofiliC 
development.Qf]apan. The chief of these were Mitsui, Mitsubishi, 
Surnitorno, and Yasuda. 
, .. I~~1;.~~l~!Q~~Sb.~ . rn9Il@poly.of .office. by tbeSatsuma and 

Ch~sP,\l.S:t!lltit:ai xesulttld il). d}§,£21:J.tent. on the part of the rest of the 
dispossessed milit:;try~particularly .those of the other two .victorious 
fiefs of Hizen and Tosa~and itl,the C:()Il§eql1el1t. ge,Yel8P!}le:P.J pf a 
democratic .movement ... The· Constitution granted by: the Empe,r.or.in 
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f889 .. was.intend~g .t() .S:ltisfy.t};tei.demal).dS. of the 'i'baye~nots,'~ W~il~ 
~reserving the r~al po)Ver in the hands of the militarist~fulancial 
qligarchy. From the brief summary of its main features given above it 
will be obvious, however, that. it could not· do so. Roughly speaking, 
what actually happened was that for the first few years of parliamentary 
life the political parties put up a strong fight for power, with the. result 
that • the .financial.wing of • the oligarchy, wbjch had hitherto endeav
oured to exercise some check on the militarist wing, fipg}Jy "rncouraged 
the lattet tg• embark·()fl · the§.fD8-J"~paJ:l~§\').}Yflt ... ()f}~~f, P~Xf!y, per-

.fiaps, with the object of dist;~d:ing publlc attent1ol1 from domestic 
/·~ffairs. The militarist faction, thus given its head,.remail).ed. more or 

' l~'S$ in the ascendancy until.l921, while the political parties, too poor 
and too powerless to be effective, succumbing to a system of large
scale bribery and corruption, declined into the position of pawns 
moved by the great business and financial houses, and ceased to repre'
sent party principles or interests. 
1 Thus, speaking very generally, .the answer to the .question.'.'who is 
~P.I': . P!?~Yer .. J?ehin,g . tP.e .•.. t>Sel}e$'~ .•. js..twPrf9lg, ..••• The .• old ,.sewi-ffdl.dal 
~1il!\~;~~t\W~Jl~,g~v.en • .pla~e.1;C?.·;m.Ql!gru;s.hY,.~i1hx~~P.· !Wing§.;,()p,e 
~ili~rist, the <>ther indl!,§~r~~J.:lP4 ti.V.al}<;iel. TP.et is. not to say that 
either of the two groups acts consistently as a whole, nor yet that their 
interests are invariably mutually incompatible; indeed the contrary is 
often the case, as will be shown later. Here it must suffice to point out 
that they differ radically in their respective modes of political expres
sion . 

. The Some indication of the latter has already been given. The method 
Zaibatsu employed by the great family businesses has usually been their 

financial control of the. members of the House .of. Representatives, 
and--partly at any rate-of the Government also. It should .be ex
plained that it costs a single candidate a considerable sum, said at one 
time to have been something in the neighbourhood of £5,000, to 
secure election, and he has customarily recouped himself for the 
necessary bribes to voters by himself in turn receiving the financial 
support of the wealth-clique which happened to be backing his party 
at the time. It goes without saying, therefore, that he. was anxious to 
avoid .il dissolution. The two majorp;lrties i11. the Hol1~eoLB~Pfe§~nta
tiYe1! (l\l!,.,tP.e -···M'.i111!eJ~q. a11g the .$eiYJJkai .. It is said that Mitsubishi, 
whose interests are mainly industrial, and whose normal policy has 
laid stress on peaceful commercial expansion, the limitation of arma
ments expenditure, and budgetary retrenchment generally, has 
tended to back the Minseito, which has acquired the reputation of 
being relatively liberal at home and conciliatory abroad; Mitsui, on 
the other hand, which to a great extent represents banking, speculative, 
and landowning interests, and which favours Imperialist and militarist 

The expansion, has tended.to supportf~e f3.eiyukai. 
se1·vices The·methodby which the Services:exerted .. pressure,. on .. the other 
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..a"/' 

·:> hand, was at once more constitutional and more certainin effect. The 
)""<q;on:;tit1}ti()n provided, as.l\as.been sta.tecl,,. tha,t the JVlinisters .Pf War 

~d.Ma,dne, .a,s. w~ll<:W the.PJ;ime .. Minister, should have direct access, 
l!!ld.be directly respon.li!ible, to the Emperor; while by an order of the 
frivy Council, issued soon aftel' tlle .Jl1Jli!S.O.~hPan~.~e .}'ya,rgfJ9Q.4,5, the 
principle. had heen t(l't:tl'JH~1led tlw& theY'c!WJ~t ])e a,pppipy:cl, fww the 
generalsapd:adrnira,ls.()n.the .a<::.ti;x.~Ji§t·.· This meant., that the. Services, 
by refusing to allow any of their members to serve under a Prime 
Minister who was ina'cceptable to them, .could...Veto the appointment 
of the Prime Minister himself; while, by .instructing. the War or Navy 
Ministers in an existing Cabinet to resign, they could bring about the 
resignation of the whole Government. A second method, that of 
political assassination, which was employed frequently after 1930 by 
lhe younger officers belonging to certain Army factions, will be men
tioned again below. 
• Having regard to.the. political .activities thus conducted by extra
pa:rlia,mentary forces, it may .be ... suggesJed.tbat the political system 
ref!';:rxedtg.a,p()yt(a!l.a .. ''democrfl,:tic.ffl.¥:lde'·' . .i~Perb.aps-=ctb.o1lg}\certain-
ly ngt.democra.tic ........ y.et .not. a.fter a.lL.a. .. fas:ade, .a m,eaningless, .. excre-
scence on the national life, so much as a meeting ground or channel of 
compromise between the two wings of the oligarchy (each divided 
into numerous factions, with loyalties sometimes dating back· to 
Shogunate times), while the Emperor?s personal·.advisers, including 
the Genro; attempt tohold·thebalance. 

(ii) · CONFLICT oR CoLLABORATION? 

The fundame.ntal problem of all modern Japanese Governments 
h!ls.been.toprovide .. addi!i()p.<,.tlJ:lle;ll1S9fJiy:eliP,oodforarising·.popula
~jgn:-which, with the exception of the tenant-farmers and certain 
other classes, has. succeeded, until the last few years, in achieving a 
rising standard of living-without being forced to alter substan
tially the social status quo. 'bhvee/WaY!:LQJ§()~yipg .• this.pr<>blem .. P.ave 
heen:.war ·with China and Imperial.Russia, ... colonial d.evelopmeQt in 
~or.ea. anc:l··1t9l;tUosa, apd. a .. policy of..comme:rcial.expansion..in. world 
mf!:rkets •.. on.thewhole, conquest and colonial clevelopment•ltavebeen 
fay()1J&e9, .. !:>Y ...• the A&.!J1Y ~q ... §Q.q::te, gr.o.ups. ofindus.trialists, while the 
remainder of the business world has been mainly anxious for peaceful 
commercial expansion and "good-neighbourliness." It would be rash, 
however, to lay too much stress on the division between these various 
interests on this issue; .... th~,.QM§.i,~¥l;l§,,)}(Q,dd,,.}Yas. by po .means always 
ay~r~~.!2}1ll~cJ:i~~~st ~0Bfl:ll§i9n·provided·that it.was not prosecuted at 
too greafaYis1tor 'ccist-provided, too, that it brought quick returns, 
or gave opportunity of large profits in the manufacture of munitions, 
naval construction, and the like. 

Arevie:w gfthe history ofJapan shows that the advocates of the 
''fqtw.~d.,,.p,gl_i~y;: ..... were in. the ascendancy .. f.t::om.. J.2J~i .. t,(),,.l2~l.,Tb.e 
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failure,. of. the Siberift(l, ~f!;p~gitio.n, ,hf?'Y~v.~r. discredited both, th;. 
··:'7 Army and its policy of militarist e){piJ.n~.ipn, .and ,led to .. a .. ne:w:.p.ha&e 

.l~~.,;sting"Jrom· ·l·9c2Z.~to.,l~c3·~·;·;4~···M!:~i8~ . 7R4·~r~~r"''~l~J~~~~1.·~~:cSl!ID.~ . !R.the, 
.8r~., .. , th~ ... l?l.J;§i~~,§§,,i~.~;,~~.§ . ,\(;P,1lt~;;qJl~ . pQ~.£.y,, .. ~~4.J;l~Y··P9lit,I,s~ ·~~re 

given an opportunity.of .•.• dev~l~prnent .• ,.IJ.'l ,l£lll ·the.tide.•turn.e<J.•.onee 
mo~;;e .. ; this thn~ it was >the great·· family businesses and the party 
politicians who were discre~ited, a1ld this for.a yariety of reasons, 
which cannot be described in any(l~tail.here, bl.lt which were largely 
connected with the repercussions of the, \vorld ec9nomic crisis,. the 
deflationary P()licy.,of.the G()'1ernme11t, •theJailure•pf.·:Barpp.Shide
hara's ·.conciliatory••policy towards .Chipa,.1,··.,·and.tb.€! ·'Llnpopularity of 
the .. London Nl\lval Trea.ty .. gf l2~Q .. 

The Right
Wing 
Movement 
in the Army 

The spearhead· of the widespread reaction agail1sf the party cor
ruption at home and the "liberal" policy abroad was a new Right
Wing movement which had arisen among certain groups of junior 
Army officers, and which was countenanced by some of the higher 
military authorities as a means, first of forcing the Manchurian cam-

Patriotic 
Societies 

paign on the Government, and later of depriving the political parties 
of all influence. In explanation of this movement, which was violently 
anti-party, anti-capitalist-almost to the point of being Marxian
and at the same time passionately nationalist, it must be pointed out 
that the composition of the Army had altered to a great extent in the 
twentieth century. Up to 1904 the corps of officers had been recruited 
mainly from the ex-Samurai class; with the introduction of compul
sory education and open competition, however, it had become more 
mixed in its social origins, and the majority of the junior officers were 
now drawn from the farming class; while, since the introduction bf 
universal conscription, some 80 per cent of the rank and file were 
peasants. The dose contact of this new..offir:;er class with the agrarian 
section of the community, and with its growing distress in the face of 
depression, accounted to a considerable extent for its hostility towards 
the financial and business oligarchy, though not entirely; an additional 
motive was the desire to free the Services from all extraneous financial 
control, and to bring about that nationalization of industry and finiJ.nCe 
which appeared an indispensable condition of the ideally efficient 
conduct of modern warfare. Also there was a desire for promotion, 
which was impossible in an Army that was not expanding. What would 
otherwise have seemed to be a thoroughly subversive movement was 
redeemed, however, by itsfanatical patriotism and its loyalty to the 
Emperor. 

The young officers' groups found their civilian counterparts in the 
numerous Patriotic .Societies·vof which there were said to be over a 
hundred, and which ranged from "respectable" societies like the 
Kokuhonsha-whose membership included landowners, capitalists, 
and officials-the Roninkai, the Black Dragon, and various ex-

(1) See Part II, Chapter I, section 4. 
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arreStS we:re"Jl1l~Q(~;· c;:h1C~tl~{'aJtnC•ng; :ttl,CJ.ntt~!lJ.g(!p;t~;l_a,~!}\1 uu•oou>IJ>V 

students; 
b,een no prurtydli j.2rpan::t)plml:y,.:itvo;wi:ng G<Jmrrnmi:siii;,~w 

the. so- . lost so many members to the new Nation
al-Socialist political parties founded in that year that the remnants 
amalgamated to form a .. single ... ~:So.ciaJ.. ,MassJ,:.J><l!ltr· Even this would 
hardly be described as a Labour party in England; consisting mainly 
of intelligentsia and middle-class radicals, it has provoked .. cotnparison 
with. the Fabian Society of the late nineteent4. century.:il;l $!}gland. 
In,November, 1937, it changed, its platform and, under the stress Qf 
the nationalist emotion roused by the war with China, ga,veits .sppport 
to.·theGovemment. 

The method of attack employed by some of the Right-:W,jl)g<g~qy,ps 
was that of terrorism and political assassination, its result th~ eclipse 

,.._,.even of what small degree of party government existed, .aQ<;i Jlt~.Bf9Se

.~~~u ~iqn. ~f a .::e?~i~i~e· ' .. ::m~J~~q'!,~~.t,!y, ~gg!;~ .. l§iy~,P;ql,i~Y.. ~ltP~ina. The 
t ~~nsetto.·Bremtet!"·l\iitJJ~w~~J.;~!>.f1'ia~c ~tt,acked.;ln Jxo~etnh€X·pl93,0,, 

~nd~ ~Y~HlY~!Jy;, ~~r;l~,:2f,,J,l,t,~;,,HJJl.!J!~~,~~p,,.;.:f.\J.lg.l!§~""'~9Jl;~ ~n,. J?~Z .. the~e 
fOliQWeP·.- tl'J.~ ... murders i•.O£.,;l\4v,,,Ineuy~,,(thec ,~.,Em.;tr).(.;~ .)Y.ImJster) m 
february, of Baron ·Dan(tb,e Gep,eral Director ofMitsui) in March, 
<ip,;Lo£ the· Seiygl\~i ... :er!rm~~t1,,,~,J; .. ,Ji~Y:~ili,, 4l,;Mgy, .when the .seizure of 
'1!rious important buildings inTokyo was also attempted. The Sei
Y¥kai Cabinet immediately resigned en bloc and, since th~ Army 
yetoed the return to power of the politicians of either party, a s~pra-

'p~t:ty ''National Government'' · was formed .under Adn'.lirak&i,tp; ·· an 
.· officer.of moderate .opinions, .-who remained in office until July,.l934, 
when he was replaced by Aqmi~;:aL,9kad,a .. By this means· political 
revolution was narrowly averted, the ·outward form of parliamentary 
government was preserved, and the tension between the military and 
civilian factions was resolved through the compromise of a bureau-
cratic Administration. · 
. Towards the end of 1934, however, a new factor was introd,ucedinto 

the situation; the extremist groups within the Army beganto appear in 
a fresh light. For whereas formerly they had confined themselves to 
attacking the political pl:lrties and their connections with the industrial 
and financial world, they now began to direct their criticisms against 

· the more moderate elements in the Army itself. In December, 1934, 
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for instance, they published a propaganda pamphlet demandin~ a 
more drastic policy of "renovation" at home and imperialism abroad, 
and attacking the Minister of War. Moreover; some groups were said 
to be supported by a number of senior officers of high rank, including 
Generals Araki and Mazaki, ex-Minister of War and Inspector
General of Military Education respectively. The moderate Army 
faction appears now to have thought it time to call a halt to these 
movements; and in the summer of 1935 General Hayashi, the Minister 
of War, decided to remove those senior officers who were in sympathy 
with them and to make large-scale changes and transferences of 
personnel. The dismissal of General Mazaki, who. opposed this action, 
was followed by the assassination of the Director of the Military 
Affairs Bureau of the War Office by one of General Mazaki's adherents. 
Accordingly, General Hayashi summoned a conference of the senior 
commanding officers and warned them against irresponsible speech 
or action; while the Supreme Military Council adopted a resolution, 
with the Emperor's approval, that officers should henceforth be re
quired to hold aloof from politics. Matters reached a crisis with the 
military rising in Tokyo in.li'ebruaxy" .. J-9.3.6, in which AdmiraL Saito 
(ex-Premier), Mr Takahashi (Finance Minister) and General Watan
abe (General Mazaki's successor) were murdered by yol.lngAq:ny.and 
Navy officers, while the Prime Minister, Admiral Okada, owed his 
escape solely to the fact that the rebels had mistaken his brother-in
law, Colonel Matsuo, for himself. 

Even before the February outbreak there had been signs of a mild 
reaction against the Army extremists, and a revival of liberal opinion, 
which is fairly widespread in Japan, was beginning to find expression. 
Alarm and discontent were increasingly felt at the enormous budget 
deficits and the rise of the National Debt during the previous five 
years, and at the prospect of heavier taxation; misgivings were begin
ning to be entertained as to the wisdom of the Army's China policy, 
while the Anti-Comintern Pact with Germany seemed to find favour 
with few. Moreover, the Navy, which was increasingly opposed to 
the Army's continental policy, and which required the co~operation 
of the capitalist houses for its own plans for expansion, did not wish 
to see business interests sacrificed to the State-Socialist ideals of the 
young officers. 

In May, 1935, the Government had attempted to conciliate the 
parties, and to attract their support, by creating a National Policy 
Council composed of senior members of both Chambers of the Diet 
and of a few independent men of affairs; owing to the intransigence of 
the parties, however, and in particular of the Seiyukai, the scheme fail
ed and the Council was dissolved in April, 1936. The Diet had also been 
dissolved just before the Tokyo outbreak in February: but the latter, 
which was at once an attempt at political revolution and a muti11y, 
contributed to the reaction against the Army as a whole, especially as 
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the mutineers had for the first time even gone so far as to disregard 
orders to disperse and had required a direct order from the Emperor 
before they finally consented to surrender; its immediate results were 
the appointment of a civilian Prime Minister, a drastic purge of the 
Officers' Corps, and a number of suicides and executions. 

By.the .. heginn.iug .. qflQ~.Z •. ~i~h.sigp§.ofinfi~t~<:lJ:l..iH?.P~~rip,g at home 
and a gloomy outlook for Japan's export trade, open criticism and ob
struction of the Government in the·,House of Representatives had 
reached such a point that .. theDiet:w.~s.again.disl?9lY~Q. .. o:wing.tq the 
pressure ... of...the ... rnor.e .. extreme elements amo11g the .. senior.gfiicers ... In 
the.ensuing .. elections,.however, as the Government neglected to put 
into the field any party which could attract the support of the elector
ate, the .. :Minseit9.··~nd .$eiyukai-which had agreed not to compete 
with one another-gained. a ... huge .. majority, .while . the.)~9cia1 .• Mass 
Pa!:t;y:. .. increased its representation from eighteen to thirty,.,seven. 'Fhe 
partial victory of the liberal elements was expressed inth,e.~.JJb~s~!l);!ent 
~P.11Pi.ntm.ent<>fl?.rin~~Qn.oe,--a.disciple .. ofPtinc~aionji,.anda.Jl1an 
of. modetate and. Plodernopinions . ..........-as.~ri.me . Minister,··.and the in
clusion of representatives ofthe Services, of the bure~ucracy, and of 
the parties, in his Cabinet. ··~.-. . . ·~· 

At a time when the forces of Chinese resistance against any Japanese The Effect'of 

plans for developing North Chin~ were becoming st:onge~ day ?~. ~~n-:!'s;here 
day, the Japanese Army was growmg more and ,lllore.Impati~ntwltl't> 
the position at home and in China. Once fighting had started, a back-.. 
ward step by Japan became impossible, and all classes of the neople, 
faced with the dire results of defeat upon their social structure, and 
stimulated by criticisms from abroad, put aside their domestic differ
ences and solidly supported the Army, which a few months previo,~.sly 
had been subject to such strong criticism. Numerous national councils 
have been set up, containing leaders of all groups of society, to deal· 
with economic planning, capital investment, agriculture, "spirit":lf).l ,,, 
mobilization," and so on. The main difficulty, ·however, is to co-ordin-·. : 
ate their functions, and it seems that, while the advice of these leaders 
is still being sought, the Government itself is gradually becoming C::en-
tralized in the hands of a smaller number of persons, while there is a 

'tnovement to diminish the size of the Cabinet to make it more effective 
'c,,in action. Mor.eo:v:er,.,Qn ... No:vember. ~0, .. the. ef:ltablish:rp.ent .. of a '.ri~w ·~ 
:tN;!;R~J."iaJ..,Jl:~J;!eadqu;~pt~rs. was·.·•.announce.d.•in .. an ... l,lllperial. Re· ··~ 
ssr~f>t, .Thishocly. was .. stated to be a.purely military organ. '.'baf:l.!'!d .on 
the.IPlperialpter.ogative of.s11preme command.i11 qrQ..!'!ri .. ~Q ]J.piJy.the 
operations of the Army and the Navy!~; it is peJ;haps.sigJ1~fi.cal).t, how· 
ever, that its first action should have been the issue of a statement 
contradicting rumours that the Imperial Headquarters "would com· 

(·nine the Supreme Command and the Government." 
1 .J l!stasit 'Yasin. the .days of the Shogunate, it is still impossible to .. day 
· to say which groups in the country are exerting most conttol.qver:the 
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l >. Government, though all would appearto be co-operating to the.lJ.tmost 
in their efforts to overthrow the Chiang Kai -shek Government .and to 
start .... the.·dexel9PP-letl!t,P£>.~orth.:.,Ohipa··. wpder .. ):apaJ;te~e·: ~upe:r:Mi~i9n· 
;This apparent unanimity should, however, be considered in the light 
ofthefact thatopenopposition would beinterpreted .as lack of patriot
isr,n.~a chargewhich.fewJapanese.wo.l.lld dare tQ face. · 
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PART II 
TS INTHE HISTORYOF 

;s.Tr·x~c86(; " w~'~93';=" ""''7' ··~· .. 
In any summary of Far Eastern history and of Sino-Japanese rela-

tions in particular, UYQ,f~~~t?, ,@JP~.J;"g~.sl~~dy. , 
In the first place, as a result of the differences in their social structure, 

national. temperament, and cultural ·background, Japan and China 
followed quite different courses in dealing with the Western "in
vaders." Forwhile the former, besides developing a strong Army and 
~avy, ,;:tlso undertook so rapid and so radical a reorganization of her 
own economic and political systems that the commercial facilities 
desired by the Western Powers could be assured without excuse or 
reason forthe infringement of Japan's sovereignty, China, on the 
contrary, relied on. the weapon of passive obstruction and the op
portunist diplomacy of playing one Power off against at1other, and 
Russia.and the Western Powers against Japan. 

In the second place, developments in European diplom;:~,cy have 
directly helped to advance Japanese expansion. The history ofJapan's 
advance on the • mainland may be divided into three phases. During 
the first, which ended with the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-5, Japap. 
profited from Great Britain's fear of Russia; during the second, which 
culminatedin the World War, she extracted even greateradvantage 
from the common front against Imperialist Germany'; during the 
tb,ird, which is still in process, she seems likely to benefit once more, 
this ti111~ from the preoccupation of the Western democracies with 
present-'day European problems . 

... / · l. RUSSO-IA~AN;g&~~X~··· 
,, p .· ]jythe.J)_-~<1t¥CoGli~i}i'(~§'6Q) Cl:li!l<l ;1ssigned to RtJssi<ltl:le,terri- Early 
;, .. il to """'De't'Ween'1ne'''1j'S'$1iri"l~.T~£"1lfi'tr nte"'S~a· "'now·'t'6J'!' Ptimorsk Pro-- Russian :T~f,~·~ -v···:!h'cc•"""'''~''W ik··-··••'·· , . ' ,. "'""""'''•""''"''""'""""'"""''·"H'"'"""'"''''"'"'' "''''~''"' ,. ,.,,,"", •. ,,~, .. , ' .. ,. ' .. as ... their Expansion 

v: 

verland from west to east· there 
A"<,,;, d whic en eQ15y 

__ gng,w£ ... JJ.SS~fl mt_p_dire ,t .. . 1 w1 a :j,!!~ . . . e anger tanot at 
first seem acute. Japan and Russia had already, in 1814 and 1855, 
negotiated amicable partitions of the Kurile )slands in the north, and 
in 1875 concluded a treaty recognizing Japan's claim over the whole of 
these, and settling the disputed question of sovereignty over Sakhalin 
in Russia's favour. But the decision taken in,l88S to construct a trans-

.· Siberian railwa from SfPeters15u1t 'fo'VfaCI1vosiol{'ffiark:ed a fur~in 
···oiilf1nYar~-rn,n1sto""'"'1rii<:rtle'be".iilliffi'"""0ra"p"erio'cr·in ~hicf 

"/'" kuss!ar:l' diplomacy wa8'''d:1~rtecr'from 'furopfana · !o.ncentraieu on 
·afl'stoh inthe East. · · · ·· · .... _.., .. · · ·· · · 
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ftc 

1 -The "Open 
Door" in 
1\!fanchuria 
closed 

Russia,al;tq ,G:~:~e~ ]3rii:~in h!!<i s~ttl<:o.d their ()~_Itsta~ding differences };>Y., !!11 
agreemel}t,9£,.,1·907f -. ·> '" ' · · " · · · · · · · · , .. .. , , .. 

(2) The loan was OJ>en to subscription by the Chinese public, but they refused 
to take up any shares. 
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(1) Thislin\',.Wh.~ch, W!IS.cornpl\'ted it). 1914,.eve1ltu;Il1Ypas~e<.i.\lnderth.,rnan
!liwrnent ofthe S.M .. R. as fhe.result of a new loan agreement in 1917. 
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~~:,·~y-,;~,;;,;;;.;.:~i'F'i;;;;:1f->·~~~~~~~~~A~r;;i~s!~ 
own-- own an t --e ciil-

;~~~a:;i!]~1}~~1!~k~~~~ 
ar . , 

ffi=t1fe~·ye~TS';"'!or ance, t e amous senes o 1shihara 
Loans," totalling 145,000,000yen, was negotiated by a group of Japan
ese bankers with the approval of the Government. 

In the meantime a new factor had been introduced into the situation Intervention 
by_ the outbreak of. the Bolshe~ikRevolution In March,J91 z. By anew in Siberia 

treaty .. concluded in 1916 th~.Jh:~,s~o-Japanese Conv:e.nti9n of 191Q, 

~¥~~~ifio~~~i~Fnc~*rf;ffi~0J:~a 
exreKacafocov"Cra1f"11ies"pwaiTtitefe'St8''1~c;rtt~';;u''Pc;;;,~;;·in the 
Fai:'Ea~rr;~t:ln"esaffie. iiffie tne t\vo Powe~s~lia~'jire~ryw>~fili~'ins~lv~s 
h a' secret if r'eemerifto come" to' eacli"otner''s' assistan~e''iii ' ilie event y_ .. , r· > , • ., ,g._. ,. ,•,-.,,., ,~~'"'> " C>>''·' '~-- -~""'""' >,--·. • r ••V~-~ ·V'>-'"~~"-"~o~>·~·r;_·= 'M"P, '• 

?.~o~sr~~i~~~~1£~:r%i~fi~i}~{~~- ~~~~J~~ER~f~i::ffi~a1Po~~~ 
_ 4; ~~:{;?~[;~·b~~:ti1taf~~1~ss~::~~~r~k~~-~~/~Ji~}v~k~~~~:-~a~~~~ 
-'i -~!Z ~:;~~~~;:;J;·y~n2~~!ria1li~t~i~~~~:~~!e~!'~.or,'' ~~~ -~e~t to 
· ' rrseemecrai1irst, 1iowever, as .. tfiougf{ sh:Ci:'iiight'bc'aole to extract 

considerable advantage from the confusion prevailing in,)~i}:>.eria. In · 
August, 1918, a Japanese contingent· participated in 't:lie . joint A.llied 
interventi9~ in, Jlia! r~gio!l,, ili.Iaims and fort11n~s .o.fwhich it would be 
out of place to describe hen~, and, although the other Powers withdrew 
their forces in the spring of 1920, Japan refused to evacuate her own 
until late in 1922. Her attempts to secure sole controi ofthe Chinese 

frustrated by the of an lnter-

incidentally, had already been substantially 
1911 and 1915, ··of a virtuaLpro_tectomte 

II, Chaptl)r IV, section 2). 
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1m urse o cr e ac ua va ue o t 
, : ·;yen-within fifteen years. 

}jj"') ;~o;~~~riif~~s~~~f~r~~·1~Yfi~a~~~ilrfi~~%1~~~~~~~t~~;i~~~ 
·' · form:r:pe~fMii 'isfi,I,l,i:t~ ·lii-tlle-·N:9.m; -:v:~ifiC,"t~iieCOlict'Rsio_ii~ · alrea~y 

·· 111ent10ned m Northern Sakhalm, ~1!4.!2. the n~!l!s an,g~~J;"!ylljeges m 
. , . .~Manchuria which she had extorted . · ven h$fe she 

'. ' ~-.;:<:~:~f: reno1urce'd -c~ri:ain preferenti'' ppmntment of 
,_._: _-;J ~f·ii"-~·).!< ,- . ' 

·· "' '"'' · · foreign advisers. 
On 



rninistrative an.d industrial purposes to China, ~aiving her original demand for the 
exclusion of South ]\llanchuria and eastern Inner Mongolia from the Consortium's 
:tctivities on the understanding that the S.M.R. and certain other railways should 
n(Jt come within its scope. 
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Marshal 
Chang 
l£n 

~~ 

/\~Y,~n!JL~Ux~~~!~£~9lcl~.J!~th~~ifl~··G.9.Y.St.~t,Ilent in 
~a , 192+, normaFdipromattc relattonS"between t e two qgyiJ.tries 
were renewe an a a~~~'t C()nt.tQ. o t e. Chinese: E.astern 

~~~i~~~~5~ecr~~~~~~f~~~~~~~i~!f~~; 
now stated to' be a purely commercial enterprise, and all matters 
affecting jurisdiction, civil administration, and police were to be regu
lated by the Chinese authorities, it was agreed that the manager and 
one of the two assistant managers were to be Russians. 
Th~ t~i£~:n,~w fact?r. in the situati\(!J?, .. XY'.\l.t?Jh¥g£9.w!h,,Qf..~ationalism 

.~a~Rf~~~~!i;~~~li~~~~~~~~t~~~~~mt~*;;~r!~m~?t: 

\1~~,~-~~-r~~,I:~ 
11turn'b "ane.<ir'bt1ler·artfi~·'fnree ~·reaf'I£1Iitar1srar···ue$'10."!'tO£ttremlia., 
· wlilfe Iti 't:Il~ ·80lii:Il 'ille . Rlioffiinfan~i"liaa:.· ·est1iBHsre<F'it~··c;w.n-a9·ve:rn-· 

j · ..• rn.~~t ·.~r · g~§:t§R.; .. Riii :?t:lE~§onstanr··st:ruggies· m·,t:ne~i!§ri:ll~M~tsfial 

'f ~J;,i;:~i.i~:itJC~~~;!;;~1g,'f~~·lJb~~~~~ii 
MSig§~rl..'.Jn: .I22Z.,: ana···Tater"ov·enli'fowtng-•···rne· Pelii'ilg'"'troverni:nent 
(.t·h ... e ... n .. d .. · .o .. m .. i .. n· a. ·t····e·. ·d····· b. y.···.t····h·.e· ·.C ... ·.h ... i·h···l·i w. a. r ... -... J .. ord·. s .. ·· )··· .. i·n·.·.·.·.·.J ... 9 .......... t ...... 4·.·.··2··.· ... ·.·~ .•... ,.n .... ~ .. d.· .. ·~.r .. ~.-.£!. l.a ..• ~ .... in ... ~!.?. Y .. hts. a.lly,. 2.e~eral .. .f.~~t:l X:?~~s~l:!IJ.g~ 'Yll() hlld ~.~se£t~g. ~Ji~ <;1iin1i~1.ise 
at th~ crtttc~I fil()lll~~t·~-tJp ttll1928, therefore, 1t was, almost exduswely 
with Chang Tso~linJnai}apan and the U.S.S.R. had to deal. Chang's 
relations with Japan were on the whole friendly-probably from' 
motives of expediency~although he was responsible for the initiation 
of a policy of railway construction designed to compete with the 
South Manchurian Railway. Towards Soviet railw~y ·interests, on 
the other hand, he was definitely hostile. Shor~ly after the signature 
of the Sino-Russian Treaty in May, 192+,. the Soviet Government was 
obliged to conclude a separate, though almost identical, agreement 
,with Chang, who, denying allegiance to the Peking • Government, 
refused to recognize the validity of the agreemm1t with them. There
after the administration of the Chinese Ea.stern Railway was a source 
of constant friction, particularly after the civil war ofl925, when 
General Feng Yu-hsiang and one of his own subordinates, General 
Kuo Sung-lin, turned against Chang. On this occasion the conse
quences of.foreign railway control i~ .Manchuria were brought home, 
on the one .hand, by Russia's refusal to allow Chang's troops to travel 
on the Chinese Eastern Railway excepton cash terms, and, on the other, 
byJapa:n:.s d~limitation of a neutral zone along the South Manchurian 
Railway, ;:tcross which she would permitno troops to pass. While 
Russia's ::tction operated i11 favour of Kuo Sung-lin, that of Japan 
turned the tide in Chang's favour, and he was able to regain control of 
Peking. 

+O 





(1) These aspects are treated in detail in Part III. 
(Z) See above, p. 34. 
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e a anese, a 1 s execu:., 
a a ter t e occu attOn" of 

Anc uriain 1931-2. '~" 
t:._. ;Re nghts and privileges of the S.M.R~ Company form~d_the sub

/ .')e~:-?IJ::er:~!l;~!h~t gro',i;ip of grievances, . Di'~p:utts ':w~r~ ~2~stantly 
~ ar~s~~~ o~e~ all~g:~d ablfs~s of the C()mpany' s pght, t8, acsru1re property 
~ an;~Ue-vytaxe~u,n the railway zone, and over the mamtenance of railway 
,i~?~s: 1 NoE:. ~i-(L\he. C:?inese aut:lwrities limit their aD;tHapanese 
~actlVltleS .t? ra,t,hY.\lY pqlitiCs. In ,contravention of thetr~a,t}!';S of 1915, 
~ thev~a!1i~l~.2hf~~.i,~~~JJlf.o~Y.5i~sl~!l$~dr ~-~~£2g1~;~'--t~y ~ur..e:~.n~s~iqle 
,;obstac e .. m t e .way .. o. Japa_nese, easmg ai-JU,- an,. p fi,Ce restnctwns 

-;{~"" . . ... 
r ~ -o 
' '1), 

(1) \\'hen Russia transterr,ed the railway to Japan in 1905 the hvo l'o,yersagl'eed 
to maintain a maximum of fifteen guards per kilometre in their respective railway 
zones. A)lannex to the Sino-Japanese Treaty of Peking,(1905) provided, however, 
that when tranquillity should have been restored in Manchuria, Japan would with
draw her railway guards provided that Russia did likewise, This promise was never 
fulfilled by Japan, in. spite of Russia's abandonment of her right in 1924, on the 
ground that conditions in Manchuria did not permit the withdrawal of the guards. 

4-3 





) 

! T~e . . .o .. ter:sion · describe,Q .~t t.hee1ld of,th~ 1?~5?£~gip.g chapter ~"!J~{e~i(lte 
J w;s I!];£tea_~eq du.Jl!l~~,§~f.l.2l.LIIY~.b:Y.,Q:~!'-~l4~nt§l. The first 
~' o these wa ~- ~ ·~ se out of a * ~ • .r ~'cl. .h ,, w·· 

-t~ UlS - _ ,,-.~, ~-<•.-·: ~'h -_- -
~. a anti-·:;,.,_ 
'f t ese, in their turn; to a .... 

·-~ ag!}-:· _a.,E.~!l,((~_e ....... soJt m ,.,,,> !na.Totne"Chi'nese Govern: 
· ment s ote charging the Japanese authorities with responsibility for 
the failure to prevent or suppress the Korean riots, the Japanese 
Government replied expressing regret and offering compensation; 
?ut the issues involved in the ~~aoshaJ? gtifJ[ .. ~"'~"~f!l .lmsettled 
1n ~ept<::ml!:>er 



• 

~ 

;( ... ha~ no pla11 pfll.tt~~}\:il]~t);leJIIplll)ese ~<:lOP~>. o~:.o(emla,j?-~.~l."IDgJ:he liyes o.t ~, 
, '"- ~~~~:ri~l~/:J'th~~ti~aa!~f~so~tt{feis f~~~~1(~~~~e ol.".Plllce.s~s~b£th~ 

a anese attac. an erat10ns. n ex os o o.CQJJrred 
n or nea: e e ween an . p.m. on eptember 18, but the 

damage, if any, to the railroad did, not in fact prevent the punctual artival of the 

}1 ~~~~~~~~~h~:~1~4~~;;~~~r~: .. ~ ~ft~~ .. a;. a~.~t·n.· ~~. :t:r~~;~~~~i~~ t;{~~~~.ril!~ 
rc~!:i!:i::~:~e:~::;cl;;~i~~~;~~g::~t~~e~ed~~~::;~~:th~:tt~~;·h!t: 
:thought they were acting in' self-defence." 

\=!~~~~J~!;;;i~i;~~i:Jii~ 
! sixty-five miles outside the railway zone), Hsinmin, and Liaoyuan, 
and t~e E~P()\'~1 ()f th~ h~a,dqua,rters gf !h<1 :I\'Xa!:l:~~Il,g A~PY .from 
I>~~sl~11· . ,., ··, . .. . 

Of the .. subsequent ... stages ... Pf.thxS()nq-).\!!§t.of.J.\!l@GPUria1 it must 
suffice here to say that by the beginning .()fJ2~~ J~J?~l} ~~?S<JPPleted 

l
, her ()CCl.li>ati()J:l, oft~y prinsipa,l,Giti~s .an<:lli11e.s .qfs()miUY,jl,pati()n, and 
· had .•...• es.Eal>lis~e<i virt11aJ ... sor1trol ()f·.tg~· •.• ~b-8l·~·····9f .S.Q!l.th"JXI.<,J:nshl1ri~
• !Marshal <;!_l~gg Hs\leh~li~ng'f:l .troop;; having ..retreat~d ~()uth of the 
l'fre~tW:ilLpracticallywithout S!rikiJ:l,&a.blo'X; vvhile, b:ytll_e end of 1932 
: tpe resistance of the Chinese regular forces iri the north and north-west 

had been effectively quashed, although guerilla warfare continued to 
be waged by bandits and irregular bands of ex-soldiers throughout 
the country. 

. . Minor engagements had occurred ()):).the! bqrder of JehoLProvince 
\~. " ¥n 1he! .. §:urnme.r .. ofJ9~?, b':l:tth~ military operations which ended in the 

\ lf~H;~i~~~;~.r:cw%~~~· .. ~t~i~i~;:~;~~J~;\~~.~f~h~~~~~~~~~29~~. 
\ ~~~~J~~J~~~~~~~~; 

Commander-in-Chief of theN orth Eastern Defence Army and left the 
country. Having .. occ:upi~4Jh!1~~y pq~1)1~ ip.J~h8U11.M~~ph, J.933, the 
]~p~ne,s~ p.e){t se,i;r.c:q. the: principal. passes and gateways. on Jbe, Qreat 
~~the . .prc:tC:~t JhiltJilrgc: Qpip(!f:l.et9rc.e§ .. :WefC: f:ltlll mC:Pa,ciQg J ehol; 
ap.d l?c:fqrc: .tbe end .of•.May. fighting. Waf:l.t~kingJ;lilSC:vvithin .fourteen 

·•'<''' lXl~H·. ·u~l;~t~king. d 'th th · · ftt.. 'T' 1\lf 31 '• :'iiiiil~~ ;,, ·r, . ···• o§ J 1es cease. w1 , e,sl nm o . +*'e''*'~l.1. ~ , . ~~~~~·~~~~~r~. ~· 
~· / '\~XI:::'J? ,,~,rc:, y an.area,o .. some:. ·" . ,square m1 es . Wf!c:n tHe .~reat 
.~.· .•... • <. .. . ~ .. ~n~.··. ~~:;~ne-.. m.~nriing. ·~ .. 'flom···"''1nif''c. ·oast'.tllr0'1l'glr·tu:tai. ;.N· ··. i .. n. g-h··. o. , 

.,., Pa · · Ti1ngcnow·;·'sunyr;-a:t~:tl"Charigp1ng~to' Yenclling wa~~;i!sclifed 

' .~·········n(ltion,q[jt'•:ii~~t~H1f! .. !l.£S;l~~~;:;~~istheread~r,.i§.£7~~rr.~st.!? .. ~e: . ~ui;J!~~.£1~~'it'f!::, , 
,. ~'fl!f"'"r~ N~t}e~-tlle iight to secure their position there under the 

Boxer Protocol, which, by Article 9, authorized the Powers to station garrisons in 
the area of the Tientsin command to assure communication between Peking and 
the sea. 
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:~,..L!~~~:~Jr@.t~~~.J~~~~.~~~Y·~.~~~,.,tM.cP:lJ,~1lre 
8p.,~ .. ,t4~., m;:l-Jor . .qp~:st~.R&.· .. ··R ... ~,~~t~.!')m~rit ?f .. the 

, ture.?f1~hg! 1'\,P:£l .... Qhf1:4a~;,~.,~Qgc;;J;hc;;:r ... ~i!h .. rp.ip,p:t; ~:t;p§l~W..§ .. sHsh. as 
t~e~~;esiabli54fu~n.t ?ft~o~~h.r~.i~w~x.s~mm~~fEf!~g£ ~i,t.h,.l\Iukden, 
'Y~!~~!ilL!2..cbe dealt~wtt!f~:.~egotiations W!')fe carried on in Peking from 
t~me to time~eNanking Government was unwilling to leave the 
local authorities a free hand in dealing with the Japanese authorities, 

· · 'and no progress was made. 
,/ · \ . The histo of the wa :in \V~~c~ .!~~;Lta,g~e ofNati~ns~n~!ed 

t!;;,. ..... wo- a!?:nc;;see .. 1spute may;. .. e,:;.d:v1 ,;.~h11to ·~~<ta~r!Y~!~t.n1ct 
p11"!§~8·.••······ •···· 

~ . ·r.n,t11eJ1.rs!r.f~~ffi,§~l?~~ml?~r~~l, .... l28.!, \V~~B •. Si~~B~ .~,f?J;?t!.~t~.~ .. !~•. the 

~~;:~~~~fr~~~ft~fi~~tnq~~t~~~~~]~~~;~~t~k~~~~:ftrJ~ 
of p()stili~~~~ ~tfq Jht: v.rit441".~wal.of the .. J~l?::lt1~§¥ .!m()J;?§. v,rithin. the 

: ntjl,\yay Z()lJe~ In reply; to its appeal to both Governments, on Septem
ber 22, to refrain from any act which might aggravate the situation, 
China expressed readiness to assume full responsibility for the pro
tection of Japanese lives and property; as soon as she should regain 
control of the areas occupied by the Japanese troops, while Japan stated 
that she had no territorial designs in Manchuria, that her military 
operations had been conducted solely; for the protection of the 
railway; and of her nationals, and that the withdrawal of her troops 
within the railway; zone had already begun, and would continue as 
the situation improved. In the conversations which ensued, however, 
the Japanese delegate pressed for direct negotiations between China 
and Japan, and rejected a Chinese proposal for a neutral J,eague 
Commission to settle the dispute. After adopting a resolution in Sep
tember, noting the replies of the two Powers, the Council adjourned 
until October 14, in the hope that the evacuation would be complete 
by ..then. 

The extension, rather than reduction, of the Japanese military 
operations in early; October, and the emergence of a new Japanese 
thesis that a general settlement of the fundamental questions which 
divided the two countries must precede negotiations for the with
drawal of troops, now led to a new phase in the proceedings. On 
October 9 Japan communicated to China five "basic principles" for 
the conduct of negotiations, as follows: mutual repudiation of aggres
sive policy and · conduct; respect for China's territorial integrity; 
suppryssion ofall anti-Japanese movements; protection of Japanese 
sub· ts throughout Manchuria; ·and respect for the treaty rights of 

Eor.the pubtisl:wi •. tt;"'t~p,<;l,qt;t:;t.Hs •9ftht;Agrt;~~p,t,,.l\t;~f\PP>~n4i.Js IJ~. 
(2) Dolonor, in East Chahar, near the Jehol border, was during the year occu~ 

pied successively by Japanese and by Chinese forces, from whom it was again cap~ 
tured, together with Kuyuan, at the end of 1933. 

(3) • The provisions of this Article are purely 'conciliatory, and no action could be 
taken under it without Japan's consent. 
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Japan in Manchuria.1 On the 12ththe Council was reconvened at ( 
Chi{l~'sr<;;qll,~§,t,_ gg<;lgu.,.tlie. _,f~ndit p~opo§ed a re,sol~tion calling.on 
Japan tocomp!e!e ~er~v;a~.uationbyNovember 16, and recommending 
that as soon as evacuatwn was completed the two ·Powers should begin 
direct negotiations on outstanding questions. J~pa{l, "1YhR persisted in 
de1llanding _the ~eversalof .~his <)r.der, voted ~gainst tJle, x_esolution, 

. wliich was tliet<:fore ' lost, .. <:Jn QctoJle..t' .?4. The Council adjourned, 
however, until November 16. This session was notable for the co
operation established between the Council and th~U·~t~(;()yernment, 
which, in spite of Japanese opposition, accepted an invif:ition to send a 
representative to the Council table, 2 and w.hich, ,.9,Jl,.,Q£!;<?ber 20, 
addr7~sed J]_Ote§. to Ch,i11a a_Qd }::tpa.n ca.llil}g tile,ir attep,tion. to the 

PJ:t~\1~;f?i~f~~~-1rB~6~~1{~~rf/il'2fe~ii6h Japan rejected a Chinese 
offer to settle all disputes by arbitration or judiCial settlement and to 
conclude an arbitration treaty -with her; at the same time she informed 
the <5buncil that the presence of her troops outside the railway zone 
was still indispensable for the protection of Japanese residents against 

and that the Council's resolution of October 24 .was not 
failing to secure Japan's con§ent for the establishment 

~·,";;'~'~·'!f, , ~:.Ycf· , ':' in . · the Council, which had assembled 
time in Paris,. now so far abandoned its 

the cessation of hostilities should precede 
/ ... \negotiations for a general settlement as · · · 
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',' ec aratwn an Wl e ounct s reso u 
: above,_ was th~ r_:s.?~;Jti?~ . a:92£!~-~L by ;t~ 
declanng that 1t.:was _mcumbent .upon Mem · 
t'ecogniZe 'atifsituation,,tr.eaty, or .. agreement which.mi 
a~QJ,J.t.by.mc;ans con~r~ry .to.the Covenant or . 
the same time Part! II of th~_ies:olutiQn.p..to.YidJ ent 

-·--:·9f -~-.S:~:n,~~t~t!. o.f ~~r:~ett:;e!}.J()J9l!9F .. -~~~. si.tua~iol,l ip . S}J._:p:J.ghai a.nd 
,-'"/; ~~. f?.!~ -~e. £?:~pose.,,_~f. p~e!le-9:tmg recotpmendat.tons to , the 
· y. Hostllttres m Snanghat were eventually termmated by a 

true eeinent on M_ay 5. The.i~Ji1i<±t!ortc;>f a<;ti()~ .i~JVI;~!l~ll.l;lri~ was 
d_eE,;y~g, .Qq~Y.I:Y~!:,,JI}]:t!) t!.:J.<;;, L,ytt:pnJ~.ep.ort should hay~ bee11 received; . · 

. and since it was clcal"Ulinatter'woutd'nofbe ready by August 19-the 
date of expiry of the time-limit laid down in the Covenant for the report 
of the Assembly under Article 15-the Assembly decided, on July 1, 
to extend the time-limit for as long as might be strictly necessary. 

(1) Article 10: preservation of territorial integrity of member-States. 
Article 15: submission of dispute to Council or Assembly for report. Article 

12 is also involved: no resort to war till three months after such report, and breach of 

'\ :zrr::~;:~::l~~~!/ ~iJ!~~~~!1~~~~~Jt~~~;~:~~~~:~~~h::h~~'1.eili~i .-
!uta not considered it n<;.f:ESSary to address ani fo;;,maJ l';:Jote fd-}a pan Oll 'the lines of k • .• 

1 tne:J! .. xuericanNote.(S!A' :""'?rM .. 7-'~tl l~fi-~V! ~v,:,_..·~· H-· f pp··_jP{j ! • 
i..r4t £,.. ,.... 7R . 8 ~:·~;;;;;:.;;·· -·nt9"Xft>~· ' --- ;y._···r. rq·~J ~- : "s-f; 'h'f '?n-t 4 

1 ~~;··~·r;;t:·;~;~:;;:_;;J:·· "~- - ~ nt ~~~~, lt't;. f, -,;~ .. JNL 

:z. ~~'~u~'"'"'"'· ~-- 1f r S ,,.._ ...... -.·.-- .. " 1-,.. ?-} . 
I : _. tJ _, J( "jl. · ~ -~ ~J;_; -f;l;;t~ . \ ... // . / L.3 '{!, • ;~~ • '-' :9:..~. ·vi.-" "---""( v "l r · ~~ ""r 1 L. v_.. - 1 "1 . .,. ,r 1 ..-~ ... (!' · *;_-~;;!:~,:~ .,. " 

·:ttt. i{;fl-i/j::r)i 4;"~ ~fi¥ddff1t;t~ 



1 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~if~~~~~:;?l~~~i~i~~l~~~~1~1~~:~:~J~~~~~"~?~~~ lr apanese 
!to these resolutions, whereupon the 
!the Secretary-General were authorized to enter into cmrrvc~rsanons/ 
1 with them, pending the conclusion of which the Committee 

,....·-:::::~•until January 16, 1933. . .. . .·.· .•. · • . •. 

/''··, . •• ~~~~.~:,~J:r~~~~~ .. f!!~~l. ~·!T,a·"'~S~~~.·.L.li~~~.-""" ... .9£;~.·.r .. ~.?t·i· · ·q~~. ~~.- .~$_,f}b·"·~,¥~1·· In at .. me 'CI.lfn o 1;ne ,,Year tliis .flme aqlJauv;. , w~tmnc.J:ne.; ... '-o7reat...n a . 
wtt>'tteover;··~w'h~'ri""'fn~~6'ffifuitf€~~J!1:~~8s~'I¥i.t'recrrrap:r;t';;:tT'bti1y •e;..-
pressed stroJJ.g object~o:n. .to the participation of non-member States 
in the 11egotiations, but also made it clear that she was not prepared to 

/~-,accept the oth~r proposals of the Committee. E" 
;.,., · · · ··• £ter.receiving .a . .commu · · . 

. · - --- '-;ll{.,.~f!_."'},)\"£i.'f;';.;,".'~~·-

-:-- : 
;._ . . { 



i~~~~~~J1~1~6J~~it'1>~·t~hji'ff~.~~~~fibwas no yu•co<> "'vn 

1"of-the .aJppJliC<tti<)nof sanctions, although between February 28 and '--

shipments~;~:;l~~~h~:~~:g~ell~s l:~~:;a~rle~~ ~~~~~t;e~::; /tl~::;~~k ... 
24, Mr Stimson endorsed the principles recommended by the Assem- ';;w·".: ·"" , 
bly,and on the 25th agreed to allow a U.S. representative to participate ·l .ftv [ ..::. 7 "1:.., 0 

in the proceedings of the Advisory Committee, but without right to , ··~ :;_..._- /(('! r h 
vote. The U.S.S.R., on the other hand, declined the invitation. The· · "" . );. . .> ,, 

Committee set up two sub-committees, one to deal with the export oft b . :L~ - 2-q 
arms to the Far East, the other to work ·out the implications of con- J . 
cc::;rted action and non-recognition of Manchukuo. The former, which; .~ .... -~•"" · 
met in secret,. and wl).ich produced no report, failed to arrive at any 
concrete results.The latter published its findings on I une 14 in a letter 
circulated, to alf. the Powers, advising them. on various points of pro-

~edure in t)leir future dealings with :1\IIanchukuo. 
, /' · · sis of the re.asons for the failure on the a;r 
.f L ' or'o ···~···· rea _·owers''ac_ n. Iru 

~~~"'!"~,,~m"".-... ,~.,~'ch~;MMl.93.5.'~~~~~ 



i . .. ~<· /-i ~ .. ;;/ ~ _/ ... "" 

0< ... ... · •. , ~B~pe~~ .!Jlilit,~q:y,.. ... .PP<!r<t~i()~ ,o~ ~~t~m~r,~$., ··*?~ l, .·had 
. i ~j resuft'e~· in ·.!he cor~:p~e!e 1Jn~~!{49wti of .. civ.il ~qmiiJ.i.§e.r~ti()~; }.ii Liao .. 
V ' · ~.j nif1s.' ~n~ in ~()11si~er~1Jhc!i~9fg<lnj:t;<t!i()p .. ~2- !~~ ()!h~i".EY.?"."p~()~i.n:ces. · 

\!\The first task of tlie Japanese military authorities was to restore civic 
\.\order in Mukden (the capital of Liaoning Province)', which had been 
'.,_evacuated in panic by some 100,000 Chinese, including most of the 
leading officials, while the public utility companies, banks, and shops 
had closed down, and the police had disappeared; after a month's 
government by an Emergency Committee underthe Japanese Colonel 
Doihara, the municipal administration was handed over to a qualified 
Chinese body. 

The process of persuading a sufficient number of Chine~e notables 
to take over the provincial administrations with a view to their detach
ment from the Chinese Government was rather more gradual; but by 
January, 1932, independent Provincial Governments had. been es
tablished iiJ. each ofthe three proviiJ.ces (i.e. Liaoning, now rechristen
ed Fengtien, Kirin, and Heilungkiang), while a.pro-Japanese Emerg
ency Committee had been set up in the Special District of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway. Although the new Provincial Governments were 
composed largely, or entirely, of Chinese officials, Japanese advisers 
were appointed to assist them in every important function; anti
Japanese local officials were .dismissed; while, to quote the Lytton 
Report, "no mining, agricultural, or industrial enterprise, no railway 
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offices, no public utility~in fact, no single source of revenue in which 
(the former Government) had been interested ... was left without 
supervision." Moreover the Japanese authorities assu~ed entire 
responsibility for. the administration of ill the Chinese~ownecLrailways 
north of the Great Wall, seized the monies standing to their credit in 
the •• panks of Manchuria, took steps to· co-ordinate their tracks with 
the S,M.R. system, installed a staff of technical advisers in various 
departments, and.abolished.their .discriminatory. freight. rates. 

i~··~~i··~~f~~~~~!;%%i~~~~~rri~~~k~~¥~?f3~&~1~~~i~Ji::~ 
inuepenaent"gtate:'rt~as7c}e:ltfy (Iesira~}fr;·i~o!rt~tliitJ;p~~;e- .p6int of 

. vicwf"tffii't 'any such c:omo1D.at1on' sl:louiC!, al: feast=iit~ilieararice, be 
' '. taneous·~tncteendence movement." 

nd-

o rga
twns . ze y e nese are ra er o t e ami y, to a 'oc'ality, 
or tap·ersons·;1'1lantottt~ate-;stl'Owif~'no'W suecessfu11y'this ·chinese 
characteristic was utilized in the organization of the Provincial 
Governments, and the agepcy of the same few individuals was used to 

,:"{'tor~.plet~ the ~nal stage";{an · that the · · of the 

.. <~~~t~~~~!~~:~~~~~~~cklt~itely antagomstw to e new overnme~t~ . 
' Tne'c11ler·a:gency'i'ii 'or1ngi'ng ·aJ)o1it'indepeTicteficewas'1J;e· Self

Government Guiding Board, which was stated by the Report to have 
. been organized, and in large part officered, by Japanese (although its 
chief was a Chinese) as an organ of the Fourth Department of the 

. : K wan tung Army Headqua~·ters. Qn.Ji'~j;Jry,.e!X.. !i)-..!Y3,?,w~,_;ne~ting , 
J.:,. was held at Mukden, at wh1ch the Governors of' the ihree rovmces \ 
" .,,~nc!p(the Speeial-. Dis;t;Fi<it~~and.i~,¢hini§.e i' of.. e·n, Dr . 

Chao Hsin-po, agreed to set up a North-Easter Coun- · 
.. cil ·exerCising· supterrre aritl:loritY over. the 'prov1ilces:·"TJ:llf.Council, 
,. .. wliich'was ·consHfUteCf'"6'n'Feon:t· -- · 7,jssU:eCI'a Declar;rt'fon'of In-a , .. ·· ··~··~ ·······-~c., •.. ·.•. . 'th its 

capit r of 
/ China, - · _Q..J;,,L . , ·•~ ~tlve.. · 
, -rne'Self-Government.(}uidingBoard now proceeded to organize 
' ... mass'fiieetings, "Acceleration f~·i~deties,".and 'c1emonstratioris through-

out th~ countrf: Forma:f"Cled~rations supporting' i:h(tplintor the new 
State·· were 'made b'y ·'t:he districts ai1d provinces, by the Mongol 
Banners-who had been promised the creation of speciafautonomous 
:l\.1'0rl~ol. districts-an<L!?,x,.J~AM • .mm~<i~P.-.!llh~2fi!lli :while the \;/ 

\ i~~~~§~~r~~~(~tf~;;~~ftMi~]!i~;;Jl~£~~Y.:~~~~: · 
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?. r~a1~i~~~.£x .. ~!1~ _§~lf:.QE1.~!';JfWlY'"rJ,!,.~lljs!iu~:Q~~~g.r~~~.t.M.ll~clen 
~~ .• !'~~1J1?..t.~nd de uted a committeetomvit·e· lv.tr.t:u~vt. who was 
tllen reswm at . . The 

s . ----on"'to'Qli. ]:;t<;e at 
Lna11gc un on March 9; on ~~f..e l9!!Whe~rincieai nie!P er.~ the 
S!§Vefnment w~re, ap~mn1eft..~n'<i •. £r !!e~~es
patcl'ie!~IEbr~~:~J:~~~U~ID.d~,Q£'.!.~~9 •.. t ,.~-9-twetlon of 

M··.·.:.a ... ~.·.!l ... J:n .. ~.·. u· ... l.' .. ~.· .... ·.? .. 1~." .... ~.-.n.·<i· ·.·~.·~.~.~ -.e.·.·.·.·.~ .. ·P ...... ; .. S.i.·.~r· .. ·.:;.:t~f?!~"'.~!l!.~-!~:~t~~. Pr2!~5:l1 ... ~~~'l':lestingt re.c8.£9.-JJ£91?:,;?~,\;:~: !J.().XY'· .. . a e. vn .n.ugusl o. ue ~panese uovernmen 
a!'i'pomted GeneralM:uto as Commander-m-Ch1ef of the Kwantung 
Army, Ambassador Extraordinary and Governor-General of Kwan
tung, and special envoy to Manchukuo. On~S.$em~er lS Japan 

'· :~f~g!li~~2J~Itt1.~£h';!1~ .. 8x ... S?B-~c .. !!tc1Jn~"wlj!1.h;.,~~Iill?l?£.'~l9S§I ..... : .. 9 ... :r .... ·.a .... Jh .. l. iaknce ianu.asecret m11tary agreement·,ttllutlc e or t erormer, Mane u uo 
~ .... ,tit1dertootflo'connrm"ana ·resp~cratrt'igllts'ana·1n'feres'ts'cpossessed by 
' Japan or Japanese subjects within her territory by virtue of Sino~ 

Japanese treaties, agreements, or other arrangements or contracts, 
whether public or private; in Article 2 both parties, "recognizing that 
any threat to the peace and order of either ... constitutes at the same 
time a threat to the safety and existence of the other," agreed "to co
operate in the maintenance of this national security." "It will be 
understood," it was added, "that such Japanese. forces, as. may be 
necessary for this purpose will be stationed in lVIl!P.Chl,lk.uo.'' 

Under the Organic Law promulgated on J\!Ian;h9, .. 12.:},~, ~Jl.t;xecu
tive power was vested in the Regent, 2 »:l:l,p ,h,<:l.d also the authority to 
over'-rule the Legislative Council. There was .also a Privy Council, 
with the function of advising the Regent, and a State Council or Cabin-

The Ad
ministration 
of Manchu
ktto 

et.3 Subordinate to the latter were the Board of General Affairs, the 
Legislative Bureau, and the Advisory Bureau (which superseded the 
Self-Government Guiding Board); these three bodies, as well as the 
General Affairs Departments in the Ministries and Provincial Govern
ments, the District Self-Government Directing Committees, and the 
three provincial police departments, were all controlled by Japanese. 
Japanese officials were also numerous in every branch of the Admini
stration, in banks and railway offices, and on such bodies as the Super
visory Council, which superintended the conduct and audited the 
accounts of officials. Civil Governors were retained at the head of the 

(1) , At the time of writing the only foreign Powers, other than Japan, which have 
accorded diplomatic recognition of Manchukuo !ire: Salvador on May 21, 1934, and 
Ita)yon November 29, 1937. 
/(2) f.;ye.n,t»J!,),Jy•,·•onJM.archl,.19.3:t., .Mr.:Bu0yi wa,~ prgcl>~i,W~g l':mP~F9l:, gf].Vian

chuk\lo; th1s ste was robably).(ltended tq, :<ttract.tl;J,e . .sl.lppp[t qft!1~)!111~r !Yion-
goliiitiPri o Cpl;lvince tb.e l'owers th>1t J apll,l;l gic\ nqt conteJOP,Plate the 
formal an.. .4\]]<w>. . . . · 
·-(3, ..•.. 1'l'y eo ay'S;·1 '137; however, the six Ministries were replaced by six 

bureaux and placed under the direct supervision of a single Minister of State, the 
Prime Minister. The Legislative and Supervisory Conncils were also abolished. The 
decree became operative on July 1. 
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provinces, but were deprived of all authority in military or financial 
affairs; on the other hand, military officers were not to be permitted to 
i-9-terfere in matters of administration. 

' ;i,, In its .declaration of policy .the.Manchukuoau .. q.oY!!J:P.IDent stated 
tpat it would welcome foreign fin;;tncial assistance in the development 
ofthe country, and would adhere to the principles ofequaLopportun
ity .and of. the Open .Door.lJn June, 1932, the Government forcibly 
took over the Customs Administration (with which the Japanese 
military authorities had not attempted to interfere); it stated, however, 
that, in view of the fact that various foreign loans and indemnities 
were based on the Customs revenues, it was prepared to pay an equit
able proportion of the annual sums necessary to meet these obliga
tions. 2 In the same way it continued, for a time, to remit to theN anking 
Government the customary monthly quotas of the Salt revenue, al
though the surplus funds of the latter were henceforth regarded as 
Manchukuoan, and not Chinese national, income. 

~<;r . !h~ n~~.~ .. f<?):lf.,),;~~El:l. -2Llh~. H!(~>rl~gim~ ·.!.h,~ l?.£fY:iJ~g.~§ .•. fggnerly 
enjoyedliyforeigp._(;i§j:U,Jq;wchgria remail,iequl1imn;;tired,..Tn Febru-
aq[ .!~~~; -.!i$)~~y~f~.:ifii91~Cs9mm!t~ee~.-~€r~ 'I€f.y£' 'i€·!~£ah and 
l\1.~.rl~~~gyq•···~Q ..• ~t99Y!b\'l.~E2.Rlt;t.n..9f .~'f~£~!~E.~i!?Ei~~-&~~~!s .. P9~sessed 
byf?rei~!l~r~. i!:! .xi£!W:t.RL.~x-e!J,tir;;g., . .w!t.n .~hwa .• 0ft.l'J,U~.-JQ, . .f.93 6, a 
t~e~~:t'. wa~sig~(O~ J:,~~,y~~.I1.J.~f'~!1. ... anc,i ... J.VI:ansl:p*)Jo,, .i!l.3'§.@i:tfie: f9rmer 
ah~?.;r~~~~. ~er .. ci~.~i~ion t.o. fe119VI:!Se. ~J{tratet:rit9r-jality. in.M:ai1c§.ukuo 
b:y-J>rpgt~~~t£t: sEf1ge~, a~c,i agr~~d to the applicatio~ of the !YI~~chu
~U()~i}-IiiiJ~ .. c~~c~t:!li!l~ .. t;3.~;ati()~Qf .. il:!ciY$trit::.$.t9•.J~pfl.Qt!§~ .1l~.tio!l;a1s not 
opJyi!lJYl~~s§.liky<> tqp;jtg.cy:J:,vt:a)$0 ir1 tlie s,.J.VI,R·.~c:>nt:=.:a ~upplemen
ta!Y [lgf~~ffi~!J,~ pf?Y.ic,i~d.{<?f the conversion of Japanese rights of 
"lease by'"negotiatioil'~ into "land-ownership or other rights relating 
toland"; for the reduction of taxes levied on Japanese nationals in 
Manchukuo; arlcif9E !l:~~. ~ra~.~f~E. ?f th~ • ;adfl1il}i~tn~tiy~ P()gse to the 
c9ptrsi. <Jf !h!( 1\:'!::t!:!Silllg\J<? .Qc:>Y~itiipt:I1t~YJ2.~st!in.l?ir~l~> 1937 .. This 
was followed; on July I, 1936, by a statement tliat tlie M:aiJ.shukuo 
Govel."~1lle~~ ... ~~.ci ... d~sic,ie9 9-9- !ht! . gr!19u:al a~()lition yf . the .. e}{;tra
tefr!t5>~i.~ .. Si~!f~~ ~~j()y~c( §yj§.e.§y~J~s!s ...• ()f .?W~E · foi-~iit,tl goy,rers. 
Finally, §y .:a tt:t!:l~X .• ().f .;I:';fQYt:roht:~; .5, .. t937,J:ai?iiri~~~-.~;tr;att!Jrit()rial 
pr~yiiege~ 'Y:E: ~ftog<::~~.E ~;til,}gl>li$1)e,g, .:an9.J:aPel1 ... ltfrP:9~9.pye,r her 
ad1Ili.fli~trativ~ ·~U,th~rio/ .?Y.~r tlJ.e, .. §()y!h.l\1::a!l£1l!Jri:a •. B:ai1~:ax . ~()I1e. to 
/t~e r.yt.::tp:Sl:t1J.KJJ? Q-gy~ftiill~fit;ll Jn 'announcing this Ag~eement, the 
·Japanese Foreign Offi.cesr)okesman stated• that since.July,.l936,.non
Japanese foreigners had been treated on an equal footing with Japanese 
resid,~nts, .and. that this arrangement, which had proved satisfactory, 
w~ld be continued. 
/fl) • How far these principles have.actually. heen.applied is shown ~lo\V; Part III. 
(2) See, however, below, Part III, section 3. 
(3) In April, 1934, the administration of the zone had been transferred from the 

S.M.R. Company to the Japanese Government, and made responsible for economic 
developJ:ncnt throughout Manchukuo. 
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technical collaboration with China contemplated.hythe League. In 
July, 1933, the League Council had appointed a special Committee, 
and Dr Rajchmann was sent out to China as the League's Technical 
Agent to report on the possibilities of future collaboration. As a result 
of his re.cornmendations a major part of the experts' work was devoted 
to the development of communications in China. Owing to the possible 
military. significance .of this development the Japanese Government 
seem to have regarded this assistance with suspicion,1 and their 
annoyance was further increased by the ·proposals. for loans. to China, 
the sale of aeroplanes and equipment, .and the engagement by China 
of foreign military experts and advisers which took place during 1933 
and the early months of 1934. 

In N!arch, 1934, it was reported in Tokyo that negotiations were to 
beiopened in Shanghai for the adjustment of the Nishihara loans of 
19172; it was also learnt at the end of the month that an international 
consortium was contemplating a large loan to the Chinese Govern
ment. The Japanese then pointed out that Japan would expect to be a 
party to any foreign plan to :finance China. 

This claim was put forward on the ground 11ot ofJapan's p~rticipa
tion in the Consortium of1920,3 but of her special position asthe Power 
principally interested in the Far East. A few days later, on AprillO, 
tt1mours of fresh foreign assistance caused sorrie discussipnih Tokyo, 
and the Foreign Office spokesman intimated that the Govemh1ent 
would oppose any new schemes for international co-operation in 
China. He went on to say that foreigners ought to know Japan's atti
tude, which was absolutely opposed to foreign intervehtiori in China 
in any form. 

It is true that at that time reports were in circulation ofthe forth
coming establishment of a new banking 8nd di~count firm in Shangh~i, 
to be formed avowedly with the object of circumventing the Consor
tium agreement which gave Japan the right to participate; also, that a 
British banking group was arranging a loan of £1-t million to the Chin
ese Government, to be secured on the British portion of the Boxer 
Indemnity. That these various Western activities in China were the 
reason for the statement of April 18 was virtually admitted by Mr 
Hirota on April 25, when he used them to justify it. But he also gave 
the British Ambassador an assurance that Japan upheld the Nine
Pow&r Treaty and intended to fulfil all her obligations under that 
instrument. He argued that it was not Japan but China which had 

(1) In July, 1933, Japan had requested and obtained from the League assurances 
that the proposed technical assistance would be non-political. 

(2) These were advanced to the Anfu Clique in Peking and the proceeds squand
ered on military adventures. 

(3) TheAgreementwassignedon October15, 1920. ByitJ apan wouldhavetheright 
to participate if a loan were issued under the auspices of the Govetnment-supported 
groups formed in Great Britain, France, Japan, and the U.S.A. :"/othing, however, 
precluded othe, banks from issuing loans, but they would, of course, enjoy no sup
port from the Governments. 
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Factors 
influencing 
:Japanese 
policy 

violated the principle of equal opportunity in that country, by organ-
izing trade boycotts for political ends. •, 

This question of loans, however, did not represent the most im
portant aspect of Sino-Japanese relations at this period, and there were 
a number of other considerations, part fact and part idea only, which 
were important elements in the "make-up" of the Japanese official 
mind at this time. 

In the first place, ever since September, 1931, the Government had 
been more or less under the spell of two slogans: "period of emergen
cy," and "national crisis," and this "crisis mentality" played a large 
part in all formulations of policy. The Ministers of the Army and 
Navy, in order to prevent any weakening of support for their claims 
on the Budget, evolved the theory that the period of emergency would 
continue until 1935. That was the year in which the withdrawal from 
the League became definitive, 1 while there was also to be a Naval 
Conference in which Japan's demand for parity was bound not to be 
acceptable to the Western Powers. Finally, the Soviet second Five
Year Plan was to be completed in 1935, a fact closely connected with 
the next "idea," under the influence of which Japanese policy was 
framed. 

This was the belief, widely held in Japan, that war with the U.S.S.R. 
is inevitable. The more necessary, then, to settle up all outstanding 
points with China before Japan's hands were full with the defence 'of 
Manchukuo and Inner Mongolia against Russia. 

The paramount importance of this defence is part of the even 
greater question of Japan's strategic position in the Pacific, and no 
understanding of her policy towards China is possible unless it is 
borne in mind that the maintenance of uninterrupted trade relations 
with the mainland of Asia, in all circumsta1JcfS, 2 is regarded,pyJapan's 
naval and military leaders as a matter of life and death .• }Y}:).at the 
~aintenance of these relations might involve it is not difficult to 
i'in.agine-the view of the Services, at any rate, is that nothing.short of. 
the complete control of Manchuria, Mongolia, and. North China .is 
d~s~phal if all possibility of any interruption of them is to be removed. 

,oii 

#.' lz. JAPANESE ACTIVITIES IN NORTH CHINA, 1935 
;•~· . " ':' >···-'·'"'"''"'' ~-"' ·"~"'-·' ' " ·'~ ":'"'' · '<·'·, ,,,-. .. ;,.,- '"·' "' ' , -, '·"' ;,.,. ,.;;<•<'' -,_c ; ">'•3''··:-f,).'Oi-.- :;<:.'/:/;.-'',~l',:l<irl~~-1'1"",.:-~:fj~-~~.'o."\i!):(:,.~'-li:'J:.; :-, ' {; >, ·' 

pr~~~~~::J:r;fi!ffi~%?t~~~£r~,~~~jJ1~fc~~~thiVfti~. 
desMm of the oirmono ol in Manchuk~~: and 1t~J~' A~ untd tl'ie ll 

- ue~tr'&'"iiJOoT' ref' iiobs w~fu"":""~ 

'his might, it was thought, involve consideration of the position of the 
s held under League Mandate, which Japan was determined not to give up. 

) ··· That is; in the event of a war in which, for instance,she hac\ b.oth Or eat Britain 
a':gthe··U.B.Aagainst her. 

{3) On. :J:>%'"!T'l?<?~ 2Q th\' Q().Y{'.'\'fl.~'c':~ notiJiS~ the CS. Goveri1mcnt of their 
hcttemi9.I1 !.<:>."~...,~~it;~.t;~ .;!;e,.)Y~~£ii11H?P.}';f~y~!.Tr~:ti:Y· - · 
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tf:~~~ 1etitsm!·;i;~~~~~efe7~~a~tr:mfi6~~~ 
\lkuo'"it11~ttlt:8:'!5~.a""i~e~ier4:'ifalcie~i;a;':;~n~;·~rr~ct, 
\'i a e a presented any "demands," and Sald he had merely lSSUed 
:1a warning with a view to preventing incidents unpleasant to both sides, 
•but it .was significant that within a few days the Mayor of Tientsin had 
resigned, together with the Director of Military Training in Pekin~ 
and the magistrate of Tsunhwa (in the demilitarized zone), and the 
Gov.ernor of Hopei had been ordered to transfer to Shensi with his 
troops, while the Hopei branch of the Kuomintang at Tientsin had 
been closed. · 

(1) The immediate cause of the fighting was the Japanese accusation thllt the 
Governor of Chahar was on l\!Ianchukuo territory (J ehol) in violation of the Tangku 
TI;Uce. The frontier lin~ of J ehol and Chahar had not been detio.itely delimited. 

(2) See below, Part II, Chapter IV, section 1, & Part III, section 3 (ii), respectively. 
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Despite this, the Japanese Army authorities, both in Tokyo and in 
Tientsin, expressed complete dissatisfaction with the Chinese reply. 
They complained of evasion of responsibility for the murder ofthe 
two editors and of refusal to suppress the '. ,:~Il1$. 91J.i~!~,)) a.11d did not 
consider the changes made among the officials in Ilopei Province to 
be sufficiently drastic. 

Accordingly, on June 9, six further dema!l<i".JY~re_Qresente~,in-
;.q 3 cJ;;~TI)KIIrs?1JiJllt!!£fi~6fJfieX~i'Cal Cou~ciJ ar;1 o._f the.~~king 
f I .~---:-fil5ran?n of the N at10nar1\TIUtaryt;Ounctl, !_fie .£e111.ovai elsew1lere ofthe 

.. ~- ~ lj2i'taana-25ffi'DiVtswns on11e Natton'ai Army and oF tfie57tli1Jivision 
l \mdderfG

1
,enBer

1
al Y

5
.tht,_ and_~,!:e~~ppre~::ion ?f,:~_!;~uofi2.~!:!~~ bra~~!'$s 

I 11n o t 1e ue trts. 
\ ·'rTt5houTcrl'5eeXplaine(rJiere that the Japanese were much concerned 
\:over developments otl;ter than those directly connected with the pre
·.sence of certain Chinese troops in the demilitarize<.ill<;me. They com" 
plained, for instance, that encouragement was being given to a mal
content Korean group and to various "irregular" troops, and secret 
assistance afforded to Manchukuo bandits; also that nothing was done 
to control the press, which refused Japanese advertisements, or to 
reply to Japanese proposals to establish joint telephone and air services 
to Japan and Manchukuo. 

Chahar I1laf1)1 case, these ne"!,.s!em~~5:tL2Y .. ~L\;; all ~~<?ll!ed ~t onc~ . .huheir 
incidel!t, ~rltir~~y;·o,ut",v11;e~}!lei~£:;!;:,e.~~.JE:gi .. !~EY. ~~h2.Ii.!i~g;Aem.apdflfbvt:i tten 
Jr;ly, 1935 . ,igi1ar~nte~s ·.elf .. cornpiia.ns.s.Jh.~J~gJiti~sl ... C.oJJJll'i.Lx~f!!~A~t~Lgsl .. any 

.. ,,/·"', '".~·"' f~}tflei •v~ih1o~i .. ~ e~p rc'~s_s..J::~~: .. ~ctiof!ls fr<;>~ 8C.~!.~gi5:a.}(· .. ;~~Jf2_'~'1.~~Iti. was 
- auseiit Oil t. ie .. · ant{: .... .<?II~rr]umst "'r()illlil ': Z(':(;ll(lan; JC:£lert(, ~ ,0,. to 

av<)idJ~E.tb~i.Pi~~iJJr.t.~~i~ii~aJ;~i]g·. ·. At"'this};n~t~l~~fresh 
diffi"~·l11tiC:.§ .. ~~g~f: .. .. mviD~,,to the re ortcd occurrenceo!;an t<inci(It'i1i:'' i11 ( 

Chj!¥r:··Th~~I~~:~?f~i?"?.tta;n!irlj!.~~~,~~J~~~~~~s.~ .. ;!i'tEe.ilf'§Y1~£7or 
<ftfJ1h'l1lcrrng;th~~~tl;i1raw.~fi-o~1J!.S~~l~~~ of Creneral SuJlg(~heh
)"llan. an0:~1~S,:!r0Ci'ps, af!9,Jll~~.JYi1:i~ . .LQ,l)~C ~a~ to; .. , 'I' he Chinese 
agreea to wtthdraw beyond a line from Yenching to Chiangpei, 
Tushikou, and Kuyuan, and to the extension of the southern boundary 
of the demilitarized zone to J{algan, representing an increase of its 
length westward by seventy miles. 

Sun Cheh:- uan wi1lldrew but the a anese continued to make 
f::~~.i...~~~~~ on the ~~~.g-~vernmcn.s_.!Il5~J:~ .. ~fl.~~!!~~~<ltly 1n 

~ 
.. { co ~1>. ~re 1n. f<1.£Uakcn 

. . . . . ,_ . u m a ec~~agail}stthe con7 
t1n1.1at~~~of the p()ycott, the removalroft~e ban o~~ a~~ese a'Eer~se-

:~~~it~~(f§±fli?=i&:~~~Ille. o_ L~ mor~.~!9L~ntly 

• 1 (1} A¢<9<dirtg <o <ho pub ... ,. ,op<><{, p""' <U hpuuoo<Offio= "'' b"'""''-
1~ed and questioned on June6 nearKalgan. Sub~equently, on June 11 and 12, Man-
'\chukuo officials complained of being fired on ne>!r Tungchatze, which the Japanese-
1\'[anchukuo forces had just occupied. 
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~~~ ·~:~;~""~c:asu~s, ~it l~ )I!!(;~~~~£!!:.• were ex12lained by the./ 
· 1 a£!~;;,~-~~~Dtr~eqti~_e_. _·_ ' _____ o_s __ <_._! ___ -__ t .. l._v ____ e ____ '_ P __ -P __ I __ ~_c __ .. _Y a ______ a __ o ___ R_ Je.W&m s:? ____ c_._l~-;) __ ·, 

tJ!~~mn oL19~I .. . Ji~."§~~?il.:JJ.~ . Q:f".I~9t JP::I~ .. ;:To ~'£L!2y'Jlie<:..:./ -
tfireat t~tseff, l:iad caused, they declared, an immediate im-
p~§ilti!f]li~J~ati~~- b_ctw~;lJ£ie ,~~5iC'ountnes, thmvproving 
thl!t t~~ ~~-i~e~u_I14~~-ta,nf!j10ffi~gjl_ui f§:r£~:~eriirtn. tglprove
menre-v'itl'ei'itTn_~ J~~':'l_-_ ~~ex attt_~~-~-e_Jltm -~te:..l\_en~~-, 
':l.P~e~a_y anAS£J.b~l~w :·~~l!.!l_~s,': /" /( 
-n\~ these developments Of tne. sum~ of 1935 there ar.e' S!'grtificance 
certain points-which are of much more than temporary significance. 1;~':f:tJ.1J!Jk!: 
Thus, during the disputes between the Chinese authorities and the 1ffi£_·§J 
Japanese, who were throughout represented by the Army commanders, -

__ the latter consistently maintained that the question at issue was solely 
"1~(l?h~t<?!S~l'I:Yip,g_Jll!tlf.tk~J:ivd¥Jh~,tlJ:Qx.i§im}.§2L~JgG:Il_ mA!t:;~,r:ygg~:ee-

/ --~5~t:l!g~.,J~g~~Truce:k,.&\D.~Shis enabled tlie Ariny commanders, 
ori·the one stde, to arrogate to themselves full powers tq deal}vith it, 
and!he Government in Tokyo, on the other, to disclaim all responsi
bility for what the Army were doing, and even to express inability to 
intervene.1 

As to whether the Truce really provided for arrangements which 
left most of Hopei Province under Japanes~::co11tr()l, no certain in
formation was available, but the inference was that secret terms were 
appended to it. 

If this is so it would go far to explain the extraordinary importance 
attached to it by the Japanese, while it would also furnish the key to 
the numerous concessions made by China during 1934 and 1935, such 
as the reduction of tariffs on Japanese ·goods, the establishinent of 
Customs posts along the Great Wall, and other measures which were 
not published at the time of the ~nnouncement of the settlement of 
disputes regarding military movements, withdrawal of troops, and 
the removal of their leaders. 

It was significant, too, that during the period May-July, 1935, 
special precautions were taken in Peking and Shanghai to prevent the 
populace being aware of the steps taken at the orders of Japan; news
papers in North China were forbidden to publish news regarding the 
crisis, and many of them were suspended or suppressed for their anti
Japanese attitude. Further confirmation may perhaps be found in the 
remark made by the spokesman of the Japanese War Office in the 
middle of June when he said: "We did not publish our full demands. 
We wished to save China's face and make compliance easy." 

If the professed readiness of the Chinese to accept the Japanese 
demands was not always followed by effective measures to that end-

(1) The 'Japanese Chief~of-Staff said to the press towards the end of May: "We 
aim to deliver the suffering Chinese masses from Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's 
maladministration, and fundamehtally to reconstruct Sino-Japanese relations." 
The Foreign Office spokesman subsequently professed complete ignorance of any 
such statement when it was mentioned to him. 
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East Hopei 
Autonomous 
Council 

\ 1 
'l 

\I 

\\ J1P 
1~ c 0 er a apanese IDlSSlOn representmg t e oreign Office 

arrived in Shanghai to secure co-ordination of policies between the 
political and military authorities and, after a military conference at 
Dairen, an announcement was made that, unless the Nanking Govern
ment abandoned its "double-faced policy," the Army would take steps 
forthwith to expel Chinese troops from all the northern provinces, 
and to sever these from the natibnal Chinese federation. Whether 
this announcement was made by the military conference in agreement 
with the Foreign Office mission was not made clear. 

Durin November 19.35 ... the ese made fresh .demands which 
t ernpro: 
a a: peareo 

arran ements"with 
· fov .. lit 

uomirg~ng 
~\-l~~~~'~!,!,.,l.~~.-~=Yg..t;:, .. off 

l}S~~Qp§"' • hantun . re
~~!ped iiJ theJr re~ectlve cap1tals~o1 ara oup. ~1;b,ere 
w~s Bo one witl1W1i9m1i~<S.Q.JJI~ negotmte. The Chinese press believed 
thilte:'ener~r~'b'fnaia'nacr exceeded 'fi!s i'i1Structions, and pointed out 
that Chiang Kai-shek preferred to discuss matters with Mr Ariyoshi, 
the Japanese Ambassador, before making a final .decision. 

T~~,5~~E.~~us.mis~;~,2~J;?.~tJc!!,i~~PJxk~9 a t~~g:a~,~,1¥!.tJitis_f\1~<?1l 
of the p!a:Bl3""6':rtfi'e]apanese ~r!E!YJ2!L~bet lfJ'Jn.I~!~.u~ro
ctaimecrlhe··maepeiiaenceo't a zone of some 10,000 s~re miles 
~~;:-.,._,,,0-=~=""·"""'''"""" ·"""~"-=""': ''''"•~-o·--.;..,_ o.>=<'"""'"'="'==-=~«."•"""~;=o... ,.-..~~~·-· .~ .. """"'"-'"''·'-'$>~""'""""'"''""" '"'"''"·~,~-"'"•""'"""'=- • .. ".""-~-,..,_-~~----•'·-~· 

(1) These five provinces cover an area of 470,000 square miles, i.e. nearly all 
the country north of the Lunghai Railway. 

(2) These were laid down in a memorandum which had been prepared by the 
General, and gave his views regarding the main stages by which the domination of 
East Asia might be effected. 
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centred o.n. Tungchow and extending over twenty-five prefectures, of 
which eighteen were in the demilitarized zone. He intimated that the 
only revenues remitted to Nanking would be the proportions of the 
Salt Gabelle and of the Customs needed for the service of foreign loans. 
His administration gave itself the name of the East Hopei Autonomous 
Council . 
. • TheJap<tneset()()~si_lllulta~eous.~etion.t() prevent int~rference. \'lith 

>~,;~-~~~i~l~~~~Egiimt~~i!E~:&~~~ 
Ttentsm ~~J~L-!!o.Zl;'!l .. an<f !.=,~iocF co~w-,:1.1-ie~n~d. 
~-endottliemonlli'S"ung cm~yuan r~~t i'{e couiU 
hold out no longer, and he reported to Chiang Kai'-shek that, as far as 
Hopei and Chahar were concerned, the autonomist movement had 
got bey.ond control, and, handing over the solution of the problem to 
Ho Ying-chin, he left Peking for Tientsin. The Mayors of Peking and 
Tientsin telegraphed in the same sense, and Chiang accordingly 
arranged for·a mission consisting of Ho Ying-chin, Sung Cheh-yuan, 
and the Governors of Shansi, Fukien, and Kiangsi to meet the Japanese 

_ .. JDilitary authorities in Peking and make the best arrangement possible . 
• >~{··.·• J.3~~~~:r-.§~aJ?._a;reemwt.:~und~_rs~~~}o haveJ:!.~~n.reached. 

flo)?'}[g~fffiW·ast'f!~re resentat1ve 0rtneN atlonafGovernment, had 
to'l:)~~Ftn(tniain~r~s~Ql1sLL.t,tYT~~·:tts'tiffffi§~fti'tl"t11~p6§1ti6ilowaS~ot 

·a~~:Crfvia~iie:"'Th~ru~cuss,ioils\veritcar"ried on to Hie ~nili~E:i:: . 
. /'~:··· 

~~~ 

(1) The East liopei Autonomous Council remained independent. 
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Attempts ;to 
form econo
mic bloc 

If the Japanese found it advisable to rest content with a compromise 
arrangement in Hopei and to abandon,.at any rate temporarily, their 
plans for the five provinces, this did not mean that there was to be any 
relaxation in their activities along the frontiers of Manchukuo. During 
December no less than six so-called border districts in East Chahar 
were occupied by Japanese-Manchukuo forces.l 

D~ril2K!..~~ ... ~~l];!!l~.L2L12~.~~.l~.fll1.hrul1?.!:&!!nJ.<:tJ?.!'ess.,fm:.:the es
tablishment of a Manchukuo-,North China ec.onomic .bloc. At the end 
ofJUiie"Mr:A.fiYomipresente-cf1:o·tneNaliKini;rCiove'i:iimeiita-memor
andum on Sino-Japanese co-operation in the cotton industry, while 
early in July General Doihara invited the South Manchurian Railway, 
on behalf of the Kwantung Army, to collaborate in the establish~ 
mentof a Sino-Manchukuo trade and industrial bloc in North China, 
and a commission of experts was sent down to Tientsin to study the 
industry, agriculture, communications, etc., of the northern pro
vinces with a view to submitting plans. 

A number of economic associations was formed about this time to 
encourage Sino-Japanese co-operation. One, the Far Eastern Econo
mic Association, consisted mainly of North China financial magnates 
and business men, but was promoted by the Japanese. Another, the 
Hopei Economic Association, established by Chinese bankers and 
industrialists in August, 1935, was suspect to Japan at first, but two 
of its founders led the Chinese Economic Mission to Japan in October, 
and from their visit emerged the "Japan-China Trade Association." 

At the end of the year the Japanese began a survey of the coal areas 
ofShansi and Hopei with a view to combiJ:li1l~}n.a..~iB~!~J?,~?l.~~e.w.hole 
of Manchukuo. af1d :Nortb .Gbifl!t,J;~,§,9UxS<~ .. ;m.Q..,tQ.,d:s!Y~loping the 
Pnitnm>r<>t'c "' of coal into oil. 

i~~~i~~~!ii!~~~w~a~s~t~o~p~u~blish a statement 
pomtmg that in the previous autumn they had had occasion to 
propose to the Japanese Government cer~;lil).JlJ}}QlJ.W~J:l~ll.Ll?rinciples 
for the improvement of relations between them. Mr ftir0ta.had con-

.... ,~-,-;c •• ,."'_ •. : .. ~--·· ·· · · - . • • .. ' ' . . -- ~+c<-~J-"":·'<'> -~ •~ ·-:-.;•« .<·.:: c--:-· 

(1) For operationsin ch.;b_;; ·~;;:d'''s~i;;;~·~ see below, Part II, Chapter IV, 
section 2. 
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1 sidered that these pr?I?osals were np.tit:D.pra,c;t,i,!;.al;?.le in.pr~nciple,. bu.t.had 
/' . &tat.efl,tpflt a.s a c;qpd!Yon pr.ece.d.ent .Chlna.nu;t.s.t.co.o.<:.l,lt.ltl,~hr~epomts: 

\ \(1) <.t!Ja,Qc:iol!; ht;r ,_policy of playing . off one foreign ... n.ation against 
~®other; (2) J:'esp~£t.:t~~d~.J:q;<,;ta. .. ~~illte,JJ.!;,c;;,.Q.£;,MaJ;l~bJI.~!J.()i and (3)-act '\in concertc:with Japan in taking measure~> to. che.ck-the.,.s.ov:ietization of 

China's northern frgntiet:.r~<gions. 
·:\ The:.Chines onsidere.d ·these oints . too I / (, 1v . cl'\!J. ... s an 1a .e,t · ~~,d·· 

. i"tor;~· :t?··s:~~~I<t.t?. .•..... ~!f§sr ·~·~:£~~~~§~t~~:~?[~t19n 2 ...... 9~f~t~.~d~h~~ _ d,.--~' 
1 jis~u-~s~~· ~~lfii: ~as, p~~~~~s,vre,.~t~h~ .. .a~ t§i~; !'j<tt~m!inti~:Y~~lY9which 
i I sopn .•.. R.~Qggb,.!.~l:t9Mt~ 9f\1!~UB<:~ .. il} ~i~ <:9AX~I§~!i?.!1§ .1:Yi,tb,.Jh<eChinese 
I/ .F:9t~ig~ !Yli.Hister. The latter's conception of the character of the task 
lj before them differed materially from that of the Ambassador, and he 
j insisted that China must have restored to her the rights of which she 
l had been deprived in North China, i.e. in Hopei and Chahar, before 
he could discuss the many points raised by I apan. Mx. ... Ari!e, too, 
~ill1(!.~ fl.!Jt :'s9WRJ.'t!.llt!Il,§iye" S(!ttlell1ent, bl!t ir*rm(!te~. tl].i§ t() n1ean 
rl:lat.Chitl<t.~h911 . .19ofl}H iJJ. "'it~Jap<tl}'§pl<tns{?.J.' ~t!<tli!lg YYW1tht!Com
tnu.~~§!§ •. <l~. 1:Y!;!llJl8 ... p"U.1!il.1g .•. a.l.1 .• (;!ri(.i .• t;() <tli.~nxi~Jgpan.{;!~(;!.IJ:~n~f~s~ations 
FhE211Sll9Jdt..tP.e .country· · 
. As for his detailed points, these included the financial arrangements 
9f the Hopei-Chahar Administration-the Japanese wishing to pre
vent the remittance of revenues to Nankingl-and the establishment 
of a separate currency and banking system, the development of rail
way and air communications, the construction of a harbour at the 
mouth of the Haiho River, and the exploitation of the iron-ore deposits 
of Chahar. The communications envisaged all aimed at strengthening 
the economic influence of J apan,2 but though inN ovember agreement 
was reported to have been reached on several of these schemes, it was 

<'only the air service to Manchukuo which was actually started} 

/\ Fo~~1\ til 1936 Mr l\J;il~"~~~,t:~~~{:tt?rt~i:j~~~J~:~;~~~ 
£ :~""~ · .. """.,~~S~£1!.e!XL!';XQ ... t.,. h<::.P~"\Y· .f.qrs;igH.lYfi~i~t~ri~f?r~~d the 
fo~~igrLpr~~.~.i.!t.M.ayth~t.~~~ ... <tdj?~tl"rl.e11t .. ()f .. :~I<tti()~· J5stYie.sn .. c.~ina 
andJ~pal1.\V:<ls ''.<t.T~tter .?f i.ll1P~rio~~ii~c~s~ity,'~ <1~ i~!"~~ p()ss!l)l~that ·.~t 
the ·~ec:l -Ai:mic;~ migh,(m~xsh.Jl,QJ:th ~119 thr<::~t~n.f~~~.ng .... ~ .. s;fqre. the 
endof the fi1pn t~ .t~e • J ~pCln~.§co .. ge.J:ti~()11S in, J'e~i11g ~tl~ .. 'J:'i?11~si11•: had 
been r~ipforced; and Fengtai. statio11, ... ~l:i. ifi1p(){t<tntJunctiort for. the 
('J'ientsin line just S()~t~ Qf.:Pekin?, had be~tl pccypiecl by J~p~nese 
•.tr(ioJ?~.:··-~~-·-=·~- .... ~, . " ~- -- ·· -··· ·-~~-- n.'<«<·.·-··,.,. -~---·- · -- · ·-.. -·-'·- ·~·- , _.,. , , __ ""'_,,,,, , ,. , 

(1) The Tientsin Salt Gabelle revenue was actually appropriated by the local 
government, but attempts to retain the Customs revenues were not successful. 

(2) For instance, the proposed railway from Shihchiachwang to Tsangchow was 
to provide a short cut connecting the coal mines of Shansi with the sea. 

(3) The rising in Inner Mongolia in November caused the Chinese to refuse to 
proceed until the Japanese had replied to the charge of complicity in this. 
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Wl:J~I1lVI!. I\:~~.ll:gO,~ ~~SF(!~d(!d Mr .t\,rit~ ;1..~ Ampasse9:8t ~S?J;::~ina in 
July the situation.hll.4"sh~ng~<:lin more than one respect. The Nanking 
Government were fully occupied in dealing with the crisis in Canton, 
and there began a series of anti-Japanese incidents, involving loss of 
life and damage to property, which led to the presentation of fresh 
demands by the Japanese. 

The most serious of these outrages was that which occurred in the 
Hongkew district of Shanghai in September, 1936, and it was after 
this that Mr Kawagoe was reported to have demanded that steps be 
taken to suppress all agitation against Japan, and that the Chinese 
should guard against the recurrence of incidents by controlling the 
press, revising school text-books, and allowing Japanese inspection of 
the schools. Further, China was to take steps to control the activities 
of Korean revolutionaries, was to revise the Customs tariff, 1 and to 
authorize the establishment of an air line between Shanghai and 
Japan. Even these demands did not cover all the aims ofthe Japanese. 
It was generally believed, though the details were not officially pub
\lished, that J.aB~Il .. al~? rc;:p~a.tc::.<i: .. ~h~ ... .ci(\:W~Ilr;Lf9f.,i!, ;.'j 9~11t defence" 
~gain~t .C:011ltnl.lilis%.lllldfgr. tn~ ... q.-c;:atiqnqf tnc:: .fivc::-;prqvince auto
nomous area which had failed of realizatio11 towards the end of 1935. 

At the end of. September, 1936,. Chiang Kai-shek returned frorn 
Canton with . his position much strengthened, and the Chinese 
Government, in their turn, put forward . demands on the Japanese, 
particularly in connection with the smuggling which was going on in 
Hopei, and the independent position of ~fr Yin's East Hopei regime. 
The .. .Gener;1.1issimo discussed .m!lttc::rs with. Mrl~!l\V!lgQt;:.qn October 
9, 19}(:i,,.1:JH\§oon. .::~ftt;:r tl:\i$ ap. atta<;k on 9):lfY':Wil.BY.~ .~c::~y}Vlongol'-

1 Manchu~ no for,ce., s-gppgrt~ci1Jyl;lpan~§.~ ta11k§ <tl?-d. ::~~r,craft, occurred, 
jan<i:.Jh~ .. 9.hi!i~§~, !J,rgJEC:: . ?ft ,sJJ~,c,~~~j,~,~~;, ,!~C::Y•• declared •that they would 
(not. l"~.su.me .tnem.un#l. a. ~<lt~s.fa.<:t91"Y .. ~x.P.I~.na.tipr.kh.::~d 9.~c::.ns>ktained of 
\the J <tP<tnes~ as~istap,cc:: to _th~ l\10p,gp!-JM<Il}(;,hy~:yq,,,fqr,(;(;J? gJ.lilty of 
1the a&P'ression. 
\ · The Japanese version of the breakdown2 was that the Chinese had 
'.'taken advantage of the Suiyuan affair" to repudiate concessions 
already made in responseto the Japanese den:ands. These, they said, 
included: agreement ori the suppression of ;Inti-Japanese agitation, 
the employment of Japanese advisers, the control of exiles from Korea, 
and the reduction of tariffs, while economic co-operation in North 
China had also, they maintained, been accepted "in principle." 

The Chinese Government also. published their own account of the 
discussions, but this did not admit that agreement had actually been 
reached on any of the outstanding issues; nor, however, did it state 
that the Japanese requests had been refused, and the impression given 

(1) The Japanese maintained that excessively high tariff duties were responsible 
for the extensive smuggling which was going on in North China. 

(2) This was given by the Foreign Office in Tokyo in a statement issued on 
December 10, 1936. 
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by the statements of both parties was that the gulf between them had 
materially narrowed. The eventual wrecking of the efforts for a settle
ment made through diplomatic channels was, in fact, largely due to 
the "dual policy" of Japan in permitting her military authorities in 
the North to n_ullify the work of the Emhassy by stimulating revolt in -- :~:7 
Jnner Mongoha.1 / ',,~ 

/ , Here it sh~:mld .~<'! . gtentiol?-e~ that t]J~. fin;ner attituAe a~opted by the G!:_qu;jng_ 

/ 'Nanking Goyerp.~eptt?:v~r4sJf!p;II,l.in,t.h,e autl111lP, ofW~6 .'Y~s.due;, Jf/;1f"f/z 
not only~ to_th_~_successful~~l_stal_!;ce of_fef!:eral fWQ;;J;:l, thJe.Chmese CTitna 

"'!', Goyernor :'to''Hfe~ttempt~;cCiiTV~Sioii. 9f~iytran;--pl(f:~o ~JJ,"tb.e re- ~~--· 
·· .(\marka'=?le progr~ss tow.ards national unific~tion whi~h had .~?,.~en made 

Jduring theycar, for which not only the efforts of Ch1ang' Kin~sqek but 
1 also"!h.e .. lg.RJ!P.~~~. ;tc_tiyities in North .. Cl~)n;1 _ ~ere resJ;~R,Rsil?.te. As a 
i resu.ltiislegr~~ (Jf administratiye ~~d pol.iti~al tlnity WO!~ achiexed ~hi;h 
I would not have been thought possible two or threeyears ~arller; m tne 
I SOU!ldhe'quqrrel with Kw;tilgturig and Kwangsi was settled, and in 
r June the Kuoriiintang South-Western Committee and the South-West 
Political Council ordered troops to march north against the Japanese 

~- ~:a;y;?t··r~~tr~f·dki~iJ~~~~!~~;{~Pi£1~~*~;~Tk--#f~~r;~ \ 
11of Nilp~ingand ;1galnst whom .ChiaJ!g .hacf.for ye~rs be(:zi waging re"'.. ' . 
; jlcntless war, offer_ed to supply for~es t[) t~~~ _part m, ~rmcd rcststance \ 
) l to th~J~pan~e." _ . . . ~ 
, l This tendency for the various eleme11ts i_!l the <;2.1!!-l!.ry to 4.r~~to- u , 
•· ether'wasfiinlierexem' Tifieu'oii lhe~occasioii~ ' ,_ . . " ent' • • 
. g ' . ""~'· -'-'-·-' .. _...:.-. ~~-, .. ~ JL---·-·•·"'· -------·-----m ... ,, ....... ·'· ' ;i()- e" ·: I 'f~J[; 

'": --; ~ .... -~----··] 

£ __.------
ta os1 overnment at once receiVe ·assur- -

ances 0 ,a eg . ' .... ,. ... , .: anty . rom t . e' 'oyt'CflJ.QJ:S. of Shansi, . 
Shantung, Hopei, and other provinces; iridtioing Kwangtung in the 
south, and even the leaders of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 
_promised their support. 

/ - In the:;,, eve.i];t1, t~~~9.$U.~.mlissiruQ_t~ium~-..!Q.E!Ink!E.&...;wi.Jh ~he 
knowledgetflat he .had the gr~ter p.art oJ,ihe count@:be~!!J:.cl h1m, 
while ltie ·co'uiiti-j".ltself had a greater consciousness o [ts ability to 
adopt what may be described as a self-respecting attitude towards 
Japan. · · · · · 

Before any further steps could be taken to resume negotiations, 
political developments supervened in which occupied all the 
attention of the Government. of the Cabinet on Janu-

(1) Anti-Japanese feeling was also increased at this time by the Kwantung 
Army deciding to hold its manurevres in North China, and by the landing of 
Japanese marines at Tsingtao to suppress a riot which followed a lock-out in a 
Japanese mill. 
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ary 23, 193 7, was followed by a period of crisis, qwi11g toJ;he demands \, 
"'£~Ctlie Army _ip connec,tion ~th Jhe '<,lisposal of portfolios. A,J.leW 

/ ''~41~~Po~~~~7x~fii~i~'d5liJ~E~:.>Jfu~s:f§~~:l~~~1~~~bf&~:1~~ 
Mmtster. · · ·· 

Feat on~ gav:e indi~ati()ns of a d_esire to _adopt aJess rigid attitude 
towaro!the pr ?blerrro( fap:Imrpositimri!:r"€hig::U'iasa:tt:t:Yf~~ !i new 
starting ~"'§iii'[woutcrn~ve t~ i5ei'Qund for their relations. J:!~ .realized 
tfie unw1sdom oF cauSing otfiCr'1'0'rel~sts in China 
to entertain uneasiness about Japan's policy, and,....&J:>_e,akin~t in the 

./ House of Peers on March 8, said: "Our intere§ts there will be pro-
1moted i~f!# resn~~nlio~~_!>t<>t'he.f§ and'8eer;:~~v..Ci!~,i;l!Jl9.f.':~l<>pment 

~~~~:~7;;·t~= i;~~~p~~~~~6i:0 :;~[t~:f!£~i~~~~~~:~~o~ 
9isposing of the minor points first before attempting to solve the· major 
political problems, as they were called.1 

. The hopes that any real i~pr()ve~entiJ:l_r~l~tiolJ$ '(VOl.ll<l .result were 
very~b«?rt:Jiv_ed. lVIE~.§llt<>. Wl).\' for_e~gn. JxH11.is!~t; J9~ l:lx~P;~_eJy three 
IDOJ1ths~ and the Ministerial upheavat which followed the 'General 

, ~ Elect~?~,a!.t~~ e:fid of Ap_ri!l)9)2, .en~ed with the r~~~~at.~!.lU.Qf Ge~er
~ ~ al .:1.-!!!Ya~nl .. ?n 1\)Iay"~) ... ~~.e a~sumptwn o~ the Premi~~~;-.Prmce 
·111 ~_Gn(\>ye, and the reappoliltmc~.tofl\1r.J:h,r9~a, .. a,§ .. .fcn:~J;m.k'{Il}.~ster. 
~ ~ · Tlie new Government immediately turned its.attentionto the ques-
~: 1ti£n·or-ii4ltfu.i. int0' '6pef~@'>r:~s9_:~~a1!ec:fJ1ve:Vear 'Pian prepar~a, 
' 1t was beheved, hy the Army-for increasmg the country's productive 
power and for regulating imports. These objects entailed the institu~ 
tion 'of a control of labour bv the. Government and other measures 
characteristic of a totalitarian, militarized State, the cost of which 

•' ~ . \v_ci~ldob~~~.YJ)Y.l?e ~~ry l~rge. 2 Thi~ w~sjp.;Jlle~ili<ll<t?il~ •.. and on '> 
uly '7-130ccurr.21Th£.J!lCid~n.t.<?~tside Pekmg w1th whtch the present · · 

(1) By these were meant questions such as the status of Manchukuo .. and the 
relation of the Hopei-(3hal.lar Adm}nistr<>tiorl..tQ. N<>nking. 

(2) The Domei Agency, reporting particulars of the Plan on June 16, esti
mated the cost at 6,000 million yen for Japan and 2,300 million yen for Manchukuo 
(say £485 million in all). 
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\Y*-~~t;:rt~ ·~:;0:~ttl!_l!t-
branch line runs west to Taiyuanfu (i.e. at Shihchiachwang) to a point 
on the latter which is comparatively near the coast opposite Dairen 
(i.e. at Tsangchow). Suchan · would ive Ja an 
direct access to the heart o rovmce wtt 1ts reat resources 
or-c~oar,thecont c .. ' ,-.~- ~-- aP.?nese 

Russi~~~111~~so~\vrcrelY''Se tevea~ io ·b-cf~e:rr£Ie~~J~:~1~l~ 
afready-controiT.;-ctt:fle f1llin:roni'!'e'kingtCl'r1ents111 and, consequently' 
the rail communications with Tsinan and Nanking, by her occupation 

railway junction for that line at Fengtai, 1 but she was not in control 
. other line running south via · and Shihchiachwang to 

l1 1);; cc.l r~. ') 
\At: J · J, '! f/.- Yf )-" vr~J;t1J?;<'t :''.· 
l _-p .~ ~:,~-·17/z~" .. ) v v ,._ e.. !f<!Yy'l , ··<2. 

''''''• • ' · , • 7,:0 ;~,C Cc?, ,:;,-;r;,·c-- at (1 .. ;::::.f:_ •' ' ' 
'',""~;'':'lf' '"'~'t:·~~·~·~~~';':'J hle<i. Af.~. v .. :·v 

~~~p1~o~p~~~dtl:l~~~~7nklngGovcrl1illenfwas · · · •··. · ... ·• · · ·• ...•. · • ·lar;: ( 1 ,~.:~2{. ?4 · ' 
loans from Great Britain and the U.S.A., 2 much of which would be .l{y."' "*2- , 
used for the development of aviation and for the opening up of com~ · ., ,,;{,.1:;.1{,, .. I/ 
munications to fa:iiitate t~e Nanking Government's extension of its ,.-/ /1 3 fl 
control over outlymg provmces. ! .. / ·· ·· t 

thl~~it~~fo:~~t~itf~E~f~-~~~Pg~~~i~~~~ii~1~I~~r1i[:~rk~f·rf~d{ t:J,i>Pv'4 
i:cm p'ernafls"sUfflcien[f\§W)()'pf~'Ctro1i·;r~(filfaJJl['t\Yq.xyE?.i9!l9 .. .9.f. its/ y- . 
oftg1ll,'~"t~por'fe"<f' nyt]'§~$_tili::."Qommi'ttee:OUiie'::C~agu'e~~.Ear.:::E~stern\~rv It''-" '1/1/' 
Aacvisoi:Yt:0'ffiffifi:teeofibc-tc;b'er.s, 19373: ·• ,1/ .p ! 

"Accordir~g to the Japanese .,ersion, it was the Chinese soldiers of the 29th ]apPnese 
Army who opened fire; a temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the Version 
morn!ng ofJu.ly 8 bY: the Chir.wse and }ap,an.ese military aUthorities-this w~~ to , h '\\ f) j 
permtt of the 1mmed1ate openmg of negot1at1ons between these same authont1es, !J il '\ l t;/, _p.t. . 
with a vie\V to the settlement of the incident; the Chinese soldiers did not abide. r I ~./. .ft'.l ,, ...... .f/.·1'/ 
by this agreement, nor by the agreement concluded next day for the mutual ·\·~·'""' / '/'-',~ ... 
withdrawal of the Chinese and Japanese troops; this aggressive attitude on thell. v .tc;.· / f, · , 'l.- ~y ' f ~ ~,f.o 

(1) Fengtai is south-west of Peking, and Lukouchiao is about three miles : .~·lJ-- ' 
further west, on the line to Paotingc There has been a Japanese garrison at Fengtai I p /,;1.: ,' { 'p 
since May, 1936. . ' 1.. · 

c~VJP~~:iEii~:~·;i:'izif[:~: ,i~~:;o:l .... 
~ fto~'~C-~.r -1Jf:~~tt:;,·L/i4~., 



Chinese 
Version 

·' Attempts at 
,,, .local settle-

ment 

part of the Chinese troops rendered vain the agreement1 concluded. on July 
11. for the settlement of the incident by the Japanese military authorities, on the 
one hand, and the Mayor of Tientsin and the Chief of the Public Safety :Bureau 
of Hopei on the other. 

"According to the Chinese version, on the pretext that one of. their. men was 
missing, the Japanese troops which were carrying out manreuvres on th" night of 
July 7 asked permission to , enter Wanping (Lukol1chiao) in order to • make • in
vestig;ttions; this having been refused, Wanping was attacked by the)iipanese 
infantry and artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; the situation w;ts aggra
vated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, which, even before the Japanese 
troops had begun their withdrawal, complied with the agreement for the with
drawal of troops, but by the action of the Japanese troops, which, having received 
large reinforcements, resumed the offensive in the Wanping zone,. e"tending 
their operations to the immediate vicinity of Peiping; the Chinese Government 
made no objection to the terms of the agreement concluded on .July. 11 between 
the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army, but the Japanese attempted 
to impose measures supplementary to this agreement; moreover, disregarding 
the agreements concluded for the mutual withdrawal of troops, the Japanese 
army extended its operations in Northern China/' 

While these discussions for a local settlement.w~regoing on between 
the local authorities, and, side by ~ide :vyith S~£1ll, ~Qmrnunications 
between the Chinese and" Japanese Govcr!lment_s:::-th~ latter insisting 
that a local solution should be found without the intervention of 
~anking . extensive movements ot troops were daily p:~aJ~i~~g ~settle· 
ment. more dif!;ic~lt. Japanese troors ~-e~~h-~4 ,I:ie~!~in_ and] eking 
from Manchuna m large numbers, and reports were . current that 
Chinese Central Government troops .were ·movi11g no:r.i:h up the 
Peking-Hankow railway. The Japanese complai.nedJhat tlg~ presence 
of these forces as far n()rth as Pl}oting2 constitu:tted an. interf~t!fp.Ce with 
the local settlement of the dispute, and announced that theire.ntry into 
Hopei constituted a violation .of the Tangku Truce. They also invoked 
the Ho-Umetsu Agn!ement3 ofJun~ 10, 1935, by which the Chinese 
undertook, they said, to withdraw from the province all troops of the 
Nanking Government and of the Army of Yu Hsueh-chung, then 
Governor of Hopei, who was to be dismissed from his post. The 
Chinese did not accept this version. 

On July 19 a settlement was reported to have been reached locally, 
but its terms were not published, for fear, it was stated, of exciting 
public opinion. Meanwhile, a number ()f cl~~h~_sg~cl:t~r~9J?etween the 
forc:s of the two sides. O~July 27 the Chip:s.e g~rrA~5~.U }lt OJ;:~ngchow 
(capital bf the East Hopei Autonomous regtr;I}f;).Q.f"'±Q!l-;SJ),Q.tl},en was 

. ~ ··- .•... _, ..•. , '. -_" __ .. _ ···'" .. ,. . ··-····. ~- -•····-- ____ . __ -··. ' .. ,. -- ·_;_:_ ----·-•::- '.,' ---- -· ·' --

(1) This agreement as published by the Domei News Agency consisted of 
three points: 

(a) Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army and punishment of 
those directly responsible. 

(b) Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and to be replaced by the Peace 
Preservation Corps for the purpose of keeping the Chinese troops sufficiently 
separated from the Japanese. 

(c) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities of the Blue Shirts 
and Communists. 
(2) Japanese reports estimated the strength of these forces as 120,000 men. 
(3} See above, p. 59. 
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annihilated by an air bombardment/ and fighting at Langfartg (on 
the railway to Tientsin), Fengtai, Shako, and Chingho railway stations 
(all in the area just round Peking), and at the Nanyuan Cantonments 
resulted in all these places being occupied by the Japanese. 

c • •··· .In· .. sh<?£!1 J2Y~ !h~ t;;gg_q(JHJYr :I:?.t!fjn,g .;;tn.sLA~ .• 1'J.~~t.8;~JJMiiQ{Lrfli.lway 
• statig£~.·.~5!, JlJ.tfit;l,!:Y . ~§tablif!AllleUt$,,;lJ;p:t:;;j,<;k§, c ~ts,, , !"{~!;"~, •• ::lll }H •.. the 

hands of the Japanese. 
~'"'''~''~~·'.:~ii;&~h~#:.f,:ji.~;:'; :·,'; ,, , 

(1) A few days later some of Yin Ju-ken's troops at Tungchow mutinied and 
killed about 200 Japanese before they were rounded up. 
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Sale of the 
Chinese 
Eastern 
Rt~ihvay 

/Iv. JAPJ\N .fAQ~~ .J:E-J:J2 ... P~.§~§·B· AI.ONG 
THE LAN .. D. .F ... R· ON. T. IER .... s ... ·.·.o·.· .... ·F CHINA 

A.:N:D M:A.:NCH:u:Kuo 
' i. Jap;m!s conqu(Ost c;>f l\;taPGhnri:l and ,Je)lol in J93l-3 . t:narked a 
turriirig po~rit, not. on~y )n,Jhc; 4istory of .C:h.~!la,. but. alsp, in R:usso~ 
Jap~ese .~;'elations. T~.~,X5~t§flli~ntJQrn}((Q)?Y,. 1~;:se,E~ovin~es, now 
constJtut~d .. ~~ .. the St~tg c{ .Manchukuo unCier Jaeant;se control, 
threatened to beco.me .S.OUJ,I:l!J:.ligg_.m.Qte .• t~.J!,?;.;.m~r.~!ll!ftl(..t1 ,p£~!.ecting 
Koreil. and. Japanese interests .in SotJ.th Manchwia from Soviet a g-

. , gression anq the infiltration of Communism. It was itself a potential 
base for further Japanese expansion, whethet: directed eastward into 

· the Maritime Province, northward across the Amur River, or westward 
into Mongolia. 

I. MANCHUKUO 

The implications of the new situation were naturally most app_arent, 
and the consequences most immediate, where the security of the 
Maritime Province and the U.S.S.R.'s relations with and interests in 
Manchukilo itself were concerned. Two novel elements require eon~ 
sideration in this context. In the flJ::>tplar;eJ apa11~~g .con~r()l of Man
chuk1J() cor)stitutgcl <l rnenace tp Soviet comtu\-mications \Vith Vladivos
tok, §ince:, \Vhile th~Trans-§iberi~t!l railyvay...-skirtingthe frontier, as 
itQQ,c;§., . .fot.?: (;Of1§i.<:i.Yt<lR19 c;lis!a!1<;e...-!1oW became .. extremely vulnerable, 
tl:te ..•. Chinese .. J~astern . R::til ;way, cutting across IYla!l.clwk.uo. i tseif, 
ceas:d to have any strategic yalue whatever. 1(1 the second place the 
substitution of what was virtually a new Russo-Japanese fr()ntier of 

; some 2,000 miles fo~· the old bol1nclary bet\Veen Sibgri<J aud .. Ghina's 
:\. easter.t;. pr()vins:s 9~l.'V:. prorr1ise of an endkss S\Iee:s~io~. offrontier 
\1i~ci4:nts mid an increasing concentration of troops on either side, 
;with the concomitant danger that chronic tension might some time 
culminate in war. 

The S<)Vict U~ion's re<lction .to this situatio~ W:lS.t")'p-fold. On the 
one hand, she innnediatelystrengthened the gatTiSQJl9L!lwJ\'Iaritime 
Provine:, al}c;len1parked onan extensive progra.mU1ep'fJ1lilitl!.t;y,J:laval, 
and e<::onomic devdopmeut in Easter11 §iperia, of which more will be 
said later. On the other hand, i!.1 the field of diplomacy, she pursued 
for the time being a policy of "peace at any price," largely on account 
of her military and naval inferiority to Japan, but possibly, too, with 
the idea of waiting to see which way Japan would turn next, and how 
much effective resistance might still be hoped for from China. 

Since, therefore, a war with Japan was not to be contemplated, the 
Soviet Government early decided to cut its los.ses so far as t\'l.t(.QhiBese 
~.~~t~Er:J., B~iJ;:y.;tY .. ~~~ ... .SRPFxrned. Under the regime of Chang Tso-lin 
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a.nd GhangHsueh-liang. the Company had suffered not only frorn the 
economic competition •· • of •• an incre~ing number of Chinese- and 
Japanese-financed lines, but also fr?m persistent attempts on the part 
of the Chinese authorities to undermine Soviet Russia's position in 
N orthManchuria and. to strengthen their hold on the railway admini~ 
stration.1 La~~~, d{l!;~E;~., ti:J.e J~p~~e~~,,S,~IDB~~~U .. J~~ .. l2.~J;;:;~~~~h~~~'~:IS 
a c~:t.'lin amount of f!J_d:1£>,!}.~2Y~~J§s~~ of$-e r~ilwa.l.~h..R.a.~S..~ 
trosm.s~,~ill~ I .. tiieeastern sect1onvroffi1Iartiin to Pogramcn.: 
naya) was practically paralysed by the activitie.s of bandits. The S?viet 
Government alleged tJ1at the latter were encouraged by the Japanese, 
in anticipation of negotiations for the purchase of the railway fron1. 
Russia, as a means of depreciating its market value. Effective co
operation between the Soviet railway officials and the Manchukuo 
authorities, who had assumed China's rights in the railway, was ob
viously impossible; the ~?tr~t(!gi~ yaJ1ly .. ()f!I:IC:O·li~~ . I:If!~l~!It:!l9-Y peen 
d~str?y~d, .. ~~d it~. C()l.Jll'llt:r~i~l}'al11(! ~va,~ st(!~?iiY' dedipi!lg: .. 1\jl~tters 
were-preCipitated by a dispute in April, 1933, over the Soviet retention 
of certain rolling stock which the Manchukuo authorities claimed as 
the property of the Chinese Eastern Railway, and against which they 
retaliated by stopping all goods through-traffic at the frontier station 
of Manchuli. I11 t~~ ~~ll()."YiJ:lg 1\jla,yl 1\1:; .l:i~.\'i!l()v l.Jl:l?(! ~I1 gf[er[or the 
s~l~gf .t~~ , §.<>':1efJ~~<:E~~t,jp, .t§(! ~~i!}V~y; •. a,}j~I •. eft~I •. l?t<>lo!l~~~ and 

<' freq{lentlyinter!1lpted I1eggtigt~()g~, .. ::W. <J.W~~rn~nt W~ finally sigped
J Jn the face of repeated protests from China-on March 23, 1935, 
' transferring the railway to Manchukuo in return for certain payments 

ih :triQney arid in kind, the Jorrner peing guar:J.I1t~~9-. py Japan. 
By liquidating .th~ir. interests ir1. J\II:IJ:lSQ\lk{lo. itself, t.~~. Soviet 

Governmentw~r~ thu& eble to .eliminate ()!lC p()t(!nti~l ~()~r~e ()f fric
ti()I1 ::Y!thJ~PiiJ.'fl, Jt i~ 11nfortunat~ly :not so. easy, .. hovveYer, tq J~gl!idate 
:;,.!l£ll.:lit!l"· According to a statement of the Manchukuo Government 
iitFebruary, 1936, there had occurred in the course of the five years 
following the conquest of Manchuria noJ~.§I:>,,.!h~rt~rt~ty~()l}efr()ntier 
in<;i4el.lt~1 <>f. w~ic~four only had been s~ttied i:uniCaOiy: SoViet esti
mates ,\rei:e even nigher. Typical examples of such incidents were the 
alleged pursuit of bandits across the frontier by Japanese troops in 
February, 1933, and in January, 1936, and the dispute which arose in 
June, 1937, when Soviet troops, supported bygunboats, occupied the 
islands of Bolishoi and Senufu, in the Amur River, which Manchukuo 
claimed were on her side of the fronnier. 

{1) Indeed, since 1927, when the Soviet Legation at Peking was raided by the 
police for evidence of subversive propaganda, diplomatic relations between China 
an9:the U.S.S.R. had been practically severed; while in 1929 similar raids on Soviet 
Consulates and railway offices at Harbin and elsewhere, followed by the arrest of 
numerous Soviet officials, led to a Soviet military invasion across the frontier. On 
this occasion, in which Japan maintained a strict neutrality, Chang Hsueh-liang 
was obliged to comply with a Soviet ultimatum, and to sign a protocol restoring the 
~tatus quo ante on the railway. Diplomatic relations were not renewed, however, 
until1932. 
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Ev~11• !P()f~. aMrmi4g •. !!Y,$({~.,~b,~ . l~f~tr::~Sl!J~ .. mi.ktt~ry,p£$(Pf!r~~ions··in 
tm~:Q-.()II.B()}g.§.id~s.Qfth~ .frP11ti.~r •..• ~Yh.ish.••RY ).2~J"h.ad.m~ .. such 
a pitch, •. th~ttht.~n1lJK ~iX~I.)Xf\~.·th~n .. sle.ssriP~fl. py Rl1~ ,wr,it.er••·as. ''a 

~~rthi~ ;:f~~~~fa~~*·ii~f~t?i~~¥·Wmr~df~51ii:~!tr~!sofe:~~~t:, 
and 2,200 kilometres of roads leading· up to the frontier, while in 
January,1934, General BHicherinformed the CommunistPartyCon
gress that there were 130,00Qjapanese and from 110,000 to 115,000 
Manchukuoan troops. on the Japanese side.1 

The.U.S.S.R., for. her part,. \¥as engaged in11:.9.9!9s.i>.l!.l,§ffqrtt9.make 
he,r t,~f ~~S~efll; ~et!i~qries !lelf~~:t!fllC.CiCJJ.t, h()~h. ill the eC(?.nOl):liC and 
mif1.~~ry ·~~Illl~J ':vh!~~ ~t the same tlrPe strengthening air and railway 
commui:ucations by every possible means. This policy involved the 
industrialization, colonization, and agricultural development of the 
area; the double-tracking of the Trans-Siberian railway and the con
struction of a network of other lines, of which the. chief was the new 
Bai)}alc:Am,\lr R:~il:rye;:r (planned to run from Lake Baikal to the new 
town ofKomsomolsk, on the lower Amur River); and the organization 
of three independent army groups-one (about 70,000 strong) 
stationed near Outer Mongolia, another (about 150,000 strong) along 
the Amur River between Blagoveshchensk and Habarovsk, and a 
third (about 60,000 strong) in the Maritime Province. According to a 
pamphlet published by the Japanese War Office in March, 1936, the 
U.S.S.R. had spent about £93,000,000 since 1932 on the construction 
of some 5,000 forts along the Manchukuoan frontier, while there were 
about 100 super-heavy air bombers and between fifty and sixty sub
marines stationed at Vladivostok, able to attack Japan at her most 
vital points and to return to their base within a few hours. 

Each. P9F~I jll~.tifit<:l. i!~ .. ()':Yl.l,..!n~as'llre~J().l' .. J~in,f()rceT~n~, .. by, pro
clai~i~g-. t~e. a??r~ssi'<"~. int~~.~ion~ .. ()f Jli~c9,thxr, On the''oilier hand, 
botii p"artie~fffo:in.'tinie to tiine' made 'efforts to bring about a detente. 
At first it was the U.S.S.R. that proposed, and Japan that refused; 
Soviet proposals for the conclusion of a pact of non-aggression, put 
forward in December, 1931 ,and November, 1932,metwithnoresponse. 
By the end of 1933 Soviet Russia's hand was strengthened by her own 
rising military strength and by the official recognition at last accorded 
to her by the U.S.A., and it was Japan's turn to suggest the creation 
of a demilitarized zone, while the U.S.S.R. turned a deaf ear. !~()te 

~f~~!f~~~~;~~~~'ff!ii~~i 
~ommission. Discussions, held in the latter half of 1935, of a Soviet 
project for the establishment of such a commission revealed a difference 
of opinion as to its function and composition; for, while Japan objected 

(1) The contemporary Japanese estimates were 65,000 Japanese and 100,000 
Manehukuoan troops. 
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to the Soviet demand for neutral representation, the U .S.S.R. re
pudiated the Japanese contention that a new demarcation of boundar-
ies was necessary. By April, 1936, agreement in principle had been 
reached for the establishment of two commissions for the eastern 
section of the frontier (from Lake Khanka to the Korean border), one 
for the adjudication of disputes, and the other for re-demarcating the 
frontier by the replacement of old signs. The Soviet Government 
waived its demand for neutral representation; and the Japanese 
Government agreed in principle to the Soviet thesis that similar com
missions should be established for the whole frontier, while insisting 
that the responsibility for the Mongolian-Manchukuoan section .Y~;; 

should be assumed by the two States concerned. / /\, 
Since then, however, the process of establishing the commissions Jni:rf.ftfed 

has not advanced beyond the stage of negotiation over their composi- Tenswn 
in' 1937 

tion. In the .. meantime f~iSl~91¢. P!t!:»:~e.nS.he J:»:P)--'.q;veF§ .ha,~ ip.creased 
lratller_!.ha,!Jge\;I"easy9.,partictl~.a,~!y§!nset_.h.t.:.S()J..l(.;lJl~i{)I}.()(t.he•9"e~nlan-
H apanese _Apti-C:~Ill_i.n~gp..O\a,st 9~\.N?Y~.JE:!?~r}~, _1936..1 During 1937 
\hardly a month went by without some inCident arising out of one or 
other of the points of contact between the two Powers. In January the 
Soviet Government decided to dose railway traffic through Pogranich-
naya (the junction linl}ing up Manchukuo with Vladivostok) on the 
ground that Japanese officials and soldiers behaved in such a way as to 
make it inoperable; .in February certain privileges granted to Japanese 
traders in Vladivostok were withdrawn, and the right was asserted to 
search Japanese ships visiting that port. In May the Government of 
Manchukuo was notified of the U.S.S.R's intention to abrogate a 
Waterways Agreement negotiated in 1934, in consequence of Man
chukuo's refusal to appoint representatives to a joint dredging com-
mittee; in July it seemed as though the incident of the Amur River 
islands might flare up into war. Disputes occurred in Sakhalin in 
August and September, first over the dismissal of Russian workers by 
a Japanese concessionary firm, and later over the arrest of Japanese 
\Vorkmen by the Soviet authorities; about the same. tin1e there \vas a 
recrudescence of the perennial conflict over Japanese fishing rights in 
Kamchatka. Finally, in August, 193 7, the forcible closing of the 
Japanese Consulates at Odessa and Novo Sibirsk was reported, on 
the ground that Japanese interests in these towns were not sufficient 
to justify their continuance; whilc':jg §~pt(::rpbet!h~'"S~~ie~ Govern-
me~t was stated ~~have cl()s~g. a,ll its o'.V.n (;()IJ,S);lla,t~s in ~~p;(;lmkuo, 
with the· exception of those at !!.~J:"Pi'l1 Mli.PSlrg)i, •mcl'T~hillo. · 

,,.,~ ... ~ .. ;, ,.•C'.> --''''····-····-·. ·, -''·'·'·-···:· .. · .. _,.,_ ... ,_ .. -.::-,_:-,:...: -·-----> ---··•---'--······--C'····--····-.:···_ ..... ·, _, .. 

(1) A protocol between Germany, Italy, and Japan, was signed in Rome on 
November 6, 1937, whereby Italy adhered to, and was accepted as an original 
signatory of, the Anti-Comintern Pact of 1936. The latter provided for consultation 
~rid collaboration, and the taking of severe measures against those who, at home or 
abroad, were engaged directly or indirectly in the service of the Comintern, or 
promoted its subversive activities. 
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2. MONGOLIA 

Of.the.J>r?,])l~~~ ll:~i~i1,1g PM~ ,()f Jll:J?,e1,1:~ .. ~.~9~1,14.,l11,1C~•·irl.N,~n:Shuria, 
thp~~::~!i~-~~,J;i~iiJH~~ .. ~.t~H •. ~~~.s~iJ?.~!-L .. s~.r~\nlij~~l~Q:::I2:t.!nf:., most 
urg~11t ('lt~~l1~i()l,1· .The ~m-p~Js;?~I91,1~ .9.fh~r ~.0P~l,1§Jr;>.n., .. w,l1.~}~ard into 
J eh()l .. ·w.eti pO[l[l,iply,nw.re, Je.t"::.l"~('l<;l;li1,1g1 .. ens!' p~rtf.lirJy ..• , .. ll}.J231 ~less 
easy to discern. In order to examine them; it will be necessai-y_\~t;!;e-

;J re~~~:1~~~~ 
~ and Outer 
:! Mongolia 
tJ 

~~·.i.~.·.·.u··. ·.··l·_a· -.·1\·t···· ~1, ,T, .. ~ .. J;.~.'·.a ..... !1,1 ... ,f·a· st ... ·~ ..... ,.i.Jl .... t ... ·.·.h .. , .. l::.'.·.· .. ··.~.·.i ... ll.···.·t ...•.. o ... ·· .. ·.·.rY· .. · .. ·•.·. () ... ·f· •. ·.M .. · .. ··. o··.··n··· ·g···· o., .. l .. i. a .. · Th~ )v,Lancn1I .c:()n~:m<'!~.t .. .of. ~fi,in,a: i1,1 .. Jb~ s.~Yt;llt~eP.tl;l ... sent\lrY was 
ef!~c!e~ .. ~~.~h.!!l~ .. ~~~l~"lflHf~ ... (!f,lQ~ ... t)1,Q1,1!W!!l .. i.H.M?~.Q.4.Y#?;,p,uce.esta?
lisheu, the dynasty gradually extended its authonty not only over tts 
former alii~~· RV~ .. ('l1§9 ?X~.t" ~hS.tY4P1C:. pf ~~91,18olia, ~lthough the Mon-
gols always enjoyed the status of a privileged peopfe, and control over 
the remoter tribes was -probably seldom much more than nominal. 

The.Chineserevolutionatthe en4of l.21lggxe!heQ~!£f Mongolian 
prip.<;~$ .the .. opportunity to realiz~ their. :tn:tl?iti()P, t9 fr~~tl'l~l1lselves 
frq1Jl Ql;lip.('l' ~ inqr(!a~ing h,olqpn tht;:irtegjto~y; and ,in f9-ct, .ey(!:g,pefore 
the abdication of the Manchu Emperor in.l912,they had alrt::ady de~ 
clar.e(i .the.ir •.' '.indept::ndence." Russia. then optaJQeq tl;lt::. r~cognition 
by the ne~"£h.i.IJ~~s:) . ReRI,lRU<; .Pf th.~ ..... :t~tql}?,'l';X.,Rf .. Q.l!JS.r, .. Movgolia, 
Chli'iese-suzerainty over which she herse!f recognized, while in actual 
fact increasing her own domination there. Of the complicated history 
of Og!~!::.M..2!1!?olia during the Bolshevik Revolution it is only necessary 
to say here tnat its final outcome was the establish.m~UL()f an in
dependent re~.?ll1ti?p.arx Repl1blis~ ])~se~---:-('lt any rate in the initial 

< . stage-on~~~~.~.YP.l?9;!t2f 't,2~ : ~s>yiet A~my: '.Although the jJ.$.S.~. 
/(. I prqfe~.se.§ }o .. l'~S9$I}t~t:: .... Cll~rtf\~l> .;;.oyereignty ... qv,er ... Qyte.t; ... J.Ylongolta, 

' I the l:tt~er.Js}? :tllt1,1f~l}t.§.~H?P -pprp9.13~13.l!.P()Yt.e! Pliott!f~()rate. 
\ T~e Iep.~r ~191,1~9li~!ll?:ip.c~~· op. the other hand; failed to achieve 

, autonomy, partly because 'i£1ier:::tiiha1 jealousies -prevented them from 
forming a solid bloc, either with the Outer Mongolian tribes or among 
themselves; -partly because they were economically more de-pendent 
on China; and partly because many of their leaders saw more profit 
in independent negotiations with a weak and divided China than in 
fusion with an Outer Mongolia dominated by the U.S.S.R. Events 
proved them to be mistaken; defeat by Chinese troops was followed 
by a policy of railway construction and intensive colonization, 1 ('11,14 

':"~·· §':leJ!y,jJ:]...J9?~, PY l:l;IJ..:tftn:tiP.istratiY~.X.~?rg?l}\J'f('l.):.i()ll .. O.f the,.entire area 
· · mto .fouJ; .. PJ;Q.Y~nces-J ~!>l1_,s;;h~:~£J'O~~!X~!.~t,~J!~,~r.mg,~pta-each of 

:which consisted of a ~mnese base, or southern na1 , and a Mongol 
:!fringe in the north. B:ythi~l .. RQ.l,isy,,qf, . .4¢~i4€.t.timP.~ra, #·"».'?~ h,qped to 
Ho bstr~st !h~. gr?tYJ4st~!,Qng,?,t n.:;ti.?n~Esm. 
. Thi~! r.?B~h!¥t.tYe~. !h~.§~tY.e~i()~ ... ~~ ...•. !?~3, ... tY,PS11 .. J.:o;~?l.~a~ ... e~nexed 

(1) It has been estimated that by 1931 about two-thirds of forrner Mongol 
territory had been colonized by Chinese in J ehol, and about one-third in Man
churia, as well as the greater part of Suiyuan. The Silingol territory, in NOl'thern 
Chahar, was the only entirely uncolonized district. 
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A 
~~MJl~S:J;~kuo. From .. th~ei!:!_o.fyi~~Y ~2f[l:l£th~xl~R~;}.~§~:'-Y~.§t}Y:J.Ed Japanese 
exp~!:~~9}}Jt . .h.<:Isl. Ri?Xtg.};l~. p.gs,s,igi!i~iys. T Qgf1.hf;t, ~~!h.J~!~e.~.~uk~o, t1:::h:J/in 
I1111e,\ ::tn.sl .. QHtfLMoPggJgt..Jg.rm~<i ..... fl: ... !Jugf .f:.grq(igr §stXY¥fJ\.~~tria Inner 
pr~i?.~£.<1P.SlShf,J::':lS .. ~~l?!.y£11 .. ,t~r.rit8!Y .• 9t!bf .• ~9Yi.Y.! ..• QJ1i.911ei .• ~1ld while Mongolia 
Japan's ultimate objectives in this area have never been explicitly 
stated, its stmtfgi!;..import!tl19.f.to.beris,.sJ~7!1:J:', , :WQftbfr it be considered 
as l:!. ba.se .. for ::1:!1. atta.£~ 9l1tb.e U.S.S.R. .oras a .. batrier.cu.ttil1goff. China 
ft9m: ..... §.gyitt:iPJ~1~¥:Q£f,.·gp.g,q§pi§ta.n£f,ggai.J,lst,Japan. Although, after 
tne conq\.iest of J ehol~which was the threshold of this corridor~ 
Japanese statesmen frequently disclaimed any further territorial 

... designs, the events of the last four years have proved that they did in 
~fact entertain them. Tl}l,l,.stiloge~.pf Jap:m.eg: .• Pel1ftXfltion, .. fi,xs,t Jrom 
tJ~.h?l.i;tto .. S.hilht':r •... ~1lsl .. }.<3,1:yr. il1t9 .S~u,iyy;:u:t,. hilxe. I:Je.y[l, . <iy~sri~~d in 
~al19EI:l~f.Sli!l:Bte,r,~ .Hn4>n~e.d. nptl?<: reS.!l:P.iWlat~d.. ~~re. · · · 
~. ·A I~\V.~}yg}"qS;ffi:oiY.1?~ ... ,~:J;iq •. . h9'\Y~X~·!\• ... em ... the ... ;m!';thqcls, ... em:plqyed. 
:rfhes9 .. s?~§i.st!';Q.. in.J.h~ ... ~~sg~,r~geroem ..... gf .. ~Yl9.Il9mist .. moxement~. in 
t~Q~~ J:>,ilU§ .... Q! .. lnn~r.l\'r9rigi),lil}.•.:whic:l;l. ~Yen~ ?1Ul b.el9 9x. Qhi1ll}, ,;lnd in 
adyertisinKtll~ .. attrac:tions .of J\'lqngoLautonomy .• unde~: .thf o.ptel1Sibly 
noll1i11al ?Y~era~lltY 9(M.a.nshH~UP• .... py.Jb.e.esta9lis):)roent .o.f;:,J;eparate 
l\1gf{g9!if.l.n .. p,rgyi,'1~e,(!;!~.i,'}ggl1) }Jl:, ~<ll1S~l!l<:~.?• . with a Mongolian 
Governor and a prepon<Ierance of Mongol local officials. Thus .. the 
Mong.oLprinces .. had npw to. decide whether t}J.ey :vv~mld, .. p~Jike!y to 
obtain bener !ermsf1"9W .. C:ilipg 0r J:oiRan, .The matter was finally 
settled Tor them .. by tlie shortsighted and self-interested policy of the 
local Chinese provincial governors. The chief leader of the autono
mist movement, the Silingol prince Teh Wang, appears at first to have 
been loyally disposed towards China; when, however, the Nanking 
Government agreed (in March, 1934) to the establishment of a 
Mongol Autonomous Political CouncilatPailingmiao, with competence 
over the Mongol territories of Chahar and Suiyuan, the local officials 
did their best to prevent its effective operation, and attempted to 
enforce an alternative system of separate autonomous Mongol units 
within the existing provinces. 
.. By the .. a<:W>n. q{tl:gc: C:!Jinese prgvincial .a(lth.Priti~ !h<: Mongol 
pri11~es we~e tll\].~. virt\].~lly.f9XSf9JHt9 thy a.rm:~ . .<>t t~eJ~p~es~· In 
J W.\~ .... l?~$,,£IiW::~.T~h was .. i1lqw:;.f.g .. to...trl:!.nsfet: tb~::seat .. qf t~e }lo...Iitical 
C()1J..I1Sil t?. th~J?P~l1Ys~:: zqn~ of}.l1fll:l~HSY•. '}Yhile earlyjgJ2}§ ;1.nother 
M()ngql.Ie~der, Gen~ral Li Shou-hsin, set up a new Amqnq~ous 
M().I11?()1 Sta~~.\J.nde~tl::tt:: ~t,:gispf Japan, vyith headq1J<lrtt:fl> at9hangpei, 
on.!Jie C.ha..hf!r:~1Jiyy~a,;n. l?g,;d.~r, from whence he proceed~d in .N'()yem
ber, 1936, to inv:ad<; ~.u,iy!llln, assisted by Japanese officers, tan~s, and 
aet:Qllli!P~§,The Chinese Governor of Suiyuan countered by organ
izing a rival Mongol Autonomous Council for his province, energetic
ally repelled the invasion, and gained several months' respite from 
further attack. I110ctober, 19 3 7, hovv~:'% Ii1Pill1e~e ~I1drvi~l1Sllukuoan 

(1) See above, P~t-ii,'ch.~pte~ Iii: · · · · · · · · · ···. 
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r<> 
/\troops, assisted.hy Princ,e Teh~s l~Y~es, QY.~rran .JIN ()rthem Qh~~ar and 
· Suiyu~!b ~ncl ()r1 9e!9PeJ.". f~. !he . inh~h~tant~ 9{ .. the,. lc~tt@r, .. is.sued a 

tria~I!.~~t<;u!~gl~ting.!b~i[.in9.~J;t~n<:lence. Report,; J."eilSh<::<i . .f~~~r1!:{ .. on 
OctoneJ . ~& J.h.::It. ::1r1 ''<1Bt911RPJ:Ol12 .. 99Ye.rr1me.:O,t g(J:n,.:n,c,.r, .. M2ngolia'' 
had .~.~en est~~li~~:d at. J5y{eil}W::li Jhe capitid ,9.f.§lljyqan, The new 
State~ · which apparently included N orthem Chahar and m.ost of 
Suiyuan, was reported to have been voted into being by a national 
assembly of 500 delegates claiming to represent three million Mongols 
and 500,000 Chinese. Prince. Teh, ,the qep\ltY. C::l}ief ¥.:?'eS\l!ive of the 
ne\V ?.ta.te·~ )'l'asreP9rtegt() h;a.ve dt:clared thatthe. N'9rlg9I Pe()tile were 
und.eE. the.lea<:lersl}ip gf.JilPanh an<:l th.~t. .. th.eY .. ffi1Jst.JwUc:l )JP a. new 
natipptphelp 1\.sia to castoff. the white J11ill1's ypke and.resi:!t(.::.omrn.un

Jt>w, .• 'fhus J a.pan •· h::ls. already succeeded ill. o.utJ1a11~i[1g c,o.f1siderably 
0mor7 !hall ha.W 9(tl;ts 9Wer.1\'lor1~9li::lf1.fr<>I1tier;.ir .. remains to be seen 
!whether she wilL finally establish. a foothold in Ning§l}ia, )Yhish is the 
cwestetniD9st . .Rmvin~:e.9f.~lJ.J).~.~ ... M,~.!i)ogpJj~, 

Outer Under the Chinese regime the Outer Mongolian frontier had never 
Motzgolia been very clearly defined, and itappears·that by a secret Sino-Russian 

exchange of Notes in 1915 a nomad zone had been created, with a view 
to the avoidance of incidents and the prevention of Chinese agri
cultural colonists from passing over into Outer Mongolian territory.z 
With th~. ~stablishrn.ent .oJ the. S.tate qf ;t\1at1Sh1Jkt1(),()t1ter l_Vio~1golia 

'was confronted .b.y a new ne~gpbour; ::lnd the OUt£reaW of ffgi)tier dis~ 
\ putes in the region of Lake J3uir. N orin 1935 was. P?:::l~e .t,pe pccasion 
l for. J apal).e~e. ~e~~pds th~~ ~p~ ()\lt~r . .Mor1~?U~f1. p()J.\c:x.Rf .. i.solation 
; shoum·.· .l5e)ib.~ridob.ed: To quote a statement made by the Japanese 
'Foreign Office spokesman on July 24, "Mai1sh1J~1JP .. i§,.\w,QG.~ii1g at the 
door as Comll'\~n~e~ Pem' ~igl}ty YetlTs :1g.o ~POF~e.d tJ.tthe ... dpors of 
Jai?i'\.!1·.'' At a tripartite conference for the settlement of border dis
putes, begun at Manchuli on June 3, the Japanese delegation was 
reported to have put forward a series of proposalsfpf th~ .. ~~f~l,J,li~hment 
of a.IVlaJ).~p1Jku?.al1 ~ili~~r~ Tis.s~pp i!J-.. 91f.~~F J,X~}?l,lgplia, tne opening 
of dipfomatic relations; and. tFle' establishment of a telegraph line 
between the two countries. Since the Mongolian concessions were . 
limited to the setting up of a joint frontier commission, and permission 
for resident Manchukuoan agents to reside near the frontier for the 
sole purpose of settling frontier disputes, the .C:.Qnfe.te.ne,e ... At().~~ :tiP in 
November witl}ou~ :.lC:P~eY~rlg.:.tR~.f.e.§!J.Jt,. Its dissolution was followed 
in December;'oii"ihe one'hand, by a series of serious clashes on the 

't i frontier, and the exchange of 2.-<?te!.£f,l?,,!,g!e.s.t&B..,9.. ~£SR:~fl:!!21:1 petween 

\ ~ ~;it~f~J~~~~g~~f~~~~Mf£§~fyae~£~~~~1~1\~i~~t~~et~t~~~;o\v~ 
~· 

';!' (1) A pro-Japanese Mongol, Prince Yun, an ph:l .n;i:lP.Pf?J, w.a..s .. Pl'\I?§!C.!J, a.s the 
hea.<J. ()f tl}fS):afe. • ... ... ·· < · • •··· •• •• • ············•· • ········ ···················· ··· ·.· ··· • 

(2)'' ·'S'J~'t'.' M. Friters: "The Development of Outer Mongolian Independence," 
Pacific Affairs, September, 19;l7. 
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Thr()~gh8H1 sh~. !lJ?n!lgs>fJ2Jb,th~r~.~.~.§.s()m.~n~.()~.~ ... !J.SJ.r1~r ... ~gh,t
iqKjn.iYhkh bPth ... I~R~Q\(§~)1:H.~RYiyt .. f()~SY~ .. 1()()~.J?~~!i .... rl~.!?()ti~~ions 
between the Soviet Consul-General in Harbin and the Deputy 
Foreign "Miiiister·or'Mancnuk'uo'nro[e'ctown 'in' Feoruary;·and in an 

•' .:interview with an American newspaper proprietor, onJy!,arc.h 1, 
AJI\If,. §t;t}ip, .. m~4<c fin impqrtam §tfltyWeft~ t<? .• thY .. \(:ft;yr;.t.Jhflt1,i['J~pfln 

/ Ntemptysit<> 4.~!lt:f9Y. .. 0Ytc:(r JXlgnggti<J:',!l.!in4sR\(.nf:isn.ss •.. ms,.Y. 9.-.§~R. 
~6uld cotne.to tb,:Iatte(.s a~si~t~~e ''it1th,ss111ll: ~~X .. ~s ~9-fl~lps£1 it 
lnJ92['~]titlie end. of March the Japanese Foreign Office requested 
inro;;:;ation on the exact relationship between the U.S.S.R. and Outer 
Mongolia, inquiring whether the latter was to be considered as a part 
of Russia, or as a protectorate, or whether there was a military alliance 
obliging the Soviet Union to come automatically to her assistance. 
They.:w:l':reJhen.in(m:medthi-!-t.PnM?:rsQ.J.:?.tb.eJJ,S.S.,.~,,:mdO.l1ter 
Mongo!J~ h?:st §i,gl}\(Q fl. PrPto.s.sii .. qy }Yhish .. thsfo.rm\(:t' lJ.I}s!9:t'tc:>1:Jl\: to 
a~~i§!::;Q].i~teil\l',gggpJia. The text of this protocol, which was published 
on April 8, revealed the existence sinceNovembcr, 1934, of a Gentle
man's Agreement between the two Powers, which was now put into 
writing; it was to have effect for ten years, and provided that, in the 
event of a menace of attack upon the territory of either party by a third 
State, the two Governments would immediately. consult together and 
take "all measures necessary for the protection and security of their 
territories," and, in the event of military attack, would render each 
other every assistance, including military assistance; it was stipulated, 
however, that troops of either Power in the other's territory should 

/~ithdraw as soon as the emergency had ceased. Tq~"-~~11<?,\J:J},S,t;:P}ent 
.",6f th~··AI?;t~~P.~!!t .~V:".91J~fci.tfi~.EY~Y~~l11~~t~c:)t c:l!l!Y pfJ~p~~ •.... plJt also 

/ '~cliiii'a,w~o,i!1 a:N" 9t~ <>ff\pril?, prgt<t~tt!sltfill},i(}Y<J:s ~ yi()l?:tiql1 of 
th~c§ipo-§?Y!Yt .... Trea,ty ,qf .. May.,. J9~:'1:, , in .. whis.:h.!hY., J),,;?,,§ .. B, .. . )lad 
re~()g[lizyi:l .G.l:ligy!>.t; s.p?yifiigty .. S>.Yer. Qytsr .... l\JI().t).!~gl.!~.· ... J\It,, .. l,.;ityinov, 
however; denied .. tb.at it.implied any infringement . .P£.Gb.in,s;.~y~()yer-
eignty ()~ ~P:Y .. t.erri!<:>ria,l ... c;lll,i% .. a,.n4 IY~ffirmyq .. Jhy •. yf!ligi.tyqf. the 
TJC~fl.~ ... qf..l.2J.1;, .... 

Since the publication of the Protocol there have been fewer border 
incidents, although in January, 1937, the Tass Agency reported the 
inva~ion.ofter~its~X .. int~e .. rygiongfJ3.y.ir~.9rJ()~qt;ptfi.c:JfS'Y:IJ..!Y~five 
miles §y lVI:li1ch11.~t~O:a11 fi:JISY~ .. s.uppqJ;t.yQ .. J:,y):lP:lJ1~Sy :l.yp;!pl<J:nes. 
Since the Manchuli conference the question has from time to time 
been revived of forming joint commissions for the demarcation of the 
frontier and the adjudication of disputes, but the Soviet Government 
takes the view that the frontier is already sufficiently well-defined, 
while the Japanese 1ll~intai~ .that ry§P911S.ibilityf?r the s~~~~filent of 
frontier •dispu~esjs tqy C()1l{;Yt;A.S..9MY.Pf the.M()pggl!:lh. :111~ )\1an~ 
chuky.qan Governments. · · 

i ,~ . ..... ·.,.· .,, .• ;,'<;c·,, ..•.•.•.. , .•••. · ..•.• 
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V. DEVELOPMENTS SINCE THE 
OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES 

1. THE COURSE OF THE WAR 

Nt~r t:he. outbreak.of .hostUiti~$. :J,t the end of.July.Japane!?eJroops 
rapi~:Uyp_£SHP.i!1.\!J~.ekJng,;w,.Q..IieH!§~;q,.g:J,iJ.ling ~ontrol ofth<;:.surround
ing railway lines and the important junctions of Lukouchiao and 
F'engtai-(where the main lines to Hankow and to Tientsin and 
Pukow [Nanking] join the Peking system)-thus commanding all the 
approaches by railway from the south. The consolidation of the posi
tion at Peking and the defence of the western flank required, however, 
complete control of the area to the north and west, including the im
portant Nankou pass on the railway to Kalgan, generally described as 
the gateway to the Mongolian plateau. The pass was taken on August 
24, and Kalgan itself occupied two days later. 

With. control. of the north se<;ureg, the main .. a,qya,n,ce. began. This 
took the form of a parallel southward drive by two forces down the 
two railway lines leading from Peking (via Paoting, Chengting, 
Chengchow) to Hankow, and from Tientsin (via Tsangchow, Tsinan, 
and Suchow) to Pukow. Simultaneously operations were pushed on 
in the north-west by forces advancing along the railway from Kalgan 
to Tatung, Suiyuan, and Paotow in Inner Mongolia. 

The southward drive resulted in the. taking on September 24 of 
Paoting on the Peking-Hank ow line and of Tsangchow on the Tientsin
Pukow railway. On October 3. Tehchow, situated on the latter line 
and on the border of Shall tung, and on October 6 Pingyuan, only fifty 
miles north of Tsinan, the capital of the province, were occupied. I!y 
the middle of N ovexnber the Japanese.forces. had .. rea<::hed ... tlle .. Yellow 
River. 

The advance along the Peking-Hankow line was slower, but the 
important strategic and railway centres, Chengting and Shihchiach
wang (the junction for the line running west to Taiyuan), were occu
pied after very little opposition on October 8 and 10, while Shunteh 
and Changteh w.ere entered on October 16 and November 4. 

Meanwhile, in the north-west one force consisting chiefly of Mon
golian troops under Prince Teh Wang, having taken Pingtichuan on 
September 24, was advancing on Suiyuan City, which was occupied 
on October 14, Paotow falling two days later. Another force consisting 
of Japanese troops occupied Tatung on September 13 and, after 
a detour north-west of the Inner Great Wall, drove the Chinese back 
from theY enmen pass and developed a third line of southward advance 
into the plains of North Shansi. Yuanping was entered on October 7 
and Taiyuan on November 8. 

During those montllS operations had been proceeding at Shanghai, 
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where fighting began on August 13. It was not until September 11 
that the Japanese made a serious breach in the Chinese line, forcing a 
withdrawal to new positions. The new Chinese positions running 
from Chapei north-west through Tazang, south of Lotien to Liuho, 
were consolidated by September 14. The main significance of this re
alignment was the withdrawal of the Chinese from the sector east of 
the Shanghai-Woosung railway; this enabled the Japanese to estab
lish a continuous line between Woosung and Yangtzepoo, making 
possible the launching of a general Japanese offensive. A further 
advance was held up for some days by heavy rain, but on October 2 the 
Chinese were forced to evacuate Liuhang and the Japanese began their 
drive westwards to Kating, the key position of the Chinese second line 
of defence, and south-westwards to Tazang. The latter was eventually 
captured on October 26, forcing the Chinese to withdraw from the 
Kiangwan race-course salient and from Chapei. Although the Chinese 
held Soochow Creek for some days their position was rapidly becoming 
untenable. The Japanese were landing in force to the south in Hang
chow Bay, and in order to avoid being surrounded the main Chinese 
forces retreated from the Soochow Creek and Pootung areas on 
November9. 

The military situation at the end of 1937 may be summed up as 
follows: In the north-west the Japanese .. were.in .controLof..the .. eastern 
part ofinner,Mongolkl, i.e. the northern part of Chahar and most of 
Suiyuan. On November 22 an organization was set up at Kalgan to 
form the nucleus of a government for Inner Mongolia, to cover 
Chahar, Suiyuan, and the so-called "Federated Banners in Inner 
Mongolia." In the north the Japanese had occupied Hopei, .. nor
thern Shansi, and those parts of Sh:;tntung and Honan.. which lie 
to the north of the Yellqyr River. At Changteh an autonomous govern
ment for Honan was inaugurated on November 27, while a similar 
government for Shansi was established on December 11 at Taiyuan. 
A Peace Maintenance Commission was set up in South Hopei and 
North Shantung on December 11, and on December 14a "Pro.visional 
Govemment of the Chinese .Republics" was prochtirned ir1)?eking, 
incorporating the East Hopei Autonomous Government and the 
peking-Tientsin Joint Peace Maintenance Commission. In the 
Yangtze region. the forces operating at Shanghai had driven the 
(~h.inese back into the interior, occupying Nanking on December 15 
and controlling the Yangtze River from Wuhu to the sea. In the south 
movements of Japanese Wl'(rships and troopships yrere peported. 

Throughout this period, and especially in September, aerial 
raids on strategic centres and railway junctions were frequent, and in 
Novernber and December citil;:s as far .inland as,Sianfu and Changsha 
were bombed. In particularthe Japanese appear to .have aimed at.inter
rupting railway communication between Kowloon and the main line 
north from Canton to Hankow and the Yangtze. 
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On the sea a blockade of the Chinese coast was declared, and 
certain important islands, e.g. Pratas shoals and Chikkai islands, 
were occupied. 

2. INTERNATIONAL REACTIONS 
On September 12, .1937, the Cpi.p.ese Government app~al~dJo the 

League. of Nations, .invoking Articles 10, ·11, ·and J 7 ofthe Cpyenant. 
This app~::~.l was refer:red by the Council to the .Far-Eastert), Advisory 
Co:rnii).it~ee (set 1.1P in February, 1933, to follow develqpments in the. 
situation), which decided on September 21 to invite Australia, China, 
Germany, and Japan to be represented; the two latter, however, 
declined this invitation. When the Committee met again on September 
27 it adopted a resolution solemnly condemning "the aeriel bombard
ment by Japanese aircraft of open towns in China" a.nd cJ.eclaring that 
"no excuse can be made for such acts, which have aroused horror and 
indignation throughout the world." The Assembly adopted the reso
lution as its own on the following day. 

The Committee adopted two reports on October S •.. l'he .. nrstreached 
the following conclusion: 

"After examination of the facts laid before it, the Cqmmitte'-' }s J~ounQ. t() take 
the view that the military operations carried on by Japan against China by land, 
sea., and air are out of all proportion to the incident that occasioned the ymfiict; 
that such action cannot possibly facilitate or promote the friendly co-operation 
between the two nations that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be the aim of 
their policy; that it can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal instru• 

,.-;:· ' ffients nor on that of the right of self-defence, a.l!~.tl:liJt.it~,~<,QJltri!XcS'lJ~l.~l1 of V 
i\. J liJ;\llll;~ .• lf\?lig~t!P~S. ... ).JJ)Q\1:r fu'<Ni.nl'\c~9Wer c',C.l'eatY. P£ . .E.e\?~J,!!)ry,.,p-:"~·2*'Z:•'Wf!c•\+llder /' 
' ' the Pactpf£aris gff\v,gus.t ... n,.J9.2.8." · •· .. · 

'«i.l'~"~",,:,-.,;,t.i-~ ~i ;<,·_,,_-:;-, -_-. __ ,-\;·, , ''f" ;,, •''<·-· ;.:~ o?> -~;;,; ::_~i:i,;N.i<J.#V£'~/o''!.M?:i,;~ii~:.-: :' ·····.-- .. ·.;. ,. , 

The second contained recommendations. "It cannot be admitted," 
the report stated, "that the present conflict ... is one which can as of 
right only be settled by direct methods between the. Chinese andc 
Japanese Governments." Nevertheless, "before examining other 
possibilities efforts must be made to secure the restoration ofpe~ce hy 
agreement." It was, therefore, recommended •. that the ;Assern.1Jly 

,(should invite those Members of the Leaguewhqwere signatories,of 
the Nine-Pow·er Treaty to initiate "the· full and frank. coii).muni.ca-.· 
tion" for which it provided. 

The Assembly on October 6 adopted theser~ports, at14 .elwa draft 
resolution recommending that "Member&. of .the Le~gue should r~
frain from taking any action: which might have. the .effect of weakening 
China's powers of resistance, and . should . also consider how. far they 
can individually extend aid to China." .The President was authori-zed 
to issue the necessary invitation tp League States for a conferc.nce ?f .. 
signatories of the Nine-Power 'freaty.; Japan in. conseq]lence was l).()t 

invitedatthisstage. <·· .. · .. ···.·• ........ , .• ·······•·•••··· ........ ••'••. • •·····• . ;,. ( • ·· /;.c 
Following conversations.bet-.,veen J .. ondort ~mdiWasl:ii)lgt()p.~ tp~i 

Belgian Governm~p.t, .at the s11gge~tion .of the latter, was <'tpproa~qe~i 
with a view to ·the possibility • of holding Jhe conference at !3.1:Jll'i§()}S. 
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I 'The suggestion was accepted on October 15. and invitation>; were 
issued· frOm·· Brusse~, .. ~t the. r~que>;t of.the .United. J<:il,),ggom .G-ovl:':rn -· 
ment and with the approval of the United States Government, to all 
the signatories, including Japan and subsequent adherents to the 
Nine.~.:Pow~r ..Treaty. 

The Japanese Government declined the invitation in. a Note dated 
October27.and issued an explanatory statemeut.TheNotereferred to 
the League Resolution, which had failed to take into ac~:;o:unt "t)le just 
intention of the Imperial Government" and had.cast reflections upon 
the honour ofJapan .. Jn such circumstances, and with so many Powers 
with varying interest>; participating, the full and frank communica~ 
tion provided for by the Treaty could not be expected. Moreover, the 
suggestion of a conference had emanated from the League, of which 
Japan was no longer a Member. The accompanying statemen.t re~ 
vievv:~dthehistory of Sino~ Japanese relations sinceJ912 and denounc
ed the.anti-foreign and pro~R4ssian policy of the .. KL!Omint~ng.since 
192~. ~nd .. ~he. ~'a.nti..Japa11ese'' fe~ling of the. Nanking Go.vernment, 
whicJ:r the intervention of the League and other Powers only seemed 

. t() e,tl.COl}rage. 'fhe infiltration of Comm4nis.t itl.fl.l11:':11cc, and changes 
in the internal conditions in China, had radically altered the situation 
since .the Nine-Power Treaty was signed. Japan did not look upon the 
C:.hinese people as an enemy, nor did she harbour any territorial de
~igns upon China. It was Japan's desire to promote co-operation with 
foreign :Powers, fully respecting their rights and interests in China. 
(>n thefollowing day Germany and the U.S.S.R., neither a sign.atory •'""' · 
pfthe Pact, were invited to participate, the latter alone accepting. . ;i1., 

A.t .. the.(?P~nin~.f.l~f.lsi9l1•9f~he.,Col1t"e~~nG\}2l1~()y~W.B·eF· ~ ·tJJ.e<=;hair+' Th.e:Bru~sels 
man and >;lio$equent . speaN:efs slressed their desire (or i:fii; · ~()llabora- Conjerencec 
l~()nof}apa1li1ltheir search for a settlement ofthe co11flict by ''peaceful 
pr()Cess~s,''•·.al1d emphasized their direct interest. in the restoration 
ofstable conditionsin the Far East.· The Soviet and Itali~n .41:':l!;:gates 

~ilY.~re .. ~J;.!::P.ti.c:;~.l, for different reasons, as to the usefulness ofthe con-

fC!:~nse.' " . , •••·················< .. ·~···· ····•·····.·.················ ·· . • ..• ~fterthe. suggestion of a small mediation committee had failed to 
>;ecure accr:.pt:;~.pce, • the Conference decided to. address .. a .. fuwLappeal 
tO.}?.pap fgr h~rpatt:icipation, which w.~s. despgtc}}eq,OP. No.ye,mh.er 6. 
'fhis. ::tnswered the various objections. put • forward .in the Japanese 
~ote. a11Q. . pta.te1Ilent. of Octo.ber 27. and reasserted the right of the 
other.signatories orthe Nine~ Power Treaty to exercise their right to 

/ C,Ot1sl1lt to.ge~her; To this appeal the Japanese Government replied on 
~oye.mber 1.2, regretting thatnothing had been said to enable them to 

l'l1_9~tfy the yiews previously • communicated. Action .. taken . .in self
<,l~fe.nc:e did no.t,Jhey maintained, come within the sco.pe oft}}y :Nine
~0.\Yel." .Treaty. They could not take part in a meeting based on the 
pro.visions oft}}e Treaty· so long as they were accused of violating its 
terms. The origin of the conflict was to be found in conditions peculiar 
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to the Far East, and intervention by third parties would merely excite 
public opinion and make a solution more difficult. The Powers were 
asked to make their contribution to stability in East Asia in conformity 
with the real situation, They were assured that their rights and inter
ests would be respected. 

The conciliatory efforts of the C<mference having thl)s .been re
buffed, it turned to the drafting of a long declaration which was. ad-

)( opt<::!d on N ovember.15 .by fif~<::!en votes to one (Italy), with Denmark, 
Norway, and .. Sweden .. ahstaii:)ing •... The declaration. reassertt;d . the 
existing obligations of Japan . and· declared that there W"ls· n,Q. w:~;rr"lnt 
in law for the Japanese aim to change. by. armed .force the. pplis:Y 9f 
Cb~JJ.a. There was little hope of a just and reasonable settlement from. 
direct negotiation between the parties. In the circumstances the 
Powers must consider their common attitude "in a situation where one 
party to an international treaty maintains, against the views of all the 
othet parties, that the action it has taken does not come within the 
scope of that treaty, and sets aside provisions of that treaty which the 
other parties hold to be operative in the circumstances." 

Tbe Conference was adjourned on November.24-.sine. di~ •... ~ft~r .the 
adoption of a report containing an outline of its wor).{ a!lg.a ftl.rtl:J.er 
de<;lar"ltion. The latter reiterated the general principles enunciated in 
previous declarations, regretting that the strenuous efforts to promote 
conciliation and Japanese co-operation had failed, reaffirming the 
:Nine-Power 'I:reaty, stating that force could provide no lasting solu
tion and calling for a suspension of hostilities. Finally, provision was 
made for recalling the Conference should the Chairman or members 
so recommend. 

3. THE FUTURE LINES OF JAPANESE POLICY 
, At the end of the year there were few clear indications of the i:m~ 
/' :tnedi~~\! .~irns .. of..J.apanese policy.· The· authoritative statement, there
. fore, made by Prin~;~ .. J~,onoe, !b~ ... prim~.1Vlin.ister; to the .. pJ:t,:l?S on 

~?Y'r~R~f. ... :?~ .. i\~.sumes some importance .. The principal points of his 
long statement have been summarized1 as follows: 

(1) Japan did not object to neutral Powers offering their good offices to bring 
about direct negotiations with China, but could not accept third-party participa
tion in negotiations. 

(2) 'Japan's terms of peace had not yet been formulated; her aim was a funda
mental .re-adjustment. of..Sino,Japanese l'Clations; .. ifNanking reorientated its 
policy on the basis of co-operating with Japan, Japan was ready to negotiate with 
General Chiang Kai-shek or the Kuomintang, but if the Chinese continued their 
resistance the war would go on until they had been crushed. 

(3) Prolongation of the war might lead to the appearance of local regimes 
with which Japan could co-operate•; if one of these regimes should control half 

Gr(' Th.e Tim(!s, Nqvember ~9,193.7 . 
.1~2) For details of various local and autonomous .governments set.up.in Novem

ber and Peceml::>er, 1937, see. aP9Xe, p . . Sl. 
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of China as Franco controlled half of Spain, Japan might recognize it as the 
national Government. 

(4) Japan.at present did not intend to declare war; if militarY supplies con
tinued to reach China that decision might be altered. 

(5) The initial stage of the war was over; the next question was. whether 
Japan would.advance to. NanJ;:ing1; sornecircles favoured an advance to Hankow 
to cut off military supplies sent inland from Hong Kong. 

(6) Japan had at present no concrete plan for settling the Shanghai situation; 
it might become necessary to take military control, but everything depended on 
the other side. B 

(7) Japl)n might 11t 11 suit11ble time propose either the revision or 11brogation 
of the Nine-Power Treaty. This should have been done some years ago when 
Japan announced that Far Eastern Affairs should be settled without Western 
intervention, but it was not a matter of immediate concern. 

(8) Members of the Cabinet Advisory Council favoured the creation of an 
independent regime in North China, and it might appear about January. The 
Cabinet had been asked to send political and economic advisers. 

(9) In Shantung they were waiting until things fell into their hands. Tsingtao, 
the port, would in future be very important in connection with Sino-Japanese 
co-operation in North China. 

(10) Soviet Russia was not at present acting against Japan. If the elections 
consolidated Stalin's power, they would have to wait and see whether the Soviets 
would provoke Japan or turn their attention elsewhere. 

~ "· .. 
l)Yi j. A <A 

.!'IV",... c;_ f 
,; .( .0 _::/ ,( -,.,. -___ ;ji~,l/ i ' 

.) //1-i;*' .~.::A !· If:.·.· > •' /'' ' /! ~,-

' j 

Nanking was occupied o~Deeember 15. / / 
For statements by the Japanese Commander-in-Chief at Shanghai, 
Part IV. 
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PART III 
ECONOMIC FACTORS IN CHINA, 

JAPAN, AND MANCHUKUO 

ECONOMIC CONFLICT 
This Paper is not directly concerned with the economic conditions 

of China or Japan. There are, however, certain economic questions 
which are very relevant to the present war, and demand brief considera~ 
tion. 

For instance, is Japan over-populated? Is she dependent on foreign 
supplies of foodstuffs andfor industrial raw materials? How far could 
Manchukuo and China take Japan's emigrants or supply her material 
requirements? What other countries are affected by their trade, ship
ping, or investment interests in the Far East? This raises the question 
of Japan's vulnerability to external pressure. Finally, how great is the 
financial strain to which both Japan and China are being subjected? 

The pages which follow, therefore, examine the following subjects 
with special reference to Japan: (1) Population and migration; (2) 
Supply of foodstuffs and raw materials; (3) Foreign trade, shipping, 
and foreign investments; (4) Budgets, debts, balances of payments, 
and currencies. 

One word of warning is an.essential prelimi~ary to any such analysis. 
In the case of Japan the facts and figures giVen below tell the story 
more or less as they would in the case of a European country. But in 
the case of China the size and diversity of the country, the political and 
economic decentralization, the lack of communications, and the rela
tively slow adoption of modern Western methods in government, 
finance, etc., mean that statistics give only a small part of the picture 
and are capable of giving an erroneous impression of the real state of 
affairs. 

1. POPULATION AND MIGRATION 
The population of Japan· proper has doubled in sixty years, rising 

from 31,000,000 in l872to 70,000,000 to,day. This expansion was 
due primarily to a rising birth-rate, for the death-rate showed a definite 
increase until1923. Since 1920 the birth-rate has shown a tendency to 
fall; but the death-rate has fallen still more rapidly. Hence the popula
tion is still expanding by just under 1,000,000 per annum,1 and is 
expected to reach at least 80,000,000 and possibly 100,000,000. This 
will mean an addition to the working population (that is to say, of men 
and women between fifteen and sixty years of age) of approximately 
500,000 per annum. These estimates may possibly be invalidated by a 

(1) By contrast, the net increase of the population of the United Kingdom in 
1936 was only 140,000, and is expected in a few years to be replaced by a net 
decrease. 
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widespre~d extension of birth control. Contraceptives are, however, 
already manufactured as well as sold in Japan; and although there 
have been occasional prosecutions for the sale of birth controlliter~
ture and ~ppliances under the Peace Preservation Act, official opposi
tion to birth control h~s gradually we~kened. In 1931 a Minister de
clared that it was a personal matter, and that the Government would 
neither oppose nor encour~ge it. 

The. density. of popul~tion in Japan is actually l!';S:? . .tWlJlj.Q f3.t:!g!yrn, Density of 
the .Netherlands, orGrea.t Jl.ritilin. But the only really comparable Population 
:figures are those relating population to arable land. On this basis the 
ratio for Japan is exceptionally high, since only one-fifth of her total 
area is cultivable. 

I)ENSITY OF POPULATION PER SQUARE MILE OF ARABLE LAND1 

Japan 2,774 
United Kingdom . . 2,170 
Belgium 1,709 
Italy · 819 
Germany . . 806 
France 467 
U.S.A. 229 

. One-third of the Japanese population lives in cities,.2 25 per cent in 
.citie& with over 100,000 inhabitants.3 But the pressure qn .. the.land is 
very great .. T.he <tVeragefarrn is only 2!- acres in size; an9 it i~ generally 
agreed that Japan is suffering from agricultural over-population. 

The annual number of emigrants from. Japan to foreign countries Emigration 
(chiefly Brazil) in the ten years 1925-34 averaged only 20,000.More- fromJapan 
over, the number of returning emigrants averaged 14,000. These 
figures do not include emigration to the Japanese colonies nor, 
apparently, to Manchuria. But the total number of Japanese living 
outside Japan is under 2,000,000. Of these the bulk are distributed as 
follows: 

JAPANESE RESIDENTS OUTSIDEJAPAW 
Korea 561,000 Brazil 173,000 
S. Sakhalin . . 305,000 Hawaii 151,000 
Formosa . . 264,000 U.S.A. . . 147,000 
Kwantung . . 160,000 China . . 56,000 
Manchukuo . . 340,000" 

Two main factors go far to explain the comparatively small num
bers of Japanese emigrants. The Japanese have been excluded from 
countries with a higher standard of living (notably the United States 
and the British Dominions) whilst they have been unable to compete 
as agriculturalists in territories with a lower standard of living. The 

112. 
(5,875,000), Osaka (2,990,000), Nagoya 

(912,000), and Yokohama (704,000). 
with the proportion in the case of the United 

the United States (30 per cent), Italy (17 
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fact that the Japanese population of Manchukuo (including Kwantung) 
has doubled since 1931 to a total of 500,000 does not disprove this 
statement, for virtually all the Japanese in Manchukuo are business 
men, soldiers, or officials. An ambitious plan for the settlement of 
1,000,000 families on the land in twenty years has been announced. 
But the actual number of agricultural emigrants to Manchukuo since 
1931 has been 5,000.1 

There is undoubtedly room for further agricultural settlement in 
lVIanchukuo. Only 15 per cent of the total area is at present culti
vated; and it is estimated that a further 19 per cent is cultivable. It is, 
however, arguable that the natural immigrants would be Chinese and 
to a minor extent Koreans, for more than a third of the 30,000,000 
or more inhabitants of Manchukuo are immigrants from North 
China; whilst there are approximately 700,000 Koreans in the country.2 

Emigration to Manchuria was, in fact, for thirty years the great 
safety~valve for the congested areas of North' China (Shantung. and 
Hopei), reaching a peak of nearly 1,000,000 in 1927. For China has a 
population problem possibly even more acute than that of Japan. It 
is true that the population of China is more or less stationary at some
thing over 400,000,000, or approximately one-fifth of the human race, 
but this is simply because the pressure of natural conditions keeps 
the death~rate high. In fact, "it is possible, if not likely, that the 
population of China is at or near the Malthusian limit." 3 The popula
tion of China is very unevenly distributed, there being six areas of 
high concentration, namely: the great plain of North China, the 
Yangtze delta, the Canton delta, the Red Basin of Szechwan, the 
coastal fringe between the Yangtze and Canton deltas, and the basin 
of Hupeh. 4 

During the last ten years about 200,000 emigrants are thought to 
have left China annually, but since 1930 roughly the same number 
have returned. The total number of Chinese residents abroad in 
1936 has been estimated at 7,900,000, of whom 2,500,000 were in 
Siam, 1,700,000 in British Malaya, and 1,200,000 in the Netherlands 
East Indies. 5 This concentration in tropical regions is at least partly 
due to the restrictions placed on Chinese immigration elsewhere. For 
it is particularly true of the Chinese that "if non-Europeans and 
especially Asiatics had not been kept out of the United States and the 
British Dominions they would have entered in very large numbers. 
By this time the population of the western sea~board of North 
America would have been largely Asiatic."6 

(1) For details see Mitsubishi Monthly Circular, June 1937. 
(2) Figures from Japan-Ma:nchukuo Year Book, 1937. 
(3) World Population, by A. M. Carr-Saunders, p. 290. 
(4) .The chief cities are Shanghai (3,490,000), Peking (1,556,000), Tientsin 

(1,292,000), Nanking (1,019,000), Canton (861,000), and Hankow (778,000). 
Statesman's Year Book, 1937. 

(5) Chinese Year Book, 1936-7. 
(6) A.M. Carr-Saunders, op. cit. p. 190. 
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It appears, therefore, that both Japan and China are suffering Summary 
from agricultural over-population. There is room for settlement in 
Manchukuo. It might be argued, however, that the natural immi-
grants are not the Japanese but the Chinese. In any case no more than 
a fraction of the growth in the Japanese population can possibly be 
counter-balanced by emigration. The only real solution of the 
Japanese population problem lies in industrialization. But industrial-
ization can only be undertaken if adequate supplies of foodstuffs and 
raw materials are available. 

2. THE SUPPLY OF FOODSTUFFS AND RAW 
MATERIALS 

Japan is not by any means a fully industrialized country; 45 per cent 
of the population is still engaged in agriculture, compared with 7 per 
cent in Great Britain. Only 20 per cent are engaged in industry, com
pared with 40 per cent in Great Britain. Moreover, the numbers en
gaged in commerce are exceptionally high (17 per cent). This is partly 
due to the superabundance of retail shops in Japan, but also to the 
prevalence of cottage industries, whose materials are supplied, and 
whose products are collected, by middle-men. The fact of the matter 
is that "Japan in her industrial development is a mixture of eighteenth 
and twentieth century England, having missed the nineteenth century 
phase."1 Over half of those engaged in industry work in factories with 
less than five workers; and Japanese industries are predominantly 
light industries, nearly half of the industrial workers being engaged in 
the manufacture of textiles alone. Heavy industry is very unevenly 
developed. Shipbuilding and armaments production are fairly well 
advanced. But Japan scarcely exports any heavy industrial products. 
Indeed, in certain directions she is still very dependent upon imports
notably in regard to the machinery required for making machinery, 
to automobiles, and to aeroplane engines. Moreover, the practice of 
manufacturing and even assembling complicated metal products in 
domestic workshops makes for cheapness rather than efficiency. 

In striking contrast with tlu::se backward features, Japan has missed 
out the stage of capitalist competition. The control of industry has 
been concentrated from the start in the hands of the great Zaibatsu or 
"wealth-cliques," consisting of small groups of families with enormous 
interests in every branch of banking, insurance, industry, and com
merce. Of these, Mitsui is said to control about 25 per cent of the 
capital invested in Japanese joint-stock companies, whilst Mitsubishi, 
Sulllitomo, and Yasuda control a further 35 per cent. 2 The only great 
industry not dominated by the Zaibatsu is cotton-spinning, for their 
influence is far wider than their d,irect or indirect control of particular 
concerns. In the first place, they control the credit tpachinery of the 

(1) Freda Utley, :Japan's Feet of Clay, p. 215. 
(2) "The Resources of Japan," The Timi!s, September 8, 1937. 
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country. Secondly, through their trading companies they control 
the small producers and merchants. Thirdly, they dominate the 
cartels and associations which are prevalent throughout Japanese 
industry. Fourthly, they have a large influence on the political parties 
and the Civil Service.1 

Contrary to the general impression, Japan is virtually self-sufficient 
in foodstuffs. This is partly explained by the special nature of the 
Japanese diet. Over half of the total expenditure on food is accounted 
for by rice, of which Japan supplies 90 per cent of her requirements, 
whilst Korea and Formosa more than make good the deficit. In fact, the 
real problem is not one of a shortage but rather of a surfeit of rice. Soya 
beans, barley, and fish are the chief other items of diet. Japan supplies 
her own barley, and there is an abundant supply of fish in Japanese 
waters2; but some soya beans have to be imported. Sugar has also to 
be imported, but Formosa can provide a sufficient supply. Japan 
imports some wheat, but chiefly for re-export in the form of flour. On 
the other hand, a change of diet or a rise in the standard of living in 
Japan might require greatly expanded imports of wheat and also of 
meat and dairy products. 

At present, however, Japan's only serious deficiency is in regard 
to beans, and this can be met by imports from Manchtikuo. For Man
chukuo produces about 75 per cent of the world output of soya beans 
and is the only exporter of any significance. By contrast the other staple 
products of Manchukuo-millet and wheat-are primarily for local 
consumption. The output of wheat is not yet sufficient for local needs; 
sugar and rice are also imported into Manchukuo. 

China is a considerable exporter of certain foodstuffs, notably eggs. 
Imports of foodstuffs (notably rice, wheat, and sugar) fluctuate 
violently according to world prices and to Chinese floods and harvests, 
and in some years are considerable. 

Japan's domestic production of coal is at present practically equiva
lent to her consumption. The coal is, however, expensive to mine and 
of inferior coking quality, whilst the reserves are definitely limited. 
For mineral oil Japan depends upon imports to the extent of over 90 
per cent of consumption; of this a small part is supplied by the con
cession held by a Japanese company in North Sakhalin from the 
Soviet Government. Japan has made full use of her extensive water
power resources, so that she is now the sixth largest producer of elec
tricity in the world. 

Of the metals, iron is at once the most important and the most seri-

(l) Mitsui is particularly interested in foreign trading and mining; Mitsubishi 
in real-estate, shipping, shipbuilding, and engineering; Sumitomo in the heavy 
industries, especially non-ferrous metals; and Yasuda in banking and colonial 
enterprise. For further material on the Zaibatsu see "The Concentration of Eco
nomic Control in Japan" by Professor. G. C. Allen, Economic Journal, June, 1937. 

(2) Japan's fishing rights in Russian waters are of more political than economic 
significance. 
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ously lacking. Japan's total reserves are estimated to be no larger than 
one year's production in the United States. For the fiscal year begin
ning in 1937 it was officially estimated that Japan would have to import 
73 per cent of her iron ore, 23 per cent of her pig iron, and 50 per cent 
of her large requirements of scrap iron.1 Japan is an important producer 
of copper, accounting for 5 per cent of world output in 1935, but in the 
last few years approximately one-third of her requirements has had 
to be imported. She has also to import much of her manganese, tung
sten, and zinc, and most of her tin, lead, nickel, and bauxite (the ore of 
aluminium). It should, however, be noted that Japan and Korea 
together account for nearly 4 per cent of the world production of both 
gold and silver. 

Fertilizers are essential for Japan's intensive agriculture. Domestic 
supplies of synthetic nitrates and human excrement are available. 
But potash, phosphates, and soya bean cake are imported on a con
siderable scale. 

The supply of textile materials is of outstanding importance for 
Japan. She produces 80 per cent of the world supply of raw silk, most 
of which is exported to the United States. On the other hand, she has 
to import practically all her raw cotton (production in Korea being 
negligible), and all her wool. The situation with regard to rayon pulp 
is less serious. More than half the area of Japan proper is covered by 
forests, whilst Formosa is also densely wooded. The fact that roughly 
one-quarter of Japan's heavy demand for timber for fuel, paper, 
rayon, and shipbuilding is met by imports is explained by the cheap
ness of foreign timber. Finally, for natural rubber Japan is completely 
dependent upon foreign supplies; and she has so far taken no steps to 
produce synthetic rubber. 

The foregoing analysis goes far to explain why no less than 80 per Nature of 
cent of Japan's imports in 1936 consisted of raw materials and semi- -Japanese 
manufactured goods, against only 12 per cent for manufactured goods mports 
and 8 per cent for foodstuffs. 

Raw cotton alone accounts for over 30 per cent of the total value of 
imports. Raw wool and wood~ pulp (chiefly for rayon) account for a 
further 10 per cent. Oil (7 per cent) and iron (6 percent) are the chief 
other imports. 

Raw cotton .. 
Raw wool .. 
Mineral oils 
Iron ore 
Scrap iron .. 
Pig iron 

IMPORTS INTO JAPAN, 1936 
Million yen % Chief sources 

850 31·0 U.S.A., India. 
201 7 • 3 Australia.• 
183 6·7 U.S.A., Netherlands India. 
40 } { China, Australia, British Malaya. 
81 5·9 U.S.A. 
42 India, Manchukuo. 

See over. 
(1) Far Eastern Survey, October 20, 1937. 
(:2) Owing to the trade dispute with Australia, imports of wool from South 

Africa have been nearly as large as from Australia during 1937, whilst imports 
from New Zealand and Argentina have also expanded markedly. 
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IMPORTS INTO JAPAN, 1936-continued 
Million yen 

Fertilisers .. 
Machinery and parts 
Drugs and chemicals 
Rubber 
Wood-pulp 

105 
91 
73 
73 
67 
61 Soya beans 

Timber 
Others 

. . 56 

.. 1,830 

TOTAL 2,753 

% 
3·8 
3·3 
2·7 
2·7 
2·4 
2·2 
2·0 

30·0 

100·0 

Chief sources 
India, Manchukuo. 
U.S.A., Germany, Great Britain. 
U.S.A., Germany, Gteat Britain. 
Netherlands India, British Malaya. 
U.S.A., Norway, Sweden. 
Manchukuo. 
U.S.A., Canada. 

Just as imports are dominated by raw cotton, so exports are headed 
by cotton piece goods (18 per cent of the total in 1936); and finished 
manufactures represent 60 per cent of the total value of exports. The 
export of cotton goods has expanded very rapidly, particularly since 
1931, largely at the expense of Lancashire. 

ANNUAL EXPORTS OF COTTON CLOTH I 

Great Britain 
Japan 

(in million yards) 
Pre-War 

6,500 
250 

Present-day 
2,200 
2,750 

Many factors combine to explain Japan's success. Japanese labour 
costs are at most one-fourth of any other major matmfacturing 
country,2 due partly to agricultural over-population and the employ
ment predominantly of female and child labour; the yen depreciated 
further than other currencies after 1931 3; Japan uses cheaper raw cot
ton than other countries; her cotton industry is more highly central
ized; her machinery and plant is more up-to-date, and is usually run 
double shift, fairly long hours and more than six days a week. 

The present dependence upon e:x:ports of cotton goods is to some 
extent being relieved by the production of other light industrial pro
ducts for export-notably rayon, wool, and staple fibre manufactures, 
glass and porcelain, electrical apparatus, rubber goods, and tinned 
fish. But these too are beginning to meet with the quota restrictions 
which have already checked the expansion of Japanese cotton good 
exports to India, Netherlands India, those British Crown Colonies 
which are not pledged to maintain the Open Door, and practically 
every country in the world where Japanese competition has made 
itself seriously felt. 

The fact that 30 per cent of Japan's exports consist of raw materials 
and semi-manufactures is largely explained by the importance of raw 
silk exports (15 per cent). The American market for raw silk is the 
Achilles heel of Japanese agriculture. For, since the War rice produc-

(1) "Self-Help in Lancashire," The Times, October 16, 1937. These figures 
refer to volume. In value, British cotton exports still considerably exceed Japanese. 

(2) The World Textile Industry, I.L.O., 1937. Vol. I, p. 215. Chinese labour costs 
are considerably lower still. 

(3) Since 1931 the yen has lost 65 per cent of its value, compared with only 
40 per cent in the case of sterling and the dollar. 
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tion in Japan has really been subsidized by the profit on silk exports; 
and the collapse of the price of silk in 1934, when the value of the crop 
was one-fifth of that in 1929, even though the volume was the same, 
was the chief reason for the acute agrarian distress. in Japan. Since 
1934 the price of silk has recovered, but the danger of a new collapse 
in, the demand for a luxury product remains. 

EXPORTS FROM JAPAN, 1936 
Million yen % Chief markets 

Cotton piece-goods . . 484 18 · 3 India, Netherlands India, Man-

Raw silk 
Rayon piece-goods .. 

Silk piece~goods 
Knitted goods, etc ... 
Woollen piece-goods 
Iron and scrap 
Machinery and parts 
Tinned and bottled 

392 
149 

68 
50 
46 
87 
82 

foods 71 
Potteries and glass . • 6Q 
Others .. 1 ,203 

TOTAL .. 2,701 

15·0 
5·7 

2·6 
1·9 
1·7 
3·3 
3·1 

2·7 
2·6 

43·1 

100·0 

chukuo. 
U.S.A. 
India, Australia, Netherlands India, 

Kwantung. 
India; Great Britain. 
India, Great Britain, U .S.A. 
Kwantung. 
Kwantung, China. 
Kwantung, China. 

Great Britain, U.S.A. 
U.S.A., India. 

To what extent could Japan's raw material requirements be satis
fied by the resources of firstly, Manchukuo, and secondly, China? 

Manchukuo's staple product is the soya bean, of which she has 
hitherto been the only world supplier of any significance. Apart from 
its value as a foodstuff, the soya bean is a fertilizer (in the shape of bean 
cake) and an industrial raw material (for soap, candles, paints, var
nishes. plastics, and even rayon). 

One-third of Manchukuo is covered by forests, but these are not 
yet properly exploited, and there is still an import surplus of timber. 

Manchukuo has extensive coal reserves, but only a small part con
sists of coking coal. The cost of production at Fushun, the chief source, 
is exceptionally low, since half the output is taken direct from open 
workings, and imports of Manchukuoan coal into Japan are restricted 
by quota. There are no kno"\vn reserves of petroleum in lVIanchukuo, 
but at Fushun and elsewhere there is a layer of bituminous shale over 
some of the coal deposits from which oil can be extracted cheaply. 
Output is not yet of any significance relatively to Japan's oil require
ments, but is potentially considerable. 

Manchukuo has considerable reserves of iron ore, the material in 
which Japan is so strikingly deficient. But the iron content of the bulk 
of the ore is low (30-40 per cent). Moreover, coal has to be transported 
some distance to Anshan, the site of the chief enterprise (the Showa 
Iron and Steel Works); and it is doubtful whether production at 
Anshan has ever shown a profit. The bulk of the output is exported in 
the form of pig iron to Japan. These reserves could meet Japan's needs 
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for a long time, provided that she was prepared to exploit them at a 
loss. The cost would be less if the metallurgical industry was developed 
in Manchukuo instead of Japan. 

Salt is the chief other Manchukuoan product of potential importance 
to Japan. 

Soya beans and their products account for just under 50 per cent of 
total exports. Coal (6 per cent) is also important; but pig iron repre
sents only 1 per cent of total exports. 

Cotton piece-goods (11 per cent) are the leading import, while silk 
manufactures (5 per cent) are also important. On the other hand, im
ports of raw cotton (3 per cent) reflect the beginnings of a domestic 
cotton industry. 

But the striking feature of imports is the volume of capital goods
not less than 24 per cent of the total. 

MANCHUKUO: COMPOSITION OF TRADE, 19361 

Imports % Exports % 
Cotton piece-goods 11 · 3 Soya beans 3 5 · 4 
Metals and ores 7 • 3 Bean cakes 8 · 8 
Vehicles and vessels 5 · 7 Bean oil 3 · 5 
Machinery and tools 5 · 6 Coal 5 · 8 
Silk manufactures 5 • 5 Millet 3 · 0 
Sugar . . 4 • 5 Groundnuts 2 · 7 
Wheat flour 3 · 9 Kaoliang 1 · 9 
Raw cotton 2 · 7 Pig iron 1 · 0 
Others 53·5 Others 37·9 

100·0 100·0 

China has very considerable coal reserves, part of which consist of 
coking coal. Four-fifths of the reserves are thought to be in Shansi and 
Shensi, but nearly 40 per cent of the present output is produced in 
Hopei, the Sino-British Kailan Mining Administration alone ac
counting for nearly 25 per cent. Chinese oil production is negligible, 
The output of electricity is also small, although expanding. 

China's iron ore reserves are very much more extensive than those 
of Japan, and are of considerably higher iron content than the Man
churian ores; and it is widely thought that one of the main Japanese 
objects is to establish a heavy industrial base inN orth China. Neverthe
less, China'~ reserves "must be termed very modest or even very scanty 
when her potentialities of industrial development are taken into con
sideration."2 The bulk of the reserves are in Chahar and the Yangtze 
valley. At present, most of the ore is extracted in the Yangtze valley and 
exported direct to Japan. Pig iron production is very small and steel 
production negligible. 

China produces over half the world output of tungsten and anti
mony, and 6 per cent of the world's tin-all of these in the south. 
Manganese production has very much declined in recent years. Other 

(1) Oriental Economist, April1937. 
(2) H. Foster Bain, Ores and Industry in the Far East, p . 84. 
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metals may be present, but have not been exploited on any important 
scale. 

China ranks third among the raw cotton producers of the world, 
producing 12 per cent of world output in 1936, against 39 per cent by 
the United States and 17 per cent by India. The 'chief producing 
districts are Kiangsu, Chekiang, Hunan, Hupeh, and the northern 
provinces. Production is expanding rapidly. The cotton is a coarse 
type of short staple, but efforts are being made to improve the quality 
by the introduction of American seed. China is also an exporter of 
wool, of which she produces about 3 per cent of the world output. Her 
silk production is second only to that of Japan. 

China has suffered from excessive deforestation. Only 8 per cent of 
her total area is now afforested, and this is much too small for her 
needs. 

Other important Chinese products include wood-oil, skins, bristles, 
eggs, and certain vegetable oil materials-notably groundnuts, 
sesame, rapeseed, and linseed. 

Over half of China's imports consist of manufactured goods, 
although foodstuffs account for 13 per cent of the total. Her exports 
are for the most part industrial raw materials, foodstuffs, and semi~ 
manufactures. 

Foodstuffs 
Raw materials 
Semi-manufactures 
JYianufactured goods 

Imports 
(1936) 

% 
13 
11 
21 
55 

Exports 
(1936) 

% 
25 
36 
23 
16 

Significant changes are visible in the nature of China's imports 
since 1933.1 The fact that imports of rice and wheat were high in 1933 
and low in 1936 is fortuitous; for these items always fluctuate violently 
according to world prices, floods, harvests, and American wheat 
loans. Imports of cotton goods, on the other hand, have shown a 
steady decline to about one-twentieth of their 1928 volume. As a 
consequence of the growth of a local cotton industry, cotton yarn im~ 
ports are now "within measurable distance of extinction," whilst 
cotton piece-good imports "bid fair to follow the same course." 2 The 
decline in imports of raw cotton reflects the rapid development of 
domestic production, only long staple imports from Egypt being 
maintained. 

The growth in the import of capital goods is explained by heavy 
investment in railways and industries. Competition is evident in this 
sphere between Germany, Japan, the United States, and Great 
Britain. 

(1) Up till July 1932, Manchurian trade was included in the Chinese trade 
statistics. 

(2) G. E. Hubbard, Eastern Industrialization and its Effect on the West, p. 190-1. 
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Mineral oils remain an important item, representing 9 per cent of 
total Chinese imports. 

Metals and ores 

Mineral oils 
Machinery and tools 

Vehicles and vessels 

Chemicals and drugs 
Metal manufactures 

Dyes, pigments, etc. 

Paper 

Raw cotton 
Timber 
Rice 
Sugar 

Cotton goods 
Wheat and Flour 
Others 

IMPORTS INTO CHINA 
1933 1936 Chief sources (1936) 
% % 
7·2 11·5 

9·5 9·2 
3·2 6·4 

2·7 5·6 

3·8 5·5 
1 5·0 

3·0 4·4 

3·3 4·1 

7·3 3·8 
2·8 3·1 

11·2 2·8 
3·1 2·2 

5·3 1·9 
8·6 1·8 

29·0 32·7 

Germany, Japan, Great Britain, 
U.S.A., Belgium. 

Netherlands India, U.S.A. 
Japan, Germany, Great Britain, 

U.S.A. 
U.S.A., Great Britain, Belgium, 

Germany, Japan. 
Germany, Japan, Great Britain. 
U.S.A., Germany, Japan, Great 

Britain. 
Germany, U.S.A., Japan, Great 

Britain. 
Germany, Japan, Great Britain, 

U.S.A. 
India, U.S.A., Egypt. 
U.S.A., Canada, Japan. 
Siam, Indo-China. 
Netherlands India, Japan, Hong 

Kong. 
Japan, Great Britain. 
Australia. 

ToTAL 100·0 100·0 

Amongst expanding exports wood oil (10 per cent) is a Chinese 
monopoly which has benefited from increased demand in the United 
States; but it is now threatened by production in that country itself. 
Half the metals and ores (8 per cent) consist of tin, the remainder of 
tungsten, antimony, and iron ore. Raw silk, silk piece-goods, cotton 
yarn and cotton piece-good exports all show falls. 

A weak feature of China's export trade is the very great dependence 
of several commodities on single markets. Examples are wood oil 
(U.S.A.), eggs (United Kingdom), skins, hides, and leather (U.S.A.), 
and raw cotton (Japan). 

Wood oil 
Metals, ores, etc. 

Raw silk & cocoons 
Eggs & egg products 
Skins, hides & leather 
Knitted goods, etc. 
Seeds & seedcake .. 
Tea .. 
Raw cotton .. 
Hair, feathers, wool 
Bristles 
Groundnuts & products 
Cotton yarn .. 

EXPORTS FROM CHINA 
1933 1936 Chief Destinations 
% % 
4·9 10·4 
5·3 8·0 

9·4 
6·0 
5·2 
3·2 
3·1 
5·6 
4·9 
3·5 
1·9 
3·9 
6·5 

6·3 
5·9 
5·7 
5·0 
4·8 
4 · 3 
4·0 
4·0 
3·6 
3·2 
1·8 
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U.S.A. 
Hong Kong (tin), Japan, Great 

Britain. 
France, Indo-China, India. 
Great Britain, Germany, U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
Japan, U.S.A., Netherlands. 
U.S.S.R., Morocco. 
Japan. 
Germany, U.S.A. 
U.S.A., Great Britain. 
Netherlands, U.S.A. 
India, Hong Kong, Japan. 



EXPORTS FROM CHlNA-C(IntinueJ 
1933 
% 

Silk piece-goods 4 · 3 
Cotton piece-goods 3 · 2 

Others 

TOTAL 

29·1 

100·0 

1936 
% 
1·6 
1·3 

30·1 

100·0 

Chief Destinations 

Hong Kong, India. 
British West Africa, Hong Kong, 

British Malaya, Kwantung. 

It thus appears that Japan's situation is very much more serious as 
regards industrial raw materials than as regards food-stuffs. But here 
again her difficulties are frequently exaggerated. The great majority 
of industrial countries share her lack of cotton, wool, petroleum, and 
rubber; while she has sufficient ordinary coal and nearly sufficient 
copper and timber. On the other hand, her deficiency in iron ore and 
coking coal is exceptionally pronounced and serious. 

Only a fraction of Manchukuo's extensive coal reserves consist of 
coking coal; whilst her considerable low-grade iron ore resources can 
only be exploited at a loss. Manchukuo's oil shale and timber are of 
potential value. At present her great product is the soya bean. 

China has abundant coal reserves, although it is not known what 
proportion consists of coking coal. Her iron supply is considerable, 
although not inexhaustible, and might form the basis of a Japanese 
steel industry situated in North China. China produces cotton and 
silk on a large scale, but her wool is not yet important. Tungsten, 
antimony, and tin are present in large quantities, and there is some 
manganese. 

An economic bloc includingJapan, 1\!Ianchukuo, and China· Could, 
therefore, be fairly self-sufficient in. coal,. iron, <:e>ttpn, timb<:r,. tin, 
tungsten, vegetable oils, and certain other materiaJs.~ But it would be 
completely dependent on outside supplies of oil, wool, rubber, potash, 
bauxite, nickel, and certain other steel alloys, and partly deficient in 
copper, lead, zinc, and phosphates. In the long run, however, the lack 
of oil might be remedied by exploiting the oil-shale ofManchukuo, and 
the lack of wool by expanding the Chinese output. 

The three best-endowed political units in the world are the United 
States, the U.S.S.R., and the British Empire. Of these the British 
Empire is strikingly deficient in petroleum and cotton, the U.S.S.R. 
(at present) in rubber; tin, bauxite, and nickel, and the United States 
in rubber, tin, manganese, and nickel, to name only the major gaps in 
each case.1 Yet,judged purely in terms of resources the position of the 
Far Eastern bloc envisaged above, although not incomparable, would 
be definitely weaker than that of the United States, the British Empire, 
or, probably, the U.S.S.R. 

(1) cf. Raw Materials and Colonies, p. 29. Information Department Paper, 
No. 18. 
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3. FOREIGN INTERESTS 
The Powers with the greatest material interests in the Far East are 

Japan, Great Britain, and the United States. Japan monopolizes the 
trade and investments of Manchukuo, whilst her share in Chinese 
investments and shipping is second only to Britain's, and in Chinese 
trade'!lecond only to that of the United States. Britain, on the other hand, 
controls half the investments and nearly half the shipping in China. 
The British investments in Japan and share of the Chinese market are 
also important. American investments in China are only one-sixth those 
of Great Britain. The two countries' investments in Japan are more 
nearly balanced. But the chief American interest in the Far East is in 
trade-notably the sale of cotto;n, oil, and scrap iron, and the purchase of 
silk from Japan. It is interesting to note that the United States is 
primarily interested from a material point of view in Japan, whereas the 
great British stake is in China. 

No other country has comparable interests in the Far East. But 
France has considerable investments in China, particularly in the 
French Concession at Shanghai; and Germany has doubled her share of 
the Chinese market since 1933. The Netherlands are chiefly interested 
in the sale of oil from the Netherlands East Indies. 

(i) CHINA 
Foreign It is naturally impossible to state the exact value of the foreign invest
Investments ments in China. The best available estimate, relating to the year 1931, 

places them at just under £500 millions.1 This is Professor Remer's 
estimate, excluding his figure for foreign investments in Manchuria at 
that date (£160 millions). British investments account for nearly half 
( 49 per cent) of the total. Japan accounts for a further quarter (24 per 
cent), followed by the United States and France (both 8 per cent). Bel
gian, German, Italian, and Dutch interests are considerably smaller. 

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS IN CHINA. 1931" 
(in £ millions) 

Business Government 
Investments Obligations Total % 

Great Britain 1988 46 244 49 
Japan 744 46 120 24 
U.S.A. . . 32 9 41 8 
France.. 19 20 39 8 
Belgium 8 10 18 4 
Germany 15 3 18 4 
Italy 1 9 10 2 

(1) C. F. Remer, Foreign Investments in China (Macmillan, 1933). It should be 
observed that Professor Remer interprets the term "foreign investment" in an 
unusually wide sense as including "all sources within China from which an income 
is received or is normally to be expected by persons who are not Chinese," regard
less of whether the investor is or is not resident in China. 

(2) Figures extracted from Remer, Foreign Investments in China, and converted 
at £1==$4.86. 

(3) Including £18 millions invested in Hong Kong. 
•(4) Excluding Japanese investments in Manchuria, which amounted to £113 

millions in 1931 and have since doubled. 
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FoREIGN INVEsTMENTS xN CHINA., 193t---conts'nui!d, 
(in :C millions) 

Bwine:ss < • ···· · Government 
Investments. Obliga#<ml 

2 . 4 
0·4 0•2 

; 147·2 

Total 
'. 6 
. 0·6 
----
496·6 

% 
1 

100·0 

. The chinese Govermnent~bligations . fallint() four very. distinct GO'/Jernment 
ca{egories:. (1) Loans se~red on. the Maritin}e Customs; (2) Loans. Obligations. 

_._·. secured on the Salt _Gabelle; (3) Railway loans carrying the Govern-.. . 
mentguarantee; (4) Unsecured loans~ _·.··.·.. . . .·.· · ·.•.. •. •• . .· · 

(1) Tlte service of the loans secured on the Custo~s has been main- ?}~;;:tine 
tained without anyinteriuption.1 ThecollectionofCustoms revenue and Customs 
the prevention of smuggling are performed by the Chinese Maritime 
Customs. 2 The Inspector-General and other senior official~ ofthe :l\fiari-
time Customs have since 1854 been foreign (chiefly British) officials, 
who are, however, responsible to the Chinese Government. The service 
of the foreign loans secured on the Customs took £4,636,000 or 30 per 
cent of the total net Customs revenue in 1936. The :first and third charges 
on this sum were the 4! per cent Anglo-German Loan of 1898 (with 
just under £5,000,000 outstanding), and the 5 per cent Reorganization 
Loan of 1913 (with rather over £20,000,000 outstanding). The second 
charge (£2,288,000) is the service of the Boxer Indemnity Obligation. 

The bulk of the Boxer Indemnity payments, however, do not have to 
leave China. Some of the countries concerned have abandoned their 
claims to a share in the Indemnity; whilst more, including . Great 
Britain and the United States, have remitted their claims on condition 
that the funds released are devoted to cultural and constructive pur
poses. In fact, the only important portion which actually has to leave 
China is the French share (£806,000) which i$ used as security for the 5 
per cent Gold Dollar Bot1ds of 1925, of which U.S.$27,000,000 are out
standing. The total sum required for payment outside China of the 
service of the Customs Loans is thus not £4,636,000, but about 
£3,123,000. 

Since July 1932 the Customs revenue from the Manchurian ports 
(including Dairen), which amounted toll per cent ofthe total in 1931, 
has not been made available for the service of the secured loans. More
over, in the past few years smuggling of Japanese goods through North 
China has assumed very serious dimensions. It is estimated that the 
duty evaded on goods smuggled through East Hopei alone in 1936 

(1) With the exception of 11 few weeks in 1914. 
(2) In addition to collecting duties on imports and exports, the Chinese Mari

time Customs (the name given to the Service on the overthrow of the Manchu. 
monarchy in 1911) were charged with the collection of (a) duties on the coasting 
trade in foreign-built bottoms, whether Chinese or foreign owned; (b) tonnage dues 
on shipping; (c) transit duties exempting foreign imports from further taxation on 
removal inland. phina Year Book, 1936, p. 68. 
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amoun.ted to Chinese $50,0()0,000, as against the total Customs.reven_ue 
of Chinese $325,000,000. Even more serious, particularly in view ofth,e 
withholding. of the Manch\lrian Customs revenue since .. 1932, • is ·the 
situation created by the J ap~ese conquest of Shanghai,an~ ()f'!'ientsin 
and other northern ports.por Shanghai alone a,,c~;:ountedfor~6 per cent 
of the total Custo~sreven\1~ in l9361whilst Tiep,tsin provided a further 
11 percent. Negotiations are still proceeding ()nthis matterhetween 
the Japanese and .the othedo~eign Powers interested in the Customs 

. Loans, · · · 
CHINESE CUSTOMS REVENUE: 

CONTRIBUTION OF PRINCIPAL PORTS. 

Shanghai 
Tientsin 
Hankow 
Tsingtao 
Canton 
Kowloon .. 
Chinkiang 
Swatow 

Dairen 
Harbin and 

ports 

Others 

TOTAL 

other Manchurian 

.. 

1931 1936 
% % 

50·6 45·9 . 
9·5 10·9 
3 ·9 7·3 
4 · 6 6·3 . 
4·5 3·4 
2·2 2;8 
0·8 2 · 5 
2·2 2·1 

5·1 nil 

5·5 nil 

11·1 18·8 

100 ·0 100·0 

(2) The record is not so good in respect of the Salt Loans-notably 
theAnglo-FrenchLoanof1908(£500,000outstanding),andapartofthe 
Hukuang Railway Loan of 1911 (£5,600,000 outstanding). Temporary 
defaulton interest as well as amortization occurred in 1927-30. Thenet 
receipts of the Salt Gabelle have, however, risen steadily from Chinese 
$54,000,000 in 1928 to Chinese $205,000,000 in 1936; and the annual 
sum required for the service of the Salt Loans (£900,000) is under 8 per 
cent of the total revenue in 1936. 

(3) Of the total Chinese Government obligations Remer estimated 
that 35 per cent (approximately £50 millions) consisted of Railway 
Loans.1 This total is thought to have increased by at least 250 million 
Chinese dollars (approximately £15 millions) in the past few years.3 

The 6, 700 miles of railways in China (excluding Manchukuo) contrasts 
strikingly with the 254,000 miles in the comparable area of the United 
States; and an intensive programme of development has recently been 
undertaken, designed particularly to link up the south-western and 
western provinces with Nanking. Great Britain, Germany,France,and 
Belgium have participated actively in this programme, with Czecho
slovakia and the United States playing minor parts, and Japan out of the 

(1) Remet", op. cit. p. 135. 
(2) "Railway Strategy in China: New Style," Far Eastem Survey, July 21, 1937, 

p. 169. 
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picture .• This revival of interest in . Chinese railway construction 
has been accompanied by a resumption of payment on some of the old 
railway loans, many. of which have been in partial or total default for a 
number of years, on the basis of a scaling down of interest (although not 
of principal) and an extension of the period of repayment. 

Over two-thirds of the foreign capital in China consist •. of business Business 
investments---chiefly foreign trading, manufacturing, real estate, bank- Investments 
ing <tnd finance, shipping, mining, and public utilities. 

The wide range oLBritish interests in China is indicated by a mere 
list of some of the leading concerns involved: the great merchant houses 
of Jardine .Matheson (whose many interests include the Ewo Cotton 
.Mills and the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company), and Butter
field and Swire (controlling, amongst others, the China Navigation 
Company); the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation; the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company (a subsidiary of Royal Dutch Shell); the 
Chinese Engineering and .Mining Company (the British participant in 
the Kailan .Mining Administration); the Peking Syndicate (which owns 
mines in Honan); the British-American Tobacco Company; Imperial 
Chemical Industries; the Shanghai Waterworks Company; the Shang
hai Land Development Company; and various insurance companies. 

Japanese capital is chiefly invested in shipping, cotton factories in 
Shanghai, and iron mines in the Yangtze Valley. Important American 
investments include the Shanghai Power Company, the Shanghai Tele
phone Company, the National City Bank, and carpet factories in 
Tientsin and Peking. One-third of the French total investments is 
accounted for by the Yunnan Railway, which is subsidized by the 
Government of Indo-China; other b:usiness investments are chiefly 
concentrated in the French Concession at Shanghai. The leading Ger
man concern in China is the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank. 

No less than two-thirds of the total foreign business investments in 
China are invested in Shanghai The chief creditor countries are as 
follows: 

BUSINESS INV:E:STMENTS IN SHANGHAF 
(in £ millions) 

Great Britain 152 
Japan 44 
U.S.A. 20 
France 8 

Germany and Belgium also have substantial, although smaller, 
investments in Shanghai. 

The United States remains the chief source of imports into China Source of 
(20 per cent), thanks primarily to her sharing the supply of mineral oils Imports 
with the Netherlands Indies (8 per cent). Since 1933 Germany and 
Japan have advanced strikingly, Germany doubling her share from 8 
per cent to 16 per cent, notable increases including sulphate of am-
monia, iron and steel rails, and armaments, whilst Japan's share has 

(1) Remer, op. cit. 
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Destination 
of Exports 

Shipping 

risen from lOper cent to 16 per cent.1 The United Kingdom has, never
theless,. maintained her position (12 per cent). 2 . In fact, the recent 
development of China's railways and industries has benefited all the 
great industrial exporting countries. The countries which lost ground 
most strikingly between 193.3 and 1936 were the suppliers of foodstuffs: 
Australia (wheat), Indo-China (rice), and Siam (rice). Butthislosswas 
largely ephemeral, caused by the exceptionally good harve.st ~ndthe 
absence of floods in 1936. O[l the. othet hand, the decline in India's 
share of China's impotts is a secular change due to the replacement of 
Indian by Chinese raw cotton supplies. 

It is not possible to discover the final destination of all China's 
exports, since 15 per cent of the total (particularly tin) goes to Hong 
Kong; and the bulk of this is re-exported, particularly to the United 
States. Quite apart from this factor, the United States takes 26 per cent 
of China's exports, nearly one-third of these consisting of wood oil. 
Japan is also an important market (15 per cent), notably for raw cotton, 
coal, and iron ore. China's chief other markets are the United Kingdom 
(9 per cent)-a third of this consisting of eggs and egg products, 
Germany (5 per cent)-chietly eggs, wood oil, and wool, and France (4 
per cent)-chiefly raw silk. 

The United States and the British Empire together supply 41 per 
cent of China's imports and take 58 per cent of her exports. Japan sup
plies 16 per cent of her imports and takes 15 per cent of her exports. 

Imports from 

U.S.A. 
Japan 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Netherlands India 
Belgium 
India 
Canada 
Siam 
France 
Indo-China .. 
Hong Kong .. 
Australia 
British Empire 

CHINA: DIRECTION OF TRADE 
(excluding trade with Manchuria) 

1933 1936 Exports to 
% % 

22·0 19·6 
9·7 16·3 
8·0 15·9 

11·4 11·7 
5·0 7·9 
2·1 2·8 
5·4 2·6 
1·8 2·1 
4·6 1·9 
1·8 1·9 
5·6 1·9 
3·3 1·9 
6·4 1·7 

30·7 21·5 

U.S.A. 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Great Britain 
Gennany .. 
France 
India 
Netherlands 
British Malaya 
Indo-China 
Korea 
British Empire 

1933 
% 

18·5 
19·7 
15·7 
8·0 
3·4 
5·3 
4·7 
2·0 
2·2 
0·7 
2·9 

.. 36·0 

1936 
% 

26·4 
15·0 
14·5 
9·2 
5·5 
4·3 
2·6 
2·3 
2·2 
1·4 
1·4 

31·9 

84 per cent of the Open Port trade is handled by British ( 40 per cent), 
Chinese (27 percent), and Japanese (17 per cent) steamships. No other 
country's share exceeds 3 per cent of the total. Roughly two-thirds of the 
trade are domestic trade, the remaining one-third being foreign trade. 
Great Britain actually has a larger share of the domestic than of the 

(1) It should be remembered that an anti-Japanese boycott was in force in 
China in 1933. 

(2) Since 1911, however, Great Britain has dropped from first (16 per cent) to 
fourth place as a supplier of imports, excluding Hong Kong. 
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foreign trade, but other foreign countries are chiefly interested in the 
foreign trade. 

SHIPPING ENTERED AND CLEARED AT CHINESE OPEN PORTS 

British 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Norwegian 
American 
Genrian 
Dutch 
French 
Danish .. 
Portuguese 
Others 

(1936) 1 

Foreign Tmde 
% 

35·7 
8·7 

20·8 
4·3 
6·9 
4·3 
3·1 
2·7 
1·8 
2·0 
9·7 

Domestic Trade 
% 

41·3 
35·5 
15·5 
2·6 
0·6 
0·7 
1·1 
0·4 
0·4 
0·2 
1·7 

' 100·0 100·0 

Total Trade 
Oi 
/O 

39·5 
27·1 
17·2 
3·1 
2·6 
1 ·8 
1·8 
1·1 
0·8 
0·7 
4·3 

100·0 

~; JVIANCHUKUO 

In 12~?.!he Lxtt().JJ.. Gc,>plgy§~iPJJ. X~PPJ:t~g .that. (:hip.c;§c; IJJ.Y(;StJJ).ents 
in 1vlanchukug ''fary;x:cyecl ag (.).the!Z§ iJ:t}J:IW(.)f!~P,£@.,:.:~.'I'his Chinese 
property consisted primarily .ofland, b1lt also of railway::;, co.al mines, 
forests, banks, public utilities, factories, shgps, and trading organiza
tions. The large Chinese investments were for the most part either 
official property or privately owned by officials; and in practice the bulk 
of them has been taken over by the Japanese or Manchukuoan 
authorities. 

Of the more strictly "foreign" investments, probably over 90 per 
cent are Japanese. According to the estimates of the South Manchuria 
Railway, Japanese investments in 1931 amounted to 1, 716 million yen, 2 

and have since expanded by 1,166 million yen, 3 giving a total equivalent 
to nearly £170 millions. More than half of this total is under the con
trol of the South Manchurian Railway Company, which, in addition to a 
large railway system, controls harbours, coal mines, steel works, public 
works of various kinds, and a wide range of industrial and commercial 
companies whose shares, in whole or in part, it holds. The South 
Manchurian Railway Company is, of course, a purely Japanese con
cern, but it is interesting that it still has £4,000,000 of sterling bonds 
outstanding. 

Russian investments since the sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway to 
the Manchukuo Government in 1935 have been very small; there are, 
however, some White Russian shops and factories. The foreign invest
ments of other countries, notably Great Britain, the United States, 
Germany, France, Scandinavia, and Czechoslovakia-are "com
paratively negligible and in the aggregate probably do not exceed as 

(1) Chinese Maritime Customs Reports. 
(2) Lytton Report: see footnote (1) overleaf. 
(3) Far Eastern Survey, May 12, 1937, p. 111. 
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much as 5 per cent of the total."1 Moreover, the American and British 
. oil-distributing companies2 have been driven out of Manchukuo by the 
Oil Monopoly Law of 1934; for this law gives the Manchukuo 
Government a monopoly of retail distribution of oil products and em
powers it to establish quota control of production, refining, and import, 
in spite of British and Am~rican protests against this infraction ofthe 
Open Door.3 Other foreign firms, including several German trading 
companies, have also withdrawn from Manchukuo. 

Source of The import boom being primarily due to Japanese investment, it is 
Imports not surprising that Japan's share of total imports has risen from 37 per 

cent to 73 per cent. Japan provides the lion's share of all the leading 
items; she not only monopolizes the market for cotton and silk piece
goods, but also provides practically all the metal goods, vehicles, ves
sels, machinery, and tools. The only important exceptions to this are 
that Manchukuo' s raw cotton comes from India and China, and part of 
her wheat flour from Australia. Mineral oil is another item which has 
to be imported from countries other than Japan, at least until the 
Fushun oil~shale is properly exploited. 

Destination Japan's share ofManchukuo's exports (40 per cent) is not so great as 
of Exports her share of imports (73 per cent). But she is the chief purchaser of soya 

beans and takes practically all the coal and iron, only m.illet (Korea) and 
groundnuts (Netherlands and Germany) going elsewhere. On the other 
hand, Germany, Great Britain, Egypt, China, and the Netherlands 
also take Manchukuo's beans. German purchases rose rapidly until 
193 5. They then fell off, but in April, 19 3 6, a tripartite agreement was 
reached whereby Germany undertook to expand her purchases of 
Manchukuo's soya beans in any case, and to do so still further should 
her favourable balance of trade with Japan exceed a specified figure. 
The decline in exports to the U.S.S.R. since 1930from 13.1 per centto 
0.3 per cent is striking. 

MANCHUKUO: DIRECTION OF TRADE' 
Imports from 1930 1936 Exports to 

Jap~n 
China 
India 
Korea 
U.S.A. 
Germany 
Great Britain 

% % 
37·2 73·0 
27·7 6·9 
1·0 4·2 
3·5 4·0 
7·0 3·4 
4·1 1·9 
3 ·5 1·1 

Japan 
China 
Germany 
Korea 
Great Britain 
U.S.A. .. 
Netherlands 

1930 
% 

30·0 
26·8 
0·9 

10·9 
2·7 
1·8 
8·9 

1936 
% 

39·5 
21·3 
8·3 
8·0 
4·5 
2·7 
1·2 

(1) "Chinese, Japanese, and Other Foreign Investments in Manchuria,'' 
Supplementary Documents to the Report of the Lytton Commission, League of 
Nations Series: C.663, M.320, 1932, vii. 

(2) The Standard Vacuum Oil Corporation (American); the Texas Oil Company 
(American); and the Asiatic Petroleum Company (British), a subsidiary of Royal 
Dutch Shell. 

(3) For further details see "The Manchukuo Oil Monopoly," Bulletin ojlnterc 
national News, May 2, 1935. 

(4) Economic Handbook of Pacific Area, 1934; Oriental Economist, April, 1937. 
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l\1ANCHI}KUO; DIRECTION OF· TRADE-continued 
Imports from 1930 1936 

l:{ong Kong .. 
U.S.S.R. 
Others 

% % 
4·3 0·7 
4·0 
7·7 4·8 

Exports to 

U.S.S.R. 
Others 

1930 
% 

13·1 
4·9 

1936 
% 
0·3 

14·2 

100 ·0 100·0 100 ·0 100·0 

(iii) JAPAN 
No complete statistics are available regarding foreign investments in 

Japan. The figures regarding loans issued in terms of foreign curren
cies afford little indication, since a large proportion of these securities 
(according to one estimate more than 80 per cent of the total)l are held 
by Japanese citizens. 

There is, however, no doubt about three main features. The first is 
that the chief creditor countries are: the United States (about £85 
millions)2 and Great Britain (about £53 millions). 3 The second is that 
the great bulk of the investments consist of Japanese Government or 
municipal securities, the remainder consisting chiefly of interests in 
public utilities and direct investment by American manufacturers. The 
third point is that Japan has never defaulted on the interest or principal 
of any of her foreign debt. 

The official figures for Japan's foreign trade are incomplete, since 
they exclude her trade with her colonies, with whom she has a Customs 
union. This omission is of considerable importance, since Korea and 
Formosa can together make up Japan's slight deficiency in rice, whilst 
Formosa can supply her requirements of sugar. In fact, the table which 
follows, adjusted to include the Japanese colonies, shows that these 
account for 24 per cent of Japan's imports and 25 per cent of her ex~ 
ports. Manchukuo and Kwantung4 supply a further 7 per cent of 
imports (soya beans, bean cake, coal) and take 13 per cent of exports 
(notably cotton piece~goods and metal goods). To the case of imports, 
the rise in Manchukuo's share since 1929 is counterbalanced by the 
fall in Kwantung's; but in the case of exports the share of both has 
risen, from a total of 7 per cent in 1929 to 13 per cent in 1936. The ter~ 
ritories in the Japanese sphere of influence arid the yen bloc thus pro~ 
vide 31 per cent of Japan's imports and take 37 per cent of her exports. 
By contrast, the proportion of Japan's exports taken by China (chiefly 
cotton piece~goods) fell from 11 per cent in 1929 to 4 per cent in 1936. 

Outside the Japanese sphere of influence the great hulk of Japan's 
trade is conducted with the British Empire and the United States. The 
British Empire supplies over 20 per cent of all imports, of which India 
(raw cotton) represents 9 per cent and Australia (wool) 5 per cent, and 

(1) Quoted in Economic Handbook of Pacific Area, 1934, p. 359. 
(2) U.S. Department of Commerce Reports. 
{3) Sir Robert Kindersley in Economic Journal, December, 1937. 
(4) The Kwantung Leased Territory includes Dairen, the chief port for Man~ 

chukuoan produce. 
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takes over 20 per cent 'of total exports (of which I11.dia takes 8 per cent}, 
chiefly cotton and silk piece-goods. The United States still supplies 25 
per cent of imports (raw cotton, oil, scrap-iron), but her shl1-[e of ex
ports (half of them raw silk) has fallen from 35 per cent in 1929 to 16 per 
cent in 1936 (thanks partly to the fall in the price of silk). 

Since imports and exports nearly balanced in value in 1936, it is pos
sible to tell from the percentage figures which follow the state of 
Japan's trade balances with the leading countries. She takes a surplus 
of imports from Australia, the United States, Germany, India, and 
Formosa; her trade with China and Nether lands India is approximately 
balanced; and she has an export surplus with Kwantung and Manchu
kuo (due to heavy investment) and the United Kingdom. 

DIRECTION OF JAPANESE TRADEl 
Imports from 1929 1936 Exports to 1929 1936 

% % % % 
U.S.A. .. 23·6 23·2 Korea• 12·0 18·1 
Korea2 11·2 14·2 U.S.A. .. 35·0 16·6 
Formosa• 8·6 9·9 Kwantung 4·8 9·7 
India 10·4 10·3 India 7·6 7·6 
Australia 4·8 5·0 Formosa• 5·4 6·5 
Manchukuo 1·8 5·6 China• .. 10·8 4·5 
China3 5·7 4·3 Netherlands Indies 3·3 3·6 
Germany .. 5·7 3·2 Manchukuo 2·5 4·2 
United Kingdom 5·5 2·0 United Kingdom 2·4 4·1 
Netherlands Indies .. 2·8 3·1 Australia 1·7 1·9 
Kwantung 6·0 0·9 Others .. 14·5 23·2 
Others 13·9 18·3 

100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 

The above facts and figures have some obvious bearing on the 
question of Japan's vulnerability to economic pressure. In this con ... 
nection two other points are very relevant. In the first place, the Oil 
Law which became operative on July 1, 1934, requires all oil companies, 
both Japanese and foreign, to maintain six months' oil supplies in 
Japan at their own expense. Secondly, it is important to estimate 
whether Japan has laid in emergency stocks of key materials. The value 
of imports into Japan has shown an abnormal rise during 1937. On the 
other hand, this may be accounted for by the rise in raw material prices 
and by the high rate of industrial activity in Japan. The only really 
striking rise during 1937 shown by the following table is in imports of 
scrap iron (mostly from the United States), copper, and nickel. 

Raw cotton 
Raw wool 

JAPANESE IMPORTS4 

(million piculs) 
1929 1933 1935 1936 

10·8 12·5 12·3 15·2 
0·8 1·8 1·8 1·6 

(1) Including trade with Korea and Formosa. 
(2) Based on Korean and Formosan trade figures. 
(3) Excluding Manchukuo~ 

1936 
6mths 

8·4 
1·4 

1937 
6mths 
10·1 
1·7 

1937 
8mths 
12·2 
1·8 

(4) For the sources of the chief items sec above, p. 91. [1 picul~ 1.18 cwt.] 
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JAPANESE IMPORTS-continued 
(million piculs) 

1929 1933 1935 1936 1936 1937 1937 
6mths 6mths 8mths 

Crude rubber .. 0·6 1·2 1·0 1·1 0·5 0·8 0·9 
Salt 4·8 14·8 17·6 22·0 11·2 11·7 17·1 
Phosphorite 9·3 11·7 12·6 13·8 6·9 6·1 9·9 
Sulphate of ammonium, 

crude 6·3 1·8 4·0 5·2 4·4 2·1 3·1 
Iron ore 32·4 25·4 56·7 63·0 23·6 23·8 
Zinc ore 0·5 0·6 0·7 0·8 0·3 0•2 
Other ore 1·9 2·2 3·6 3·8 1·7 2·9 
Pig iron .. 10·9 10·7 16·0 16·2 8·4 6·6 
Scrap iron 8·7 16·9 28·2 25·0 8·1 15·8 
Copper ingots and slabs 0·08 0·22 1·09 0·80 0·37 0·82 
Lead ingots and slabs .. 1·01 1·11 1·50 1·60 0·75 0·89 
Aluminium ingots and 

slabs 0·20 0·06 0·16 0·15 0·11 0·06 
Tin ingots and slabs 0·07 0·06 0·07 0·08 0·03 0·06 
Zinc ingots and slabs .. 0·45 0·45 0·55 0·70 0·27 0·36 
Nickel 0·05 0·05 0·06 0·04· 0·021 0·061 

Mineral oil, crude and 
heavy2 1·6 2·3 3·5 3·9 2·1 2·3 
Other .. 0·4 0·5 0·7 0·7 0·391 0·441 

Industrial Activity 100·0 113·2 141·8 151·1 147 · 6 168·3 

4. FINANCE 
This final section examines the position regarding the balances of 

payments, the national finances, and the currencies of Japan, Man
chukuo, and China, in that order. It will be seen that the strain on the 
Japanese balance of payments and budget, and the favourable financial 
situation in Manchukuo, are both primarily due to the heavy rate of 
Japanese military expenditure and investment in Manchukuo in the 
past few years. 

(i) jAPAN 

Japan normally has a relatively small import surplus, which until 
1937 has been more than covered by receipts from shipping services3 

and emigrants' remittances, in spite of a sharp rise in Government ex
penditure abroad. But although the current items have shown a 
balance of payments, the capital account has shown a heavy deficit. In 
the years 1930 to 1932 this represented a flight of capital and was 
accompanied by a still larger export of gold. The export of capital in 
1934 and subsequent years, however, was due to heavy investments in 
Manchukuo, and was apparently financed not by the export of gold but 
by the liquidation of foreign investments and foreign exchange 
reserves. In fact, "so far as her balance of international payments is 
concerned, Japan's recent difficulties are due not to anything in the 
realm of trade, but rather to her huge, continuous, and in part arti-

(1) Seven months. 
(2) • Million kilolitres. 
(3) The Japanese mercantile marine is only exceeded in size by the British 

and the American. Kobe and Osaka are the third and fifth busiest ports in the worJ<!. 
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ficially forced, export of capital to Manchukuo."1 During 1937, how
ever, the adverse balance of trade has become a very much more serious 
factor, imports being 25 per cent greater than exports, and gold has 
been exported to the extent of 328 million yen. In these circumstances 
the fact that Japan and Korea produce gold worth rather more than 100 
million yen a year may prove of some importance. 

JAPAN'S BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS• 
(in million yen) 
CURRENT ITEMS 

Visible Invisible Combined Capital Exports 
Trade Trade Movements• of Gold 

Balance Balance 
1924-9 (av.) -387 +159 -228 + 34 15 
1930 .. -160 +133 27 -148 287 
1931 .. -141 + 84 - 57 -234 388 
1932 .. - 59 +102 + 43 -100 112 
1933 .. - 78 +110 + 32 - 21 21 
1934 .. -132 +144 + 12 -184 0 
1935 .. +132• +178 +310 -372 0 
1936 .. -102 +232 +130 -269 0 
1937 (10months) -664 328 

Since 1932 more than a third of national expenditure has been un
balanced by revenue, and has had to be covered by loans. In the esti
mates for the current year expenditure has more than doubled, rising to 
5,473 million yen, or well over a third of the national income. 

The bulk of this enormous expansion is due to the demands of the 
fighting services. The percentage of total expenditure absorbed by the 
Army and Navy Departments rose from 31 per cent in 1931-2 to 47 
per cent in 1936-7 and 65 per cent in 1937-8. The chief other object 
of new Government loans has been expenditure on Manchuria. 

1931-2 .. 
1932-3 .. 
1933-4 .. 
1934-5 .. 
1935-6 .. 
1936-76 

1937-86 

JAPANESE B"CDGET 
(in million yen) 

Ordinary 
Revenue 

1,315 
1,287 
1,391 
1,342 
1,405 
1,562 

? 

Total Ex- Deficit Expenditure on Expenditure on 
penditure Army and Navy Debt Interest 

1,476 -161 454 213 
1,950 -663 686 241 
2,254 -863 851 334 
2,163 -821 942 378 
2,206 -801 1,022 389 
2,282 -720 1,078 383 
5,4736 ? 3,580 ? 

(1) "Manchukuo, the Key to Japan's Foreign Exchange Problem," Far Eastern 
Survey, May 12, 1937. 

(2) "Manchukuo, the Key to Japan's Foreign Exchange Problem," Far Eastern 
Survey, May 12, 1937, and Japan Commercial Chronicle, November 25, 1937. 

(3) Not including all movements of short-term capital, of which the inflow was 
important in 1924-9. 

(4) Chiefly exports of silver, perhaps smuggled into Japan from China. 
( 5) Estimates. 
(6) Includes special appropriations of 110 million yen (July), 410 million yen 

(August 4), and 2,064 million yen (September 5). 
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The series ofbudget deficits has· had the effect of nearly doublingthe 
!l;J,tional debt since 1931. The internal debt rose from4,700 million yen 
in 1931 to9,000 million yen in 1936, and, to judge by the present bud
get estimates, must exceed 12,000 million yen this year.1The national 
bond issu.es are taken up in the first place by the Bank of Japan which, 
at least up till the end of 1936, succeeded in placing them with commer
cial. and savings banks and other .fina11cial institutions. An attempt is 
1lOW bei11g made to sell' 'baby bonds" to the ge11eral public. 

011e strong feature of the national debt position is the relatively small 
proportion of foreign debt (about £80. millions.at the present rate of 
exchange). Japan borrowed abroad very heavily during and after the 
R,usso-Japanese War, but in recent years the total of foreign indebted
ness has tended, if anything, to decline. 

1931 (March 31) 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

JAPANESE NATIONAL DEBT 
(in million yen) 

Domestic Debt 
Funded Floating 
4,477 198 
4,715 224 
5,664 320 
6,724 544 
7,687 522 
8,522 454 
~ 

Foreign Debt2 

1,479 
1,473 
1,390 
1,415 
1,403 
1,332 

Total 

6,154 
6,412 
7,374 
8,683 
9,613 

10,308 

1937 (Dec. 31) 10,585 1,308 11,893 

Up till January, 1930, there was an embargo on the export of gold; 
this was then removed and the yen went "on gold." But the political 
and financial crises of the next two years led to such a flight of capital 
that the gold reserves of the Bank of Japan were nearly halved. In 
December, 1931, the embargo on gold exports was reimposed, and the 
yen depreciated heavily until1933. Since then it has remained relative
ly stable; but since 1931 it has lost over 65 per cent of its value, com
pared with only 40 per cent in the case of sterling and the dollar. There 
were signs of renewed strain in January, 1937, when the exchange res
trictions originally imposed in 1932 were rigidly tightened up, a virtual 
embargo being imposed on many imports, including raw cotton. In 
spite of these measures gold exports to the extent of 328 millions be
came necessary. The Bank of Japan's reserve fell from 556 to 446 mil
liongold yen between February and August.3 

It would seem that the present pressure on the yen is chiefly due to 
the strain on the international balance of payments. For, so far, the 
expansion of the note circulation (which always shows a seasonal rise 
towards the end of the year) from 1,323 million yen at the end of 1931 

(1} The national wealth is estimated at 101,188 million yen (1930). 
(2) Valued at par, and therefore considerably below its true yen value. 
(3) Revalued at 1,201 million yen in August, 1937, to correspond with the de

preciation of the yen. Of this total, 400 million yen was used to set up an Exchange 
Equalization Fund. 
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to 1, 767 million yen atthe end of 1936,1 seems justified by the expan
sion in the index of industrial activity ofthe country during that period 
from92to 164(1929==100). · 

1929 
1930 . 

•1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 (Sept.) 

(ii) Mru'l'CHUKuo 

Gold Note 
·. Remve Circulation 

(in million yen) 
end ofyear .. ·. 

(•) 1,603 
826 1,425 

•470 1,324 
425 1,385 
425 1,482 
465 1,549 
504 1,619 
548 1,767 
4463 1,573 

Index/if 
Industrial 
ActiT;it~ 

100·0 
94·8 
91·6 
97·8 

113 · 2 
128·7 
141·8 
151·6 
173·1' 

Yen's % ofl'grity , 
(yearly average) 

92·5 
99·1 
98 ·0 
56·4 
40·4 
35 · 6 
34·2 
34·5 
34·2 

Up till and including 1932 exports considerably exceeded imports, 
but exports then fell while imports rose. 

1926-9 (av.) 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

MANCHUKUOAN TRADE" 
(in million yuan) 

Imports hXports 
459 ·5 639·0 
478·9 618·9 
341·6 739·2 
301·1 616·2 
515·8 448·5 
593·6 448·4 
604·1 421·1 
690·7 598·7 

Balance 
+179· 5 
+ 140 · 0 
+397 · 6 
+315·1 
-67·3 

- 145 · 2 
-183·0 
-92·0 

The heavy import surpluses since 1932 have been balanced by 
invisible exports in the shape of imports of Japanese capital. 6 

Contrary to the expectations of the Lytton Commission, the Man
chukuo budget has been very nearly balanced in recent years. But this 
has been wholly · due to four special factors. On the side of revenue, 
Customs receipts, which represent approximately half of the total 
revenue, have received an exceptional stimulus from the import boom 
financed by Japanese investment. On the side of expenditure, the Man
chukuoan Government has been virtually relieved of the cost of de
fence, of economic development, and of the purchase of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway in 1935. Defence is undertaken by the Japanese 

(1) At the end of September, 1937, the note circulation was down again to 1,573 
million yen, but the gold re~erve had meanwhile shown more than. a cc;>rresponding 
fall. 

(2) No comparable figures available. 
(3) Revalued at 1,201 million yen in August, 1937, in view of the depreciation 

of the yen. 
· (4) July, 1937. . . ' . 

(5) "Four Years of Manchukuo": Far Eastern Survey, March 12, 1936. 
(6) See above, pp. 107-8. 
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Kwantung Army, only one-tenth of the cost being borne by i:he Man
chukuo Government. Economic developments of all kinds are ~nanced 
bythe South Manchurian Railway and other Japanese companies. The 
purchase of the Chinese Eastern Railway was financed by the :flotation 
of a loan of 180 million yen in Japan. 

MANCHUKUOAN BUDGET1 

(in million yuan) 

1932-3 
1933-4 
1934-5 
1935 (July-Dec.) 
1936 (Estimates) 

Net Receipts 
(excluding loam) 

116·1 
160·9 
185·1 
63·8 

200·3 

Net Payments 
(excluding cash 

balances) 
154·3 
165·5 
187·2 
106·1 
220 ·8 

· The maintenance of both the budget and the balance of payments in 
artificial equilibrium by Japanese investments has enabled a stable 
new currency, the yuan, to be established. For two years from July, 
1932, the yuan was linked to silver and to the Chinese dollar. But, ow
ing to the violent rise intheprice of silver in 1934, due to the United 
States Silver Purchase Act, the yuan was gradually divorced from 
s.ilver. Since November, 1935, it has beenlinkedatparwiththeyen with 
the help of rigid exchange control. The note circulation shows a ten
dency to expand, but it if: backed by asubstantial reserve of about 60 per 

. cent, consisting chiefly of foreign exchange. 

(iii) CHINA 
China has always had a very heavy import surplus, but this is partly 

explained by the fact that exports are undervalued by about 15 per cent. 
On the other hand, the growth of smuggling in recent years neces
sitates the addition of about 20 per cent to the value of imports. 

To the import surplus must be added a considerable deficit on 
interest and dividend payments to foreigners. As against this, China's 
receipts from "other services" -notably emigrants' remittances, 
foreign military and naval expenditure,2 and foreign missions-are 
considerably larger. But these items are not sufficient to counter
balance the combined total of the import surplus and of interest pay
ments abroad. Part of the remaining deficit is known to have been 
covered by capital imports (although the statistics in this field are very 
incomplete). But the outstanding feature of the Chinese balance of 
payments in the past few years has been the heavy exports of both 
silver and gold, neither of which China herself produces on any but the 
smallest scale. 

(1) "Financing the new State of lVIanchukuo": Far Eastern Survey, March 3, 
193.7. 

(2) It has been pointed out that foreign Powe~s "put in" to China in the shape 
of military and naval expenditure approximately as much as they "take out" in the 
shape of interest and dividends. 
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Traditionally China has been an importer of silver, but since 1934 
she has been a heavy exporter. This was at first due to the American 
silver purchase programme. In October, 1934, an embargo was placed 
on the exportofsilver from China, but large quantities were smuggled 
out·during 1935. The American purchases were suspended in Decem
ber, 1935, with disastrous consequences for the price of silver. But in 
May, 1936, the United States Government agreed to purchase silver 
from the Chinese Government in order that the latter might build up 
reserves of gold and foreign exchange as required by the monetary 
reforms of November, 1935. 

Exports of gold have been on a slightly smaller scale, but smuggling 
has been no less important than in the case of silver. 

1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

CHINA'S BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS! 
(in million standard dollars) 

Merchandise Interest and Other Known Cap- Silver Gold 

-807·4 
Divide:nds Services ita/ items Exports Exports 
-108·0 396·0 30·0 14·3 189·4 

-568·7 -132•6 421·0 80•0 279·9 111•5 
-477·0 -162·4 404·0 140·0 289·4 68·0 
-329·9 -107·8 468·0 60·0 289·6 45·6 

Budget figures are extremely unsatisfactory. Only estimates are 
available for the last three years; and even where actual results are 
given, these are incomplete. In the estimates for 1936-7 13 per cent of 
total expenditure is met by borrowing. Of the total revenue, exclusive 
of loans, over 40 per cent is provided by the Customs, the great bulk of 
this by import duties. This source of revenue is seriously jeopardized 
by smuggling (estimated to have added one-fifth to total imports in 
1936), and by the loss of North China and Shanghai (which provided 19 
pet· cent and 46 per cent respectively of Customs revenue in 1936). 
Military expenses account for approximately half of the total expendi· 
ture. Service of the public debt (both internal and external) represents 
a further third. 

CHINESE NATIONAL BUDGET2 

(in million Chinese dollars) 
Receipts Loans Expenditure Balance 

(excluding loans) 
1931-2 .. 646·9 138·0 784·9 
1932-3 .. 559·3 112·6 644·8 +27·1 
1933-4 621·6 207·1 769·1 +59·6 
1934-5 (E) 727·2 126·0 853·2 
1935-6 (E) 888·1 70·0 961·3 -3·2 
1936-7 (E) 865·7 125·0 990·7 

The total national debt is nearly 4,000 million Chinese dollars (£240 
millions), of which roughly one-half represents domestic debt, one~ 
quarter foreign general debt, and one-quarter foreign railway debt, 

(1) Bank of China Reports. 
(2) League of Nations Statistical Year Books. 
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The foreign debt is dealt with in the section on foreign investments in 
China.1 

Up till 1935 China was on the silver standard. This was the chief Currency 
reason why the depression hit. China later than other countries, for, 
from 1929 to 1931 the price of silver, like that of other raw materials, 
fell very much more than the general price-level. Hence prices in China, 
being reckoned in terms of silver, actually rose during this period. After 
1931, however, the devaluation of first sterling and then the yen 
caused silver to appreciate in value. In consequence prices in China 
began to fall. 

This general deflationary process was very much aggravated by the 
passage of the United States Silver Purchase Act in June, 1934, which 
attracted silver from China to the United States on an enormous scale. 
In October, 1934, the Chinese Government attempted to check the 
drain by imposing a prohibitive tax on silver exports. But the chief 
result was to stimulate smuggling. 

This was the. situation in which the currency reforms of November, 
1935, were dramatically introduced. The Government finally aban
doned the silver standard and established a managed currency to be 
maintained at its existing level by an Exchange Equalization Fund. 
Since then the exchange value of the Chinese dollar has remained 
remarkably stable. 

In order to build up reserves as backing for the new currency, all 
silver stocks in the country were nationalized, the notes of all three 
Government banks being henceforward the legal currency of the 
country. 2 Steps were then taken to sell large quantities of silver to the 
United States Government under agreements reached in December, 
1935, and May, 1936. By a furtheragreementofJuly, 1937, the United 
States Government undertook to exchange gold for silver. In this way 
the Chinese Government built up considerable reserves of gold and 
foreign exchange abroad, which were stated by the Finance Minister in 
May, 193 7, to amount to 800 million Chinese dollars(£ 48 millions). 

The currency reforms of November, 1935, met with a surprising 
degree of success. Currency notes were substituted for silver coins. 
The fall in prices was arrested and a pronounced rise became evident. 
Production, trade, and banking were stimulated. The chief obstacle 
to complete success was the fact that although, or perhaps because, the 
British3 and other foreign banks co-operated actively in the currency 
reforms, particularly in the matter of surrendering silver stocks, the 
Japanese in North China prevented the removal of silver stocks by the 
Government and caused independent series of currency notes to be 
printed. 

(1) See above, pp. 99-101. 
(2) Steps are now being taken to limit the right of issuing notes to one central 

bank, 40 per cent of whose shares are to be held by the Government. 
(3) Sir Frederick Leith-Ross was consulted before the currency reforms were 

announced. 
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PART IV 
THE INTERNATIONAL STATUS 

OF SHANGHAI 

Shanghai is the largest industrial city, as well as the greatest port, 
in China.1 Its popt~,lation of.over three and a half millionsjndudes 
many thousand foreigners,. of whom the Japanese and ... British. resi
dents, estimated at nearly 25,000 and 9,000 respectively, are the most 
numerous. 

By the Treaty of Nanking, signed on August 29, 1842, Shanghai was 
opened to foreign trade in 1843, and two years later the foundation of 
the International Settlement waslaid bythe.conclusion.of an..arrange
ment between the British Col}sul .. and.the .. Taotai,.the·.ll}tendal}t of 
Circuit and Superintendent of Customs. This arrangement, embodied 
in regulations adopted on November 29, 1845, was merely one grant
ing foreigners the right to lease land in a certain specified area, and 
there was no question of obtaining from the Chinese Government a 
"concession," or area of land to serve as a site for the trading establish-

. ments or residences of foreigners, as was done at Canton, Tientsin, 
and Hankow. The agreement concluded simply provided for the set
ting apart of an area in which British subjects might acquire land from 
Chinese owners, and it was arranged that a British purchaser, as soon 
as he had come to terms with the owner, should report his agreement 
to the British Consul, who, in turn, reported it to the Taotai. The 
latter would then issue to the British purchaser, through the Consul, 
a title in the form of a perpetual lease, under which a small annual rent 
was reserved for payment to the Chinese Government, the theory 
being that, as all land belonged to the Emperor, there could be no 
out-and-out sale to a foreigner, and foreigners must, therefore, be 
content to be lessees. 

The Settlement was at first regarded as British, and all land trans
actions had to be registered at the British Consulate, but the main
tenance of this position was not insisted upon, and the right of other 
foreigners to acquire land within the area was recognized, while each 
foreign Consul, besides exercising jurisdiction over his own nationals, 
took part in the general supervision of Settlement affairs. An American 
and a French Settlement were established on similar terms during the 
following few years, but the former was amalgamated with that of 
Great Britain in 1863. A plan for amalgamating the French Settlement 
with the other two was agreed upon by the local representatives, but 
was not accepted by the French Government, which retained special 
jurisdiction over the area and established for it a separate system of 
municipal administration. It is administered by the French Consul-

(1) No less than two-thirds of the total foreign business investments in China 
are invested in Shanghai. For details see above, p. 101. 
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General and has been referred to as the French Concession ever since, French 
though the agreement with the Chinese authorities was similar to that Concession 

concluded by the British Consul, and no "concession" area was leased 
by the Chinese to the French Government. 

The International Settlement began with an area of 138 acres, which 
was increased to 470 acres as early as 184-8. By 1893, the addition of the 
American area and other fresh delimitations brought it up to 1,780 
acres, and additions since have resulted in the total area amounting to 
5,584 acres. Including the French Concession of 2,525 acres, the total 
area is now 12.66 square miles. 

The Settlement was originally intended to be reserved for foreigners, 
the land was to be gradually acquired by them, and no Chinese were 
expected to reside within its limits, except those who kept shops for 
the purpose of supplying the foreign residents and those who worked 
as servants. It is interesting to note that the circumstance which was 
responsible for the disappearance of this restriction was the insecurity 
of life in the surrounding areas, which, as early as 1853, led to 20,000 
Chinese taking refuge in the Settlement when the Chinese City was 
captured by the rebels in the Taiping rebellion. 

It is also of interest to recall that the presence of the armies, both of 
the Emperor and of the rebels, being considered a menace to the safety 
of the Settlement, the British Consul sent a message tothe Commander 
of the Imperial forces in 1854, demanding the immediate removal of 
his camp to a site at a safe distance from the Settlement. The request 
not being complied with, a party of sailors and marines from British 
and American warships, assisted by local volunteers, attacked the 
camp and compelled the Chinese to move to the south side of the city. 
Again, in 1860 and 1862, British and French forcesassisted the Chinese 
Imperial forces to beat off an attack by the Taipings, and the disturbed 
conditions in the surrounding countryside resulted in refugees coming 
into the Settlement in thousands~in fact, by 1862 the Chinese popula
tion was estimated to number half a million, though the majority left 
again when the Rebellion came to an end two years later. 

The danger to which the Settlement was exposed in 1854 was the 
origin of two developments of a particularly important character; in 
the first place, it revealed to the inhabitants their weakness so long as 
they remained an unorganized community consisting of groups of 
foreigners belonging to different nations, each living under its own 
laws and subject to the jurisdiction of its own Consuls. To quote 
the Feetham Report1 : "They found themselves in need both of organ
ized provision for protection against dangers from without, and of 
improved machinery for purposes of internal administration, but, 
before these needs could be effectively met, it was necessary for the 
community to acquire some degree of unity under a Constitution 

(1) Published in Shanghai in 1931 by the North China Daily News and Herald 
Ltd, on behalf of the ~'l:eegeliM't Council. 
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which would be accepted as binding on all its members." Accordingly 
in the new code of Land Regulations adopted in 1854 provision was 
made, for the first time, for the establishment (in place of the Com'" 
mittee of Three hitherto appointed by the British Consul) of an elected 
representative body-the forerunner of the present Municipal Council 
-for the organization of a police force and for the exercise of compul
sory powers of taxation. 

The Municipal Council, which administers local affairs, is composed 
of representatives of foreign residents, including Japanese, and of 
Chinese residents, and the position of the Japanese is, therefore, the 
same as that of other foreigners. In time of militaLy emergency the 
ultimate authority rests with the Consular body. 

It should be added that an important development in the organiza
tion of this self-contained community is the admission of Chinese 
members to a share in the administration. In 1920 a Chinese Advisory 
Committee was appointed and a Chinese Ratepayers' Association was 
formed. In 1926 the Ratepayers' Meeting adopted a resolution approv
ing the addition of three Chinese members to the Municipal Council, 
and they took their seats for the first time in April, 1928; while in May, 
1930, their number was increased to five.1 In 1927, the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai was established, and a mayor appointed who was 
a Chinese, and in that year and in 1930 new Courts were established 
to replace the Shanghai Mixed Court. Apart from these changes, how
ever, the Settlement is governed to-day under a Constitution which 
dates from 1866, and has operated with minor modifications ever since. 

In the second place, as experience showed that the Chinese Govern
ment was either unable or unwilling to assume responsibility for the 
protection of the residents of the Settlement, the latter took it upon 
themselves to organize and conduct their own defence, and to declare 
the area neutral ground. There was no international law which could 
lend its sanction to such a position, involving, as it did, the assumption 
by the residents of the responsibility of an armed neutrality, but, as the 
British Consul stated at the time: "It was based on an obvious necessity 
under the law of self-preservation." As was also pointed out at the 
time, when civil war was being waged at the very door of the Settlement 
and no authority existed, there were but two courses open to the resi
dents: either to evacuate the city and leave it to the mercy of the con
tending armies, with all the moral and material loss this would involve, 
or to remain, and, with such military means as were at hand, to defend 
themselves and their possessions from all aggression, and to do this it 
was necessary to declare the Settlement neutral ground. The prolonga
tion of the civil war made it necessary to adopt further measures to 
regularize the position and consolidate the organization of the life of 
the Settlement. Legally, the Consuls had no power to order the em-

(1) The number of foreign members is 9, i.e. 5 British, 2 American, and 2 
Japanese. 
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ployment, even for self-defence, of the forces of the governments 
which they represented. By the terms of the Treaty of Nanking they 
could not take measures which involved occupying Chinese territory 
without the assent of the Chinese Government, nor had they under
taken by treaty to protect their subjects on shore in Chinese territory. 
Once they had taken it upon themselves to do so, however, it was soon 
evident that the first necessity of security for the future was the con
stitution of a municipal body which could give sanction to measures 
ofresistance, and the organization of a police force capable of maintain
ing order; 

Thus was developed a special doctrine as to rights which, by virtue 
of its unique political status, the Settlement community should be 
deemed to possess. These rights may be summarized under the three 
heads of self-defence, armed neutrality, and exclusion of Chinese 
armed forces, and to all ofthem the Settlement as a corporate body 
made good its claim. As regards the second point, ·the attitude of 
neutrality has been consistently maintained, even at the risk of collision 
with forces owing allegiance to the government recognized for the 
time being by the Powers as the Government of China, and the Muni
cipal Council has not hesitated to call in assistance from foreign Powers 
for the purpose of protection against aggression from no matter what 
quarter. As to the exclusion of Chinese troops, the Chinese authorities 
have been invited to recognize the right of the Settlement in this re
spect, and have, in practice, recognized it ever since the events of 
1852-3. At the same time, the events of early 1932 showed how difficult 
it is to carry this theory into effect when one of the members of the 
Settlement community is a belligerent. There is no separate Japanese 
section of the Settlement, and, in the absence of any statutory provision 
for its neutrality, it is impossible to interfere with the Japanese when 
using it as a base for their forces, as in the operations in 1932 and in 
1937. In this connection it is of interest to note that in February, 1932, 
the Municipal Council issued the considered opinion of its Director
General, himself a Iaw7er, to the effect that the Settlement enjoys only 
a qualified neutrality for defensive purposes, and that the Council is, 
therefore, not responsible for the disposition of the defence of the 
Settlement. This was understood in Shanghai to mean that the Council 
could not go much beyond friendly remonstrance with the Japanese 
for their use of the Settlement as a base of operations. 

From the foregoing short outline of the history of the Settlement 
emerge two important points: first, that the territory on which the 
Settlement is situated is not withdrawn from the sovereignty of China, 
despite the fact that its administration is in the hands of an internation
al Municipal Council; and secondly, that the neutral status which it 
enjoys, and to which it has made good its claim over a period of sixty 
or seventy years, is not secured by any treaty or agreement and is 
sanctioned solely by tradition. 
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During the last ten years the International Settlement has on three * 
occasions (1927, 1932, and 1937) been confronted with a serious threat, 
not only to the lives and material interests of its inhabitants, but also to 
its future as an autonomous area in Chinese territory-a unique 
position which has contributed markedly to the development of 
prosperity in which the Chinese themselves have had a. large material 
share, and to the establishment of money and commercial markets, 
which has resulted in Shanghai becoming the financial centre of the 
country. 

In 1927 the anti -foreign trend of theN ationalist movement, of which 
instances had been given in the attacks on the British Concessions at 
Hankow and Kiukiang in January and the treatment of foreigners 
when the Nationalist armies entered Nanking in March, convinced 
foreign Powers that, if foreign lives and property were to be protected 
in the International Settlement at Shanghai, naval and military forces 
should be sent. Troops were sent by Great Britain, U.S.A., Japan, 
France, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, and Portugal, and in March 
these numbered more than 16,000,1 while a month later the total of 
those in or en route to Shanghai had risen to 40,000. As a result of these 
precautions, when the Nationalists took Shanghai on March 21 the 
International Settlement was protected from a repetition of the 
Hankow and Kiukiang and Nanking incidents and became a refuge 
not only for its foreign inhabitants, but also forforeign nationals from 
the interior, as well as many thow;ands of Chinese. 

In 1932 the circumstances were somewhatdiffer.ent. One result of 
the Manchurian campaigns had been an intensification of the anti• 
Japanese boycott throughout China proper and particularly in. Shang
hai, where it was accompanied by looting and acts ofviolence ... Aft!O:r an 
incident on January 18, 1932, in which five Japanese were wounded, 
one of them fatally, the Japanese Consul-General pre§ented.to the 
Chinese Mayor of Greater Shanghai five demands relating not only to 
a formal apology, the punishment of the. assailants, and the payment of 
compensation to the victims, but also to the adequate control of the 
anti-Japanese movement and the "immediate dissolution of all anti
Japanese organizations actively engaged in fostering hostile feelings 
and anti-Japanese riots and agitation." When the Mayor replied, on 
January 21, that he was ready to consider the first three points, but 
that he would have difficulty in complying with the last two, Rear
Admiral Shiozawa declared that, unless the Japanese demands were 
fulfilled without delay, he was determined to take ""the necessary steps" 
in order to protect Japanese imperial rights and interests .... OnJ anuary 
;24, Japanese naval reinforcements arrived at· Shanghai, and on the 
2Zththe Chine$('! were giy~n a time limit ex:piring at 6 p.m. on the 28th, 
in which to deliver their reply. The latter, which was received during 

{1) Of these 7,100 were British, 4,000 Indian, 1,630 Japanese, 1,434 American, 
1,200 Shanghai Volunteer Corps. 
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the following afternoon, was described by the Japanese Consul
General as being entirely satisfactory. 

In the meantime the Municipal Council had declared a state of 
emergency, and the International Settlement Defence Committee had 
brought into operation a scheme for the protection of the foreign area 
from internal disorder and external aggression, whereby each of the 
various national forces was made responsible for the defence of a cer
tain section. To .theJapanese contingentwasallottedthe sectorborder
ing .onthe .Chinese arC4.•of.Chapei,.i:g<:IwJ.i11gthe.HPngl,>.ew.area (where 
most of the Japanese in the Settlement were living) and the western 
area outside the boundaries of the Settlement. It appears, from. the 
Consular Committee's report to the League of ~atigps, 1 that the 
Chinese were not notified of this arrangement; when, therefore, the 
Japanese troops moved into position on the night of the 28th, fighting 
9ccurred as a result of the resistance offered by Chinese regular troops; 
*nd on the 29th Japanese seaplanes .dropped.inc.endiacy ... bombs on 
Chapei, setting on P;J:e .. ~begreater.part .f.?f ~he d}§t;t:ic;t, 

Through the mediation of the British and American Consuls
General a truce was arranged in the course of the day, but it was never 
more than nominal, and lapsed altogether on February 2. On the same 
day. the British and American diplomatic representatives in China and 
Japan made joint demarches with a view to securing the cessation of 
mobilization on both sides, the establishment of a neutral zone in the 
Shanghai area, and the initiation of negotiations to settle "all out
standing controversies between the two nations ... without prior 
demand or reservation, and with the aid of neutral observers or par
ticipants"; these proposals were accepted by the Chinese Govern
ment, but virtually rejected by Japan, who objected, in particular, to 
the implication that the Shanghai question should be linked 'Yith that 
of Manchuria in ageneral settlement. In a statement of their aims and 
policy, published on February 7, the Japanese . .Governmentjustified 
the operations 9( January28_...9. by the declaratiqn thatitwas the Chi
nese who had opened fire. on theJapanese marine§,.andJhe subsequent 
despatch of Japanese reinforcements by the "predicarncnt of Japanese 
residents"; at the same time they stated that they cherished "no politic
al ambitions in the region of Shanghai, nor any thought. of. encroaching 
on the rights and interests of any.other Power." 

In the meantime Japanese warships bombarded. Nanking~ on 
February 1-apparently as a protest against Chinese military prepara
tions and anti-Japanese activities there-while Japanese reinforce
ments continued to arrive at Shanghai. After February 3 a state of 
open warfare existed in Woosung and Chapei, and on the 18th a 

(1) The Consular Committee, which was constituted in Shanghai early in 
February at the request of the Council, made four reports to the League. 

(2) The chief result of this action was the temporary removal of the Chinese 
Government from Nanking to Loyang. 
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Japanese ultimatum was presented, requiring the. withdrawal.· of all 
Chinese. troops. withil1 .a .distance of twenty. kilometres.Jrom the 
boundary of the Settlement. On the Chinese refusing to accede to 
this .demand a general attack was begun with the object of driving 
them from the Shanghai area; a determined resistance was put up by 
the Cantonese 19th Route Army, and this objective was not achieved 
until March 3. 

It is significant that the affair of 1932 was the first occasion on which 
one of the Powers enjoying treaty rights .in. Shanghai .made use of the 
I11ternational Settlement-which had hitherto been accepted by 
traditicm as 11eutral ground~as a base for. military opexatiops against 
Chi11ese. troops. in. Chinese. admil1isterecl teq}tory, Such use might 
well have led to a Chinese attack on the Settlement itself, while in any 
case the mere fact that fighting was taking place all round constituted 
a danger to the lives and property of foreigners residing within its 
boundaries. Repeated demarches1 were made to the.Japanese Govern
ment by the British and American Ambassadors in Tokyo, making it 
clear that their Governments disapprovedqfthe use ofthe Settlement 
except for defensive purposes; while there. was a s.eries ofConsular 
protests, in Shanghai itself, against interference by Japanese marines 
with patrols in the sectors allocated to other foreign troops; against 
the falling of stray bombs within the Settlement boundaries and the 
flight of Japanese aeroplanes over the Settlement on their way to drop 
bomb!.l 9,!1 Cha.pei; and in particular against the disembarkation of 
reinforcements at Japanese wharves in the Settlement. These protests 
were on the whole effective; the flight of aeroplanes across the Settle
ment became infrequent, while on February 26 the Japanese Foreign 
Minister stated, in reply to representations by the American, British, 
French, and Italian Ambassadors, that, although Japan had the "right 
to land troops in the Settlement and to anchor ships of war in their 
present position," she was "earnestly desirous of minimizing danger 
to the Settlement," and that the military and naval authorities had 
decided "to give the matter as favourable consideration as possible." 
From that time only reliefs seem to have been landed in the Settle~ 
mcnt. 

Throughout the campaign persistent efforts at mediation had been 
made by the Consuls of the neutral Powers, and later by the British, 

(1) In a statement to the House of Commons on Febru11ry 9, 1932, the Prime 
Minister (Mr Baldwin) said that they had made it.clear, on three occasions, to the 
J !}panese Government that they could not approve of the use. of the Settlement by 
military forces except for purely defensive purposes, but he p0in~~<:i out that there 
was no separate section of the Settlement which could be regarded as the Japanese 
portion, and it was, therefore, extremely difficult, if not impossible, to make a strict 
demarcation. 

The British Government had, in fact, no statutory right to question the action 
of the Japanese in, for example, landing their troops within the Settlement bound
aries, and all that the local authorities could do was, first, to endeavour to prevent 
any fighting within the boundaries, and secondly, to defend the area itself from any 
attack from outside, from whatever quarter this might come. 
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American, and French Ministers in China, and by Admiral Sir Howard 
Kelly (the Commander of the British Squadron), who arranged a 
meeting on February 28 between Chinese and Japanese leaders on 
board his flagship, at which mutual withdrawal was agreed to in prin-
ciple. Moreover, on March 4 and 11 the Special Assembly of the Truce 
League passed resolutions calling for the cessation of hostilities, and Agreement 
recommending negotiations at Shanghai with the assistance of the May, 1932 
interested neutral Powers. Formalnegotiationsfor a..trucc,.begun on 
March 9under .the guidance .ofthe .British .Minister,. Sir Miles Lamp-
son, resulted in the .signature of .. Il arwis.tice ... gl·.e.ement.()n May 5, 
providing (Article 2). that the Chinese troops shOl}.ld "rema,inin their 
present positions1 pending later arrangements upon the re-establish-
ment of normal conditions" in the Shanghai area; that the Japanese 
troops should withdraw (Article 3) within the sector allotted to them 
by the Municipal Council on January 28; and that a joint commission, 
including representatives of "the participating friendly Powers" should 
be established (Article 4) to certify the actual withdrawal, and to 
superintend the transfer from evacuating Japanese forces to the in-
coming Chinese police. 

By May 31 all Japanese troops, with the exception of 2,500 marines 
on garrison duty, had left Shanghai, and the evacuated areas had been 
handed over to the Chinese Special Police Force. The "later arrange
ments" referred to in Article 2 with regard to the position of the 
Chinese troops were never made--or, if made, were never published. 
In announcing the Japanese Government's decision to effect complete 
evacuation, the Foreign Office spokesman stated on May 11 that: 
"While hoping that the Chinese would strictly observe the terms of the 
armistice and not permit Chinese troops to enter the twenty kilometre 
zone, Japan would hold the other Powers and world opinion account
able if the Japanese withdrawal resulted in a fresh menace to Shang
hai." If this statement be interpreted as implying the existence of a 
permanent demilitarized zone, it must be set against the fact that, in 
signing the Truce Agreement, the Chinese representatives had made a 
specific declaration that "nothing in this Agreement implies any per
manent restriction of the movements of Chinese troops in Chinese 
territory" -a reservation which appears to have been accepted without 
question by the Japanese representatives at the time. 

In 1937, the International Settlement was faced with. the most The 1937 
serious threat not only to its security but to its very existence. The be- Co'jf!!i:i 
ginning of hostilities between the Chinese and Japanese forces resulted 
from the usual. ''incident." On A4gtg>t .9 .a .JaP.ane~e"~l,J,p;:l,ie~tenant 
named Ohyama -.yas ~illed()ut~ide t~e I-Iul)-gj .. 9.~em<irPme (trX9miles 
south-west of the French Concession) in circumstances which have so 
far not been cleared up. A Chinese sentry was also killed, but the 
Japanese claimed that his body had been placed on the spot subse-

(1) These were defined in Annex· I of the Agreement. 
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quently; also that the lieutenant carried no J;:evolver. The Chinese 
version of the affair was thatthe Japanese refused to halt when chal
lenged at the entry to the aerodrome-the lieutenant was in a car driven 
by a seaman who was also killed-and that the lieutenant had first 
fired and killed the sentry. 

Two days afterwards, on August 11, fifteen warships of thejapaq~se 
Third .Fleet arrived at Woosung, with decks clean:d . fot action. An 
official Japanese statement, ignoring the reservations made by the 
Chinese when signing,1 declared that the Chinese were violating the 
Agreement of May 5, 1932, by stationing troops in. and around 
Shanghai. 

The Japanese demanded the withdrawal of the Peace Preservation 
Corps and of all military effectives to a distance not less than thirtY: 
miles from Shanghai. Their estimate of the number of C1linese.t,roops 
"surrounding" Shanghai (100,000) was apparently their justification 
for this attitude. 

Actually, the Chinese 88th Division from Nanking did reach the 
Shanghai area on August 12, and the Japanese at once convened a 
meeting of the International Truce Commission (set up in 1932) and 
lodged a protest. The Chinese representative argued that Japan her
self, by posting troops in Chinese territory, had absolved Chinafrom 
any obligation to observe any longer the terms of the Agreement, and 
all the Japanese demands were rejected. 2 The meeting adjourned to 
allow the Chinese to refer to Nanking, and both sides undertook not 
to attack unless fired on. 

On the next day, however, a bombardment was opened by three 
Japanese warships to stop a Chinese attack on some Japanese cotton 
mills near the river front. Street fighting also occurred round the 
Japanese districts, without it being clear which side was responsible 
for beginning it. 

On August 15, following an attempt by the Chinese to bomb the 
Japanese flagship Izumo the day before,3 the Japanese Government 
issued a statement explaining why military action had at once to be 
taken. It claimed that Japan had exercised the utmost patience, and 
had tried to reach a settlement locally and in a peaceful manner. 
The Nanking Government, however, had not only refused to follow 
her advice that all provocative acts should be stopped, but had pro
ceeded to complete warlike preparations against her. In "flagrant 
violation of solemn military agreements" vast armies had moved 
northwards, an:d troops had been concentrated in and around Shang
hai. 

(1) See above, p. 121. 
(2) These included the dismantling of all the defences prepared within the area. 

The Japanese complained that machine-guns were being installed at points round 
the Japanese part of the International Settlement. 

(3) The ship was not hit, and bombs dropping in the International Settlement 
killed over 1,000 people. 
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Finally, "at Shanghai they opened fire on our naval headquarters 
and bombed our warships from the air. Thus the Chinese insulted 
the _ Japanese Government and committed acts of unpardonable 
·atrocity against lJ.S and gravely endangered the lives and property of 
m,1r nationals throughout China, fin;:tlly exhausting the patience of the 
Jll:panese Government.'' --

.- I i should be mentioned also that the statement included assurances 
that Japan would "spare no effort to safeguard foreign rights and 
interests in China." She harboured no territorial designs; her object 
was the realization of Sino-Japanese co-operation. She hadno ill-will 
against the innocent masses of China, but intended only to bring the 
Nanking Government and the Kuomintang to reason. 

Reference must be made also to another Japanese statement, 
issued in Tokyo on August 16, as this explains the reasons why they 
considered impracticable a British proposal, made at the time, that 
Shanghai should be -spared all fighting owing to the international 
character of its population and business. There were 30,000 Japanese 
in the city, it was explained, and it was inadmissible that the ;Marines 
should abandon them. At this stage, too, withdrawal would have been 
interpreted by the Japanese people as a humiliation for their Govern
ment, while throughout China the population would have been told 
that the Japanese had retreated _ before the Chinese Army and called 
upon foreign Powers to save them. 

The history of the military operations conducted in and around 
Shanghai has been related elsewhere.1 It remains to note here certain 

,~ ... dev~lopments arising out of th~ Jact that by-No-vember · 9._tQ.eJ apanese 
_ ·' had established control of practically the whole area of trtr city, ex

cluding the Settlefi1ent., T4e,implications of this control were im
mediately reflected in various official Japanese pron0tJnc..-ements, On 
November ll,.Generall\1atsui, ,the Japanese C.-in-C., in a statement 
to foreign press correspondents, in which he deplored the difficulty of 
co-operating with the other Powers, said: "Generally speaking, and 
as a matter of principle, I respect the interests of the third Powers, 
but, if necessity arises, we w~114ay~ to. take steps to .remedy the situa-

-tion. ~ ' Again, notwithstanding the assurance subsequently given by a 
Japanese Foreign Office spokesman in Tokyo that these remarks had 
been "misunderstood," and that Japan had no intention of occupying 
the Settlement, the General made a further statement on November 17, 
reserving the right to t_ake any measures necessary unle.ss the Settle
ment authorities sp(!edily curbed the anti-Japanese and Comm~nist 
activities conducted by Chinese within its boundaries; while on the 
21st a series of demands was presented to the authorities of the Inter
national Settlement and of the French Concession, which included 
the suppression of such activities, the withdrawal of Chinese officials, 
and the suppression of the Chinese censorship of the posts and tele-

(1) See above, p . 81. 
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graphs and of the Chinese press, and of unauthorized radio com
munication. Although compliance, as far as was possible, with these 
requests was promised, on the 28th the. Japan,ese autporitiet=; assumed 
control of the Chinese telegraph and wireless administrations, .. and • of 
the censorship of the Chinese press. 

One of the most disturbing factors in the situation at Shanghai 
concerned the question of the Customs revenue, which is the security 
for the service of certain Chinese Government loans. On November 21 
the Japanese stated that, while they had the right to take over all 
sovereign rights formerly exercised by the Chinese Government 
affecting the Customs Administration wit)lin the Settlement, they 
would recognize the use of the Customs revenue for the purpose of 
serving foreign loans, but would object to the transferofanysurplus 
to the Chinese Government. This statement was followed by the seiz~ 
ureof Custornr:;)aggches.and the replacementof European by Japanese 
officials in the Customs Administration . .In reply to .strong representa"
tions .made by the British, French, and U.S. Ambassadors in Tqkyo 
op November 28, however, the Japanese Governmentgaveas~;-urances 
tb,at "due consideration would be given to the wishes of foreign 
Powers concerned, before any provisional arrangement was reached 
between the Japanese authorities and the officials of the Customs." 

The uneasy relations between the Japanese and the .Settlement 
authorities continued throughout December. Disregarding the pro
tests of the Municipal Council, the Japanese military authorities 
insisted on carrying out a "Victory March'' of troops through the 
SettlemenLon• December . 3., ostensibly as a warning against. anti
} apanese activities among the Chinese population. 'The throwing of a 
small bomb by a Chinese spectator was made the occasion for the 
occupation by Japanese troops of the area where the incident occurred, 
but, on representations by the British Commander of the Settlement 
Police, they were withdrawn. Again, on the 6th, friction arose over the 
arrest by Japanese Consular Police of four Chinese in the Settlement. 
The Municipal Council protested to the Consular body against this 
infringement of its exclusive right of arrest, and all interested Consuls 
were understood to have referred the matter to their governments. 
The arrested Chinese were released within an hour, and on December 7 
the Japanese Consul-General tendered a formal apology; the incident 
was symptomatic, however, of the deterioration in the position of the 
International Settlement since the beginning ofthe.Japanese occupa
tion. 
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The "Twen*-One demands" 
gro;uped under7 ve tleadm s . 

. c ncer e ~<~nW a. an requested China (1) to assent in advance 
any agreement etween etmany an ]apan as to the disposition of German rights 
in Shantung; (2) to agree not to alienate "to a third Power" any territory in, or 
along the coast of, Shantung; (3) to grant to Japan certain railway and commercial 
concessions. 

G,r()up. H . c()p.c~m~?- §.<?I,J,t!;t. .. J:'4\JI.lchuria and easteri;t Inner .J\1ongolia,. in which 
t~rniorles · ffie i ese Govemment has. always acknowledged the special position 
ffioye . y apan;" The leases Of varwus ports and railways were to be extei:lded. 

apanese subJects were. to be permitted to reside, "engage in business and manu
facture of any kind whatsoever,'.~ .• Jo lease or own land in both provinces, and to have 
''the right of opening mines" 'in South Manchuria. China was not to employ 
"political, financial, or military advisers or instructors in these territories.without 
consulting Japan." Subjects of a third Power were I:lOt to be allowed to build rail-
roa.;!s therein; · of loans for such a or the pledging of local taxes of 
these areas consent. 

the 

5, embodying 
by a new agreement reached during Washington 
Group II was modified by Japanese concessions made at the same Conference, 
whereby Japan threw open to the new banking consortium her exclusive options 
for the construction of railways and for loans to be secured on the local taxes in 
South Manchuria and eastern Ip.ner Mongolia, and abandoned her preferential 
rights regarding the. engagement of advisers in South Manchuria. As regards Group 
III Japan does not appear to have renounced any of her rights. Group IV may be 
considered to have been superseded by a declaration which the Chinese delegation 
made at the Washington Conference on November 22, 1921, to the effect that China 
was prepared to give an undertaking not to alienate or lease any portion of her 
territory or littoral to any Power. Finally, Japan consented, at the Conference, to, 
withdraw the reservation which she had made in signing the instruments of May 25, 
1915, to the effect that Oro V of the original demands ould be ostponed for 
future. negot1atwns. 
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; ,., ' ' ~ '• ,, 
safeguard th.e rights and· interests .. of. Chip.a,, ,,and to .promote intercoilt.se: :]j··. e ... twelm 
China and the other Powers upon the basis of equality of opportunity; 'S,. ':\ 

Have resolved to conclude a treaty for that purpose and to that end have appoin~
ed as their respective Plenipotentiaries; 

[Names follow] 

~~m~;-,·;· crhA Contracting Powers agree not to enter into any treaty, agreement, 
llrlrarlgclmLer:Lt, or understanding, either with one another, or, individually or collec
tively, with any Power or I'owers, which. would,igf#ng~ .. qr ip)pair .,the principles 
stated ip, .1\rtickJ. 

Article 3: With a view to applying more effectually the principles of the Open 
Door or equality of opportunity in China for the trade and industry of all nations, 
the Contracting Powers, other than China, agt·eed that they will not seek, nor sup
port their respective nationals in seeking: 

(a) Any arrangement which might purport to establish in favour of their interests 
any general superiority of rights with respect to commercial or economic develop
ment in any designated region of China; 

(b) Any such monopoly or preference as would deprive the nationals of any other 
Power of the right of undertaking any legitimate trade or industry in China, or of 
participating with the Chinese Government, or with any local authority, in any 
category of public enterprise, or which by reason of its scope, dpration, or geo
graphical extent is calculated to frustrate the practical application of the principle 
of equal opportunity. 

It is understood that the foregoing stipulations of this Article are not to be so 
construed as to prohibit the acquisition of such properties or rigqts as may be neces
sary to the conduct of a particular commercial, industrial, or financial undertaking 
or to the encouragement of invention and research. 

China undertakes to be guided by the principles stated in the foregoing stipula
tions of this Article in dealing with applications for economic rights and. privileges 
from governments and nationals of all foreign countries, whether parties to the 
present Treaty or not. 

Article 4: The Contracting Powers agree not to support any agreements by their 
respective nationals with each other designed to create Spheres of Influence or to 
provide for the enjoyment of mutually exclusive opportunities in designated parts 
of Chinese territory. 

Article 5: China agrees that, throughout the whole of.the railways in China, she 
will not exercise or permit unfair discrimination of any kind. In particular there 
shall be no discrimination whatever, direct or indirect, in respect of charges or of 
facilities on the ground of the nationality of passengers or the countries from which 
or to which they are proceeding, or the origin or ownership of goods or the country 
from which they are consigned, or the nationality or ownership of the ship or other 
means of conveying such passengers or goods before or after their transport on the 
Chinese Railways. 

The Contracting Powers, other than China, assume a corresponding obligation 
in respect of any of the aforesaid railways over which they or their nationals are in 
a position to exercise any control in virtue of any concession, special agreement or 
otherwise. 

Article 6: The Contracting Powers, other than China, agree fully to respect 
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China's right as a neutral in time of war to which China is not a party; and China 
declares that when she is a neutral she will observe the obligations of neutrality. 

Article 7: The Contracting Powers agree that, whenever a situation arises which, 
in the opinion of any one of them, in valves the application of the stipulations of the 
present Treaty, and renders .desirable discussion of such application, there shall be 
full and frank commu11ication between the Contracting Powers concerned. 

Article 8: Powers not signatory to the present Treaty, which have governments 
recognized by the signatory Powers and which have treaty relations with China, 
shall be invited to adhere to the present Treaty. To this end the Government of 
the United States will make the necessary communications to non-signatory 
Powers and will inform the Contracting Powers of the replies received. Adherence 
by a..-.y Power shall become effective on receipt of notice thereof by the Govern
ment of the United States. 

Article 9: The present Treaty shall be ratified by the Contracting Powers in 
accordance with their respective constitutional methods and shall take effect on the 
date of the deposit of all the ratifications, which shall take place at Washington as 
soon as possible. The Government of the United States will transmit to the other 
Contracting Powers a certified copy of the proces-verbal of the deposit of rati~ 
fications. 

The present Treaty, of which the French and English texts are both authentic, 
shal] remain deposited in the archives of the Government of the U nitcd States, and 
duly certified copies thereof shall be transmitted by that Government to the other 
Contracting Powers. 

In faith whereof the above-named Plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
Treaty. 

Done at the City ofWashipgton the Sixth day of Febr1.1ary, One Thousand 
Nine-Hu11dred and .. Tvve!ltY"Twq. 

[Signatures l 

APPENDIX III I -(1 - '? ~ I 
N(:)']:';§8:N>T4~~;l,f);f:1'~~,Sl}· :.~q\.0.,~h.,l,~~·~, , ,t P...{ Tt f~:(lJ..-' V\ 

ol o--~ooS~G=•ml ffiuY ""'"'"' )YhU~ """"~""''" ll>< ou<l>p~"'' "?•ipius , • 
On May 31, 1933, .a truce.W!}S concluded ~t Tangku over the signatur~ of Gener-

(PekiPg). The terms were reported! tg p€;)1S f<Jllo>¥s: 
(i) The Chinese Army will withdraw to the west and south .of the line from 

Yen-Ching to Chang-Ping, Kao-Li-Yung, Sun-Yi, Tung-Chow, Hsiang-Ho, 
Pao-Ti, Lin-Ting-Kow, Ning-Ho and Lu-Tai, and undertakes not to advance 
beyond that line and to avoid any provocation of hostilities. 

(ii) TheJapaPese Army may use aeroplanes or other means to verify the carry
ing-out of the above article. The Chinese authorities will afford them protection 
and facilities for such purpose. 

(iii) The Japanese Army, after ascertaining the vv·ithdrav:al of the Chinese 
Army to the line stated in Article (i), undertakes not to cross the said line and not 
to continue to attack the Chinese troops, and shall entirely withdraw voluntarily 
to the Great Wall. 

(iv) In the region to the south of the Great Wall and to the north and east of 
the line as defined in Article (i), the maintenance of peace and order shall be 
undertaken by the Chinese police authorities. 

(v) The present Agreement shall come into effect upon its signature. 
The terms of the truce, as communicated to the public, contained no mention 

of the immediate outstanding issue betweeP "Mapchukuo" and China, namely, 
the question of Customs establishments and the resumption of traffic across the 
frontier (that is to say, railway connection along the PeipiPg-Mukden line and 
postal traffic, both of which were suspended); nor were questions of political status 
or diplomatic relations included. It was, however,.!}ss.erted at.oPce in certain Chinese 
quarters, and particularly in. Canton, that seqet terms had been added, deaUng riot 

(1) 



only with frontier matters but with.such vitaLaffairs ,<ls a ~"'s~ation.of the boycott 
or1 the Chin.ese side. and the surrender of c;,xtraterritorial rights on the part of 
Japan, and even.including sqggestions--to quote from a protest addressed to the 
,Le.ag1-le of Nations by the South~ West Political Council~for Si:oocJ<IPl!nese.treaties 

\(('f?~.JP!'lm~~nt!?n~ns~?.Bf .. :,')~ ''.~l'i~~~? .Ms>n!c"9!'l. P<:><;~rinc:o.::' 

/LPENDIXly 
STATEMENT BY THE SPQKESMAN ·OF THE JAPAijESE FOREIGN 

OFFICE·.[AMA:P .. .STf\'l:.EMEN,';{],J\J'~lk,J~.,i4?34 1 

··' 9~igg tg,,the ~;cia! po~i;l~~3£'};~'t;!'ti~Ji¢; , ... .• • ···:·· . ; . . .-"'" 
.·· atJ1llJ].r r~.~$.SI\..I1!tffi11tt~l'§ ~ n . a ree m ever . OJ!:}!.V.:!!li 

·1( ~~~~fe~6~~1:•~=~~i7~~6d!JJ:':nqs~id~~~~~~:r~1m~i)t~;<:~tJ'£qi~~~~t4n~ibf~!E~ 
· ''c !in E:~~~ Asia. l!)p<ln h~~ been cornp.:;lled to, V<~~h.(!raV< ~rorp, th.~ lf.\'<~gHe. <:>f. N"!tions 

f 9eca,use pJ their. failure t(). agree in their • opinion~ pn flllldafuept;l..LPTjnciPles of 
t prese~yiljg :Pe?cejp, Ei3,,sJ..Asia ..... Although Japan's attitude towards 'China may at 
ftimes differ from that of foreign countries, such difference cannot be evaded owing 
i. to J <lP"ln~§ .. !;).();§}IJon .. ~4·J:1!li~sion. 
C ~!.Jl:oes ~f!hg_lll~gtha.t)eJ?.l\n ~~~!>i!nde~tain_gpd 

romote"ner"Tt1eh~jreJatiOi'is~tfl1toretgn natlOns:l)\ii" at t e same time 'Ytr con
i'Uei"'it 'onJY"ilatufar-tnaf~iO'l(ee'p' , 'pe'ace "'£iruf"Qi'aer"~ast J\sl:l V<.e' Jnl.l$t even act 
oneono11r o.wn.re~p()nsibility-, .l\.ndit i~.<;>urduty- t<J perf()rrp, it .. ~tthc;, same time 
ere is no country hut China which is in a position to share withJa.J?iln tql,) resp(lnsi-

. lity for the maintenf1119e of peac!') j11 E;ast Asia. . . . . .· . · 
,!. 1\ccbr~ingly, u.nifi<:;atiPP.<cJfCl:lina,,pr.:;sc:oryajion()fllerJerrit<:>rial.ipt~grity, as well . II as restoration of order in that country, are .most ardently desired by Japan. History 
ji! shows these can be attained through no other means than tbe awakening and volun~ 
\' tary efforts of China herse If. 

'? We• .oppq$9, thE;:t:Cf()r(;,, any att'irp,Pt.•()rl.ti)9 ... P,i'l}'tpf.GNP.!J. .. to .. ~Y'li~ . .her~9lf .()f the I' influeilCI,)•of apy- ()ther <;()Urltryirl•Order .. t<:>.re~i~tJ~pa!li we '.l!§()()PP()~e.any action 
taken by China cakulated to play off one Power against another. Any joint opera
tions undertaken by foreign Powers, even in the name of technical or financial assist
ance, at this par,tic11lar mome.nt after !h~J, .. Mil,l;l,f)~l.l!\~~A,,,l).l]:q,,§/,),~,!l;i.,j.,Jl4~j~.~!lt& !ire 
bound to f!cqmre political significance. U1ld<:;l't<ll>.t!lgs. of such nature', tf earned 
through to th". end, .must give rise to COU\plication.s tha~ might eventually .necessi
tate discussion of problems like .division o.LChi;na, which W()uld 'be .the greatest 
possible misforNne for China and at the same. time would have most serious re~ 
percussions upon Japan.::tnd East Asia. 

Jap'}IJ> .. therefore,·· must···objeptto· such .uQ.dertakings as ...•• ::t.U\atter/of •. pfinciple, 
although she will not find it necessary to interfere. with any foreign country negotiat
ing individually with China on questions of finance or tr~1e a~.Jq.;~g •. ;J.S, .such ne

. <"""!\' gotiatio!l~ be11efit CJ:lina and are not d~tJ'ipj~n.~.\l<l.~fl?!;)<~\l,il;~~~ ia.ssJii.sia. 

'~~Jf:~" :u~~~~ ~:~::;f~~~i'::~m d~~i~ 
i j · The foregoing littitude ofJapah shouta be cleat frol;ll policies she h11s pursued in 
1 1 th.e past, but, on. account of the fact that positive movements for joint action in 
i i China by foreign Powers under one pretext or another are reported to be on foot, 
· it was deemed not inappropriate to reiterate her .. policy at this time: 
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ln the IJ,Uperj~l Piet.Text.supplied by the Japan€$e EwlJali!lY in Lqndon. 
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ppen~ 

ave cornrnuni-
. mthe 

Chinese Government of the completion of its preparations. . ~ss of 

tthh~s~ ... ~.~~?~J;~~!!?f.l~.o~~t·•~~!!.!.}2.~=~~~!.~,<,2. .. :~~~~ef!~;.~!.?.J22'-·~-'"-··~. , .fo~ a vrougu reaujUSLmen 01 ulllO-JapaucSc re<auons . . .• ·. · .· .• • •• ....... . 
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